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B ritish  losses escalate plans for peace
By The Associated Press

Britaiti and the United States are 
working on a Falkland Islands peace 
plan, and the loss of British and 
Argentine lives makes a diplomatic 
solution urgent, British Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym said today

I'ym told the House of Commons in 
London he had transmitted to Secretary 
of ,State Alexander M Haig Jr. a 
"constructive contribution" toward the 
plan.

“A vital ingredient of the ideas on 
wlflch we are working is an early 
cease-fire and the prompt withdrawal 
of Argentine forces." Pym said. He did 
not provide any details.

Relatives of 87 crewmen aboard the 
British destroyer Sheffield were 
notified today that their” men were 
dead, missing or wounded in an 
Argentine missile strike off the 
Falkland Islands

TJie figures on the Sheffield 
casualties were given by government

sources in London, where Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher called an 
emergency Cabinet session Argentina, 
meanwhile, continued the search for 
about 360 crewmen missing from the 
G eneral Belgrano, the cruiser 
torpedoed and sunk by a British 
submarine Sunday.

British press reports said a missile 
fired from a land-based Argentine 
fighter-bomber 24 miles away hit the 
control room of the 3.500-ton Sheffield 
early Tuesday afternoon, turning one of 
the Royal Navy’s most modern 
warships into a raging inferno.

The British Defense Ministry said the 
crew was ordered to abandon ship 
'when there was no longer any hope of 

saving the ship. " and Defense Minister 
John Nott told the House of Commons 
as many as 30 of the 270 crewmen may 
be lost.

Some British press reports said the 
ship, one of three destroyers in the 
British war fleet in the South Atlantic.

had sunk But a British reporter with 
the task force said it was still afloat and 
burning more than six hours after it 
was hit.

The Argentine government was silent 
about the Sheffield, although news of 
the attack was broadcast by Buenos 
Aires radio stations quoting foreign 
news reports. The joint chiefs of staff 
said in a-communique early today that 
an "air incursion" against the British 
task force was carried out “with results 
that still are not known "

The communique said the attack 
occurred 60 miles southeast of the 
Falklands about 40 minutes before the 
Sheffield was reported hit.

British planes made two attacks 
Tuesday on airstrips in the Falklands 
The British Defense Ministry said a 
Harrier jet was shot down and its pilot 
killed, while Argentina claimed two 
Harriers were downed

The British said a long-range Vulcan 
bomber, presumably flying from

Ascension Island, made a "successful" 
attack on the airfield at Stanley, the 
Falklands capital, in the morning and 
returned safely to its base

The Argentine communique said the 
second attack was made in the 
afternoon by three Harrier jets on a dirt 
runway at Goose Green, 40 miles west 
of Stanley. Both airstrips were attacked 
by British planes Saturday in the first 
major strike of the air-sea offensive 
launched by Britain to recapture the 
island colony Argentina seized April 2.

Meanwhile. Argentina reported the 
rescue of at least 680 survivors from the 
cruiser General Belgrano. which a 
British submarine torpedoed and sank 
Sunday The navy said it was 
"optimistic" that more would be found.

Shocked Britons reacted to.the loss of 
the Sheffield with appeals for an end to 
the bloodshed and angry demands for 
retaliation that echoed those heard in 
the streets of Buenos Aires following 
the Belgrano sinking

"Once blood is spilled, more blood is 
spilled." observed a Buenos Aires man 
"That is not good for either side. "

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr. held an 
unscheduled three-hour meeting late 
Tuesday with British Ambassador 
Nicholas Henderson, prompting 
speculation of a new peace initiative 
including a British cease-fire proposal 
But there was no indication from 
London of such a move.

The United States suspended its 
peace efforts last Friday, offered 
Britain military supplies and imposed 
military and economic sanctions 
against Argentina because of its refusal 
to budge on the Falklands sovereignty 
issue.

President Reagan sent a letter to 
several Latin American heads of state 
Tuesday explaining Argentina lost U.S. 
sympathies because it "made use of 
force to end its historic controversy 
with the United Kingdom "

The U.S. Embassy in Buenos Aires 
said a small, unspecified number of 
non-essential personnel and diplomats' 
dependents were being evacuated to 
Montevideo, Uruguay, because of 
rising anti-American sentiment in 
Argentina, where About 7.000 U.S. 
citizens live.

Meanwhile, an Argentine judge 
acquitted an American TV producer 
and three other members of a Canadian 
television crew held in southern 
Argentina as suspected spies, the 
official Argentine news agency TELAM 
reported

The men had been confined to the city 
of Comodoro Rivadavia last month 
after taking pictures of military 
installations.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
said it expected three of the then — 
John Axelson, 30. and David Wilson. 42, 
of Toronto, and Lemuel S. Hillman. 34. 
of Chicago — to return to Toronto by 
Friday

Area men killed 
in head-on crash

More rain expected tonight

Shamrock swims in four inches of rani
Two men were killed and two others 

were injured in a head - on crash 
ground 8 p.m Tuesday night, three 
miles east of Pampa on U .S 60 
’ Danny R Dyess, 29. of Miami, and 

Alfonso Ortega Gamez. S2. of Hereford, 
both were pronounced dead at the scene 
by- Justice of the Peace Margie 
Ptestidge

^ssengers in the Gamez vehicle. 
Maliuel Sosa. 43. and Martin Victor 
Patino. 35. both of Hereford, were 
transported by ambulance to Coronado 
Colnmunity Hospital Sosa was 
tra.nsferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo where he is listed 
in fair condition. Patino is in fair 
condition under observation in the 
Intensive Care Unit at Coronado 
Community Hospital

Department of Public Safety Trooper 
Norman Rushing said Dyess's Cadillac 
was eastbound on 60 when it crossed the

center line and hit Gamez's westbound 
Ford pickup truck head on 

Rushing said the vehicles only 
traveled about ten feet from the point of 
impact.

Dyess had lived in Miami for a short 
time, according to officials.

Local arrangements for Dyess were 
by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. Final arrangements are 
pending with Fingerhut Funeral 
Directors of Fort Smith. Ark.

Services for Gamez are pending with 
Rix Funeral Directors of Hereford 

Mr. Gamez was a native of Winters, 
and was born Aug 29. 1929 

He was a member of St. Anthony's 
Catholic Church of Hereford and the 
Sheriff's Association.

Gamez is survived by his wife. Ester, 
of the home: four sons, six daughters, 
two brothers, six sisters, his mother, 
and nine grandchildren.

By FRED PARKER 
City Editor

Thunderstorms passing through the 
southeastern portion of the Panhandle 
late Tuesday dumped nearly four 
inches of rain on Shamrock, with lesser 
amounts reported elsewhere, and 
weathermen are promising more of the 
severe weather for this afternoon and 
evening.

The heavy rainfall and forecasts of 
more heavy rain prompted the National 
Weather Service (NWS) to issue a flash 
flood watch for eastern counties of the 
Panhandle, but weathermen at the 
NWS office in Amarillo cancelled the 
watch shortly before 9 this morning.

Counties covered by the watch had 
included Gray. Collingsworth. Donley. 
Hemphill, Lipscom b. Ochiltree, 
Roberts and Wheeler

Although the flash flood watch was 
cancelled, weather forecasters said

there "is a possibility of a few possibly 
severe thunderstorms in the eastern 
Panhandle area this afternoon.''

The weather experts explained that 
unstable atmospheric conditions over 
the area and a new cold front moving 
into the region this morning could 
combine to trigger the thunderstorms.

Forecasters said the probability of 
rain is 60 percent for this afternoon. 80 
percent for tonight and 30 percent 
Thurs ay

This afternoon's high temperature, 
as a result of the new cold front, is 
expected to be only in the middle 60s. 
weathermen said, down from Tuesday 
afternoon's local high of 87 degrees 
This morning's low temperature was 59 
degrees

"If we get enough heating today, 
they’re (thunderstorms) going to 
burst." one NWS forecaster stated this 
morning

While almost four inches of rain fell 
at Shamrock late Tuesday, the 
Shamrock police department reported 
no damage resulted from flooding of 
low areas of the Wheeler County city. 
"It filled up the golf course lake," 
police said tc^ay.

A police spokesman this morning said 
the heavy rainfall sent water rushing 
through streams and low areas of the 
city, but most of it had drained by this 
morning. He noted, however, one 
portion of Interstate 40 still had water 
across the pavement at mid - morning.

While the heavy rainfall was flooding 
Shamrock. Pampa officially received 
.12 inch of moisture, although most of 
the city received only a few sprinkles. 
This brings the city's rainfall total for 
1982 to 2.19 inches.

Rainfall reports from showers and 
thunderstorms - Wednesday afternoon
and evening included: Lefors. .13 inch: statewide today.

Canadian. .04: and Perryton. .59.
A tornado was sighted near the town 

of Quitaque last night and pea t size hail 
pelted the Midland - Odessa area early 
today.

Forecasters said a very moist and 
unstable air mass would remain over 
the eastern Panhandle through tonight. 
A cold front was pushing into the 
Panhandle to combine with the upper 
level disturbance to produce a few 
severe thunderstorms through tonight. 
As much as two to four inches of rain 
was forecast.

Widely scattered thunderstorms and 
showers were reported before dawn 
today from near Wichita Falls to 
Brownwood to Eagle Pass. The showers 
and thunderstorms were moving 
eastwards towards Central Texas.

Skies were partly cloudy to cloudy

Prisoner found hanged 
in Pampa jail cell

Pipeline repaired, lake water flows again
A 42 - year - old prisoner at the 

Pampa city jail hanged himself in a cell 
Tuesday night, according to police.

An autopsy is being performed today 
on Bobby Culberson. 217 Miami S t . by 
fofensic pathologist Dr Ralph 
Erdmann of Childress

According to police. Culberson was 
arrested around 7:55 p.m . Tuesday for 
public intoxication by Pampa officers 
Pack and Bishop

Police said they were alerted by a 
citizen that Culberson was intoxicated 
inside a car on Gibson 's parking lot

Police said Culberson was arrested 
and booked into city jail, where he was 
placed in "the drunk tank " with 
another prisoner Police said Culberson 
was observed talking w>th his cellmate 
around8 30p m

Then around two hours later, police 
said Corporal Jess Wallace made a

routine jail check and found Culberson 
hanged with his shirt, which was tied 
around jail bars

Police said Wallace cut the shirt and 
called for an ambulance

The victim was transported by 
Metropolitan ambulance to Coronado 
Community Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead

Justice  of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge ordered an autopsy which 
began this morning

Police said the Culberson's cellmate 
was asleep when the victim was 
discovered

An investigation into the reported jail 
hanging is being conducted by Pampa 
detectives and Texas Ranger Bill 
Baten.

Services for Culberson are pending 
with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

W ater th ro u g h  a dam aged  
transmission pipeline from Lake 
M eredith to the Pampa water 
treatment plant should flow again 
today, but presently, the city does not 
want the water anyway 

Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority General Manager John 
Williams said today that authority 
crews worked through the night to 
repair and refill the pipeline, which 
ruptured Friday morning, about 3 miles 
northwest of Skellytown 

Crews installed 64 feet of new 30 - inch 
line where the break occurred 
Williams said the filling process must 
be watched closely for air pockets He 
said if a large pocket of air remained 
inside the line during refilling, the line 
"could blow clear out of the ground " 

Williams said there are automatic air 
check valves at the top of every hill on 
the transmission pipe The valves

automatically expel air from the line, 
but they must be watched to ensure the 
valves are working.

The manager of the authority, which 
delivers Meredith water to Pampa and 
other cities on the system, said crews 
also are checking the line today for 
additional leaks

•V. Williams speculated Tuesday that the 
pipe was possibly damaged during 
original installation, and that the line 
additionally was corroded at its 
location through an old oil well dump
pit

Even though lake water will once 
again flow to the treatment plant, the 
city will not use it until a taste and odor 
problem in the surface water is 
resolved City Manager Mack Wofford 
said the city will continue with 100 
percent well water from nine city wells. 
Wofford said Tuesday that wells can 
supply current demand

■The city, water authority and state 
health department all have taken city

water samples for analysis at both 
public and private laboratories The 
agencies are attempting to discover the 
cause of a musty taste and odor 
problem with Meredith water, and 
results from the latest tests were not 
available today

The city suffered a break March 16 
and a shutdown March 17 at the main 
line from the treatment plant to 
Pampa's water system. Wofford 
previously said the break and repairs to
the city line have "absolutely no 
relationship " to taste and odor 
problems. Though most locations m the 
city reported absolutely no water 
pressure when repairs were made

March 17. Wofford maintains there 
never was a citywide total loss of 
pressure in the system.

Some residents in town have reported 
that they had slight pressure all day 
during the shutdown for repairs.

Officials have speculated the cause of 
Pampa's taste and odor problems 
result from a unusually high level of 
blue - green algae or actinomycètes, 
microorganisms which are not a health 
threat, contained in the surface water.

Some residents today reported 
muddy water at points on the system, 
possibly the result of present well 
pumping

Wofford was unavailable for 
comment at press time today

Phillips transfer, local 
construction unrelated

Hightower makes barnstorm stop in Pampa
màmâM

N  •-

HELLO, I MUST BE GOING. 
T h i r t e e n t h  D i s t r i c t  U. S.  
Representative Jack Hightower, on a 
whirlwind airplane tour of towns in 
the district, stopped for about an 
hour at the Perry Lefors Airport

Monday afternoon. He is seen here 
speaking to the Rev. Claude Cone 
(right l. pastor of First Baptist 
Church.

( S t a f f  P h o t o  by D a v i d  
Christenson I

BY DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Democratic Congressman Jack 
Hightower visited Pampa briefly 
Monday with his message of support 
for farmers and disdain for the big 
budget deficits proposed by the 
Reagan administration

Getting an early start in his 
campaign for a fifth term as I3th 
D istrict U.S R epresen ta tive . 
Hightower stopped for about an hour 
at Perry Lefors Airport Monday 
afternoon The stop was one of nine on 
a "whirlwind barnstorming tour" of 
HighTower's district

The congressman gave a short 
speech to about 20 people at the 
airport, including local Democratic 
notables and Hightower supporters, 
then answered questions from the 
group

He was accompanied by his wife 
Colleen and by a campaign worker 
who was photographing and filming 
the event for campaign advertising.

Hightower said "We've get to 
recognize the very high priority of the 
problems of agriculture." He said it is 
historically true that economic 
depression begins on the farm.

Hightower said  he opposes 
Reagan's cuts in farm programs. 
Earlier this year. Hightower helped 
form a coalition of congressmen from 
farm states that are working to pass 
emergency legislation to counteract 
the Reagan administration's farm 
policies.

On the economy, Hightower said he 
Is a supply • side economist, but does 
not think President Reagan s supply •

side policy will work in combination 
with budget deficits and high interest 
rates

He said he would like to see federal 
spending cuts, but not cuts at the 
expense of farmers or Social Security 
recipients, or cuts that would 
compromise a strong national 
defense.

"But anyone who has spent some 
time in the service knows that not all 
that money is wisely spent," he said

Hightower recommended cuts in 
foreign aid that is not "production 
oriented," and agreed with Reagan 
policy that some social programs 
should be cut.

In a bureaucracy, he said, spending 
tends to expand to fit the money 
available.

"If we cut back too much, we can 
correct that," he said. “ If we don't cut 
enough, no one's going to tell us about
it.”

Hightower said he would like to see 
more federal land utilized, but not at 
the expense of national parks or 
recreational facilities.

He said he would like to see federal 
revenue increased in order to 
decrease the national debt by 
eliminating tax loopholes, but not by 
compromising deductions for charity 
and deductions for interest on home - 
buying loans.

He said he supports a constitutional 
amendment for a balanced budget, 
but only one that is "tight enough to be 
effective and loose enough to handle 
anernwgaacy."________________

BY DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff WrUer

Ault - Griggs Construction Co. of 
Amarillo is presently building five 
homes in Pampa. but Ray Ault, co - 
owner of the firm, said the construction 
is not directly connected with a transfer 
of Phillips employees to the area

And Don Kremer, a spokesman for 
the Phillips Petroleum Department of 
Human Resources, said the reports of a 
definite influx of population from the 
phasing out of a reHnery in Kansas City 
are somewhat inaccurate.

It has been reported in sources other 
than The Pampa News that 150 
employees will be transferred from a 
Phillips refinery in Kansas City to the 
company's Borger plant, and that Ault - 
Griggs is building here to help absorb 
the incoming workers

But Kremer said today plans for the 
Kansas City refinery are not definite 
yet. and the company hopes to sell the 
plant to another company rather than 
close it down

The Kansas City refinery is old and 
does not have the capacity or 
diversification that the company 
requires, Kremer said, but the 
company is still "in the early stages of 
this whoie thing."

The company began a $400 million 
modernization of its Borger plant about 
a year ago and will need more workers 
in Borger. The project is about 50 
percent com plete, according to 
Kremer.

But as to the company's connection 
with the Ault • Griggs construction 
projects. Kremer said "I really don't 
know how that thing started."

He said the construction firm 
probably approached a Phillips 
representative for information on 
possible new buyers, but Phi Hips has no 
business connection with Ault - Griggs,

and is not anticipating any sudden or 
overwhelming influx of workers to the 
area.

If the Kansas CKy plant is phased out, 
he said, the transfer would be a gradual 
one that would begin a few months from 
now and probably end sometime in 
August

Ault said the Ault - Briggs 
construction firm is building in two 
Pampa locations, with four houses in 
the lU.OOO to $60.000 price range under 
construction in the Northcrest addition 
on Sierra Street and one in the $130,000 
range being built on Chestnut Street. 
The company also has options to buy 
122 lots in the Northcrest Addition.

However, Ault said, the possible 
Phillips transfer is only “one factor" in 
the company's considerations. He cited 
other local industries as factors, 
including possible expansions in 
Panhandle Industries and Ingersoll - 
Rand.

Ault said the construction has been 
active in Pampa for two years, and its 
decision was influenced by long • term 
considerations. He said the company 
hopes to build more “affordable" 
houses here in the $50,IMI0 to |M,000 
range in the future.

“We think that Pampa will end up 
more on the hub of industrial activity - 
than towns in the surrounding area." 
Ault said. ' '

Phillips-has estimated M • 70 houses 
available in Borger right now, 
according to Kremer, and it piobably 
would not be necessary for workers to 
live in Pampa.

If the Kansas City refinery were shut 
down, he said, it "might put a litUe bit 
of a strain on houaiag," but the 
company would still encourage 
employees to live In Borger.

"We feel prospects are very good fer 
housing in Borger," he said.

t  r .
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daily record
services tomorrow

CHERRY, Robert Morie — 10 a m .  First Christian 
Church

BRYANT, Lady Ida — 2 p m , Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapc‘1

HIGGINBOTHAM, Rev Marshall Chapman — 10a m . 
First Baptist Church. .Miami

obituaries
ROBERT MERLE CHERRY

Robert Merle Cherry, 55, of 2320 Christine, died It p m 
Tuesday in Guymon Hospital in Guymon. Okla.

Services will be at 10 a m Thursday in First Christian 
Church with the Rev Dr Bill Boswell, minister, officiating, 
assisted by Paul Ragle, assistant pastor of First Christian 
Church Burial will be in Plainville Cemetery in Plainville. 
Kan under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors Graveside services will be at 10a m Friday

Mr Cherry was born April 16. 1927 in Coldwater. Kan He 
was a member of First .Christian Church and a veteran of 
World War II He was employed by Getty Oil Co for 34 years.

Survivors include his wife. Phyllis, a son. Robert C 
Cherry of Seminole, a daughter. Mrs Jeannette Wilkerson 
of Seminole; his mother. Mrs Blanche Stanfield of 
Protection. Kan . three brothers, Wallace Cherry of Lamed. 
Okla . Richard Cherry of Laverne, Okla and Wayne Cherry 
of Wichita. Kan , a sister, Leoma Stanfield of Norton. Kan ; 
and four grandchildren

Memorials may be made to First Christian Church 
LADY IDA BRYANT

Services for .Mrs Lady Ida Bryant. 80. of 212 Miami, will 
be at 2 p m Thursday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Gene Lancaster, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Lefors. officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors
- Graveside rites will be performed by the Order of the 
Eastern Star Chapter 65

Mrs Bryant was born Sept 18. 1901 in Beedise and moved 
to Pampa in 1958 from McLean She was a Methodist and a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star Pampa Chapter 26 
She married Walter Fred Bryant in 1918 He died in 1934

Survivors include three daughters, s.x granchildren and 
one great - grandchild

MARSHALL HIGGINBOTHAM JR.
MIAMI — Services for the Rev. Marshall Chapman 

Higginbotham. 47, of Mfauii. will be at 10 a m Thursday in 
First Baptist Church with'the Rev Jerry Howe, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev Charles Estes, retired 
Assembly of God minister from Amarillo Burial will be in 
.Miami Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

The Rev Higginbotham died Monday in St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo

He was born Feb. 1. 1935 at South Norfolk. Va and lived in 
Miami six years. He was a retired Assembly of God 
minister, and served as a missionary to Alaska from 1956 to 
1963 He married Marion Teats June 4. 1956 at Elizabeth 
City.NC

Survivors include his wife, his son. two daughters, his 
parents, three sisters and a grandchild

BOBBY CULBERSON
Bobby Culberson, 42. of 217 Miami St . died Tuesday
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
Mr Culberson graduated from Pampa High School in 1956 

He was a member of Fellowship Baptist Church and an 
employee of Heritage Ford.

He was preceded in death by a brother, Jerry Culberson, in 
September. 1956.

Survivors include: his mother. Mrs E M Culberson of 
Pampa, a sister, Mrs Lynda Thomas Wells of Pampa. and a 
brother. Edward M Culberson Jr. of Porterville. Calif

city briefs

A E R O B I C  
DANCERCISE. Clarendon 
College Gym 9 30 a m 
Monday thru Friday 
669-3835 - 669-2909

Adv
TOP 0 Texas Chapter 

1064. Order of Eastern Star 
will honor their worthy 
matron and worthy patron 
with a dinner at 6 30. 
Thursday at Masonic Hall 
on West Kentucky Stated 
Meeting at 7 :30 

BOKAY OF balloons 
Send a Mother's Day 
Bouquet Order early Call 
669-2013

Adv

FREE WEIGHT Loss 
Seminar. Coronado Inn. 
May 11.7:30p m

Adv

MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939 

. Adv

AMERICAN CANCER
Society. G ray-Roberts 
County Chapter will have 
their monthly meeting. 
May 6, 7 p m at Citizen's 
Bank in Hospitality Room 
Dr Nam Lee will present 
program on Colo-Rectal 
Cancer Meeting ope,, to 
Public

senior citizens menu

THURSDAY
Baked port chops, sweet potato casserole, green beans, 

carrots, toss or jello salad, black and white pudding or 
pumpkins squares

FRIDAY
Lasanga or fried cod fish, french fries, spinach, 

cauliflower with butter sauce, slaw or jello salad, brownies 
or fruit and cookies

animal shelter report

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

EulaGallegly. Pampa 
Romania Bensel. Pampa 
Ginger Hannon. Lefors 
Christopher Box. Pampa 
Joe Gonzales. Pampa 
Johnnie Cook. Pampa 
Brenda Gibby. Pampa 
Jimmy Martin, McLean 
Edna McClure. Pampa 
Peggy Johnson. Miami 
Buster Higdon, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  G a rd n e r . 

Pampa
Maggie Morris. McLean 
Manuel Sosa, Hereford 
Martin Patino. Hereford

Dismissals
Charles Albus. Pampa 
Loyal Bird. Pampa 
Mitzie Blalock. Pampa 
M arcelina  Calexto. 

Pampa
Elizabeth Dow. Pampa 
Anna Foster. Pampa 
S e re n a  H ajovsky . 

Pampa
Baby Boy Hajovsky, 

Pampa
Larry Jones, Pampa 
Mary LaFrance. Pampa

Walter Leith. Perryton 
Travis Lively. Pampa 
Leslie Malena. Amarillo 
F ra 'n c e s  M cC ool, 

Skellytown
Cindy M cP h e rso n , 

Pampa
Marcus Phillips. Pampa 
Paris Raines. Pampa 
Vernon Rich. Pampa 
Peggy Soukup. Pampa 
Lillian Stout. Hale Center 
Earl Wallin. Pampa 
J im m ie  W illiam s. 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
S u s a n  B a r b e r .  

Sweetwater 
Carol Hayes. Matador 
D arlen e  T o llifso n . 

Shamrock
C o z e tte  S a n d e r s ,  

Wheeler
Et^el Barnes. Wheeler 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Vayden Hayes of Matador.
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Dòn Tollifson of Shamrock. 
Dismissals 

C.L Breashears 
Eddie Surber 
Raymond Keys

minor accidents

TUESDAY, May 4
2:20 p m - A 1978 GMC pickup, driven by Kenneth W 

Golay. Duncan. Okla . collided with a 1973 Chevrolet, driven 
by Mary Jane Green, Skellytown. in the 1400 block of Hobart 
Golay was cited for failure to yield right of way.

3:30 p.m - A 1967 Pontiac, driven by Tommy Joe Henson. 
515 E Craven, collided with a 1971 Ford pickup, driven by 
Jimmie Dowd. 112 W Browning, in the 900 block of North 
Hobart Henson was cited for failure to yield right of way.

4 p m - A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Anthony Lynn Morgan, 
1221 Hamilton, collided with a 1970 Ford, driven by Norma 
Largo. 521 Montague, in the 2500 block of Perryton Parkway 
Morgan was cited for following too closely

4:47 p.m. - An unknown vehicle struck a 1981 Datsun, 
owned by Timothy Hiedtman, Amarillo, in a parking lot in 
the 1300 block of Hobart

5:05 p m - A 1967 Buick. driven by Tanna Rae Sutton. 615 
E Scott, collided with a 1974 Plymouth, driven by Sandra 
Kay Honeycutt, 200 N Wells, in the 1400 block of North 
Hobart Sutton was cited for failure to yield right of way

9 25 p m - A 1979 Pontiac, driven by Johnny Dale 
Musgrave. 424 N Nelson, struck a 1979 Ford pickup, legally 
parked in the 1200 block of West 22nd Musgrave was cited 
for unsafe change of direction of travel

police refiort

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.

Sherry Tyron. 601 N Red Deer, reported theft from a 
building at 817 N Russell Estipiated loss $240

C L Matheny. 818 W Foster, reported theft of batteries 
from his yard.

Pampa Vending. 854 W Foster, reported someone stole a 
100 watt amplifier from the store. Estimated value $250

fire report

TUESDAY, May 4
8:15 p m - Fireman responded with the jaws of life tool 

and a tiooster truck at a two - fatality wreck, five miles east 
of Pampa on U S 60 A man from Miami and a man from 
Hereford were killed in the crash, and two others were 
seriously injured Firemen used the tool to free a victim 
from the wreckage, and the water unit washed down spilled 
gasoline at the site of the wreck i See story on page 1)

3:40 a m - Firemen responded to another false alarm at K 
- Mart A faulty alarm system has forced firemen to respond 
and anticipate a fire at the huge department store numerous 
times in the past few weeks

4:05 p m - Firemen responded to a grass fire on the Santa 
Fe right - of - way near South West One unit extinguished the 
fire, and no damage was reported

Stock market
Thf fotlowmg grim quo(«lioni are

provided by Whaler Evani of Pampa SM
Mih) 4 4S
Com i m
Soybeans S 42thefit following quotai HMii show the range 
within which Uiete secunttea couM have

Q tm  Service 
DIA
Darchester
HalHbtrton
HCA
IngeraoH-Rand 
b S r  North Km-McGoe

been traded at die lime of compilation 
Ky Cent Life I4*v
Serico li'a
Southland Financial 174a |74|

The following I N  a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc m 
AmanHe
Beatrice Foods It4
Cabot 22>a
Celanete S»‘a

Philllpo
PNASJSUndardOil
Teaaco
Zalea
London GoM 
Slivtr

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 ■ 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adalts: black and brown dachshund, black and tan 
Doberman, black Labrador, white and brown collie mix. tan 
and white Pekingese, black and white collie

Male papples: white and tan terrier, black and brown 
shepherd, brown and white Labrador, black and white bird 
dog. gray cowdog mix

Female adalts: white shepherd, tan terrier, blonde 
shepherd, blonde shepherd ■ collie, tri - colored collie, black 
and brown Chihuahua, black setter mix.

Female papplet: brown and white terrier, black and 
brown shepherd, black and white Labrador, blond retriever. 
Mack and white setter mix, smoke gray Labrador mix, black 
and white shepherd mix

school menu

THURSDAY
Pigs in blanket with mustard, potato rounds with catsup, 

blackeyed peas, applesauce, milk 
FRIDAY

Meat and spaghetti, lettuce salad, green beans, pineapple 
upside - down cake, hot roll, milk

TASTING BEE
A Tasting Bee will be held at St. Paul's United Methodist 

Church at 515 N Hobart on Thursday, May 6 from 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Funds raised will be used for renovation and 
maintainance of the parsonage and Church.

ELEC TIO N  AFTERMATH. As
prescribed by law. the Republican 
executive committee must meet in 
an open meeting the first Tuesday

a fte r  an election to canvas the 
ballots. Gray County Republicans 
did not ignore their duty to the voters 
as they met Tuesday evening in the

Republican Headquarters on the 7th 
floor of the Hughes building..

(Staff Photo by Cinda Robinson I :

Prosecutors taking only two days
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prosecutors, 

ready to rest the first stage of their case 
against John W Hinckley Jr., are 
taking less than two days to re-create 
what they portray as his cross-country 
odyssey to plot a presidential 
assassination.

Chief prosecutor Roger M Adelman 
said he would show a videotape of 
Hinckley shooting President Reagan 
and call seven additional witnesses 
today before ending his presentation.

Then it will be the defense team's 
turn.

Nine witnesses were summoned 
Monday to trace Hinckley's nine-month 
journey from a Lubbock. Texas, 
paw nshop, w here  he bought 
ammunition, to the gruesome scene 
outside the Washington Hilton Hotel 
last March 30 when he shot Reagan and 
three other men

Two of the witnesses who testified 
Tuesday were victims of bullets fired

by Hinckley, but the young defendant 
never raised his head to face them.

When the government finishes, the 
focus of the trial will shift dramatically 
from what Hinckley did last year to 
what he was thinking at the time.

Psychiatrists hired by the defense 
will testify that he believed he was 
acting out the last scene in a love 
fantasy; that he wanted to kill Reagan 
to impress Jodie Foster, the actress 
who had spurned his mail and 
telephoned advances

The doctors will say he was insane at 
the time and thus should be absolved of 
legal responsibility for the crime. That 
is the sole defense: that Hinckley was 
insane and not responsible for what he 
did

The government then will present its 
own rebuttal psychiatrists to testify 
that Hinckley was sane, a procedure 
that may take up more time than the 
initial case outlined by the prosecution

during the first two days of the trial.
Hinckley faces life imprisonment i^ 

convicted in the 13-count indictment 
that charges him with attempting to kill 
the president, and assault with intent to 
kill while armed.

Hinckley wore a tan suit to court 
Monday and at times smiled ever so 
slightly when talking to a defense, 
lawyer. Gregory B. Craig 

But he closed his eyes or stared at the 
defense table while Secret Service 
Agent Timothy McCarthy and former 
Washington policem an Thomas 
Delahanty relived the shooting ,

McCarthy took a bullet in the chest, 
but is back on the job as a WhUe House 
body guard. Delahanty was shot in the 
back and retired on disability after* 
never returning to his job 

Hinckley 's other victims. Reagan anA 
White House Press Secretary James.' 
Brady, will not testify.

School board considers building repairs
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
At a regular meeting Tuesday, the 

Pam pa school board hired new 
te a c h e rs ,  a c c e p te d  em ployee 
resignations and asked its architect to 
prepare bids for several school repair 
projects.

The board accepted  pending 
resignations of former athletic director 
and present business office employee 
Loyd Waters, middle school science 
teacher and coach John Winters, high 
school vocational teacher Danny 
Carlson and high school counselor Pat 
Murray.

The board hired new teachers Janet 
Garrison. Sam Porter. Mark Baumann. 
W C Wilson. Peggy Jo Karbo. Marilyn 
Wilson and Steve Schneider

The board made re.solutions to

instruct Lubbock architect Herbert 
Brasher to prepare specifications for 
bids for new roofs at Horace Mann and 
Wilson Elementary Schools, a partial 
new roof at Pampa High School and 
repair of the roof at Pampa Middle 
School. The bids for the project will be 
advertised May 18.

The board wants two separate bids 
for the new roofs: a bid for standard 
materials and a bid for urethane 
roofing. The board will consider an 
energy conservation study before 
deciding which material is most cost 
efficient.

Toward o'her renovation projects, 
the board approved a plan to repair 
ticket booths on the west side of the high 
school football stadium and approved 
repair projects for industrial arts and 
special education buildings.

The final repair resolution calls for a, 
complete lock and security system for 
all Pampa schools and electrical 
repairs at the Pampa High School 
auditorium.

Brashear will prepare specifications ' 
for those projects, which include a 
dimmer panel and other electrical work 
on the auditorium.

Board President Ken Fields read a 
letter to the board from an out • of -, 
state woman who complimented the 
good behavior of band students during a 
recent band trip and contest in S t..
Louis. The woman said the students 
were well - dressed and courteous while 
eating supper at a restaurant. Fields 
saluted the "Pride of Pampa" for the 
good remarks

Poland’s military rulers reimpose curfew
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  Police 

clashed with youths who destroyed 
buildings and erected barricades in the 
northwest Baltic port of Szczecin for the 
second night in a row, it was reported 
here today

Published reports gave few details of 
the unrest, which followed clashes 
Monday in more than a dozen Polish 
cities The rioting was the most violent 
show of opposition to the government 
since martial law was declared last 
Dec. 13 and the independent union 
Solidarity suspended 

Official reports said the authorities 
clamped a curfew back on Warsaw and 
Gliwice.

In a surprise move, telephone lines in 
the capital and other cities reopened 
after being cut Monday night 

The East German news agency ADN

said restrictions also were imposed in 
Szczecin and Gdansk, the Baltic port 
where Solidarity was founded in August 
1980 and site of big anti-government 
demonstrations Saturday and Monday.

The minister said nothing about 
causalties among the demonstrators,*« 
but many bleeding, battered protesters 
were seen in Warsaw

Meetings of student clubs and all 
public en terta inm ent, including 
discotheques, were banned again 

Gen Cieslaw Kiszczak. the interior 
m in is te r  in the  m a r tia l- la w  
government, reported a second day of 
unrest Tuesday in Szczecin, the 
provincial capital IS miles from the 
East German border He gave no 
details.

"The most serious incidents took 
place in Warsaw where police decided 
to disperse aggressive groups," 
Kiszczak said "The incidents lasted

until late night, and similar excesses 
were repeated today (Tuesday) in 
Szczecin."

Kiszczak told Poland's parliament, 
the Sejm, that 1,372 people were 
detained Monday in riots in Warsaw 
and at least 13 other cities. He reported 
at least 72 policemen injured.

Lefors school 
board to meet

Ophthalmologist in Pampa
Dr. George Walters, a native of 

Pampa, has established practice as a 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

Ophthalmology is a medical specialty 
involving diagnosis and treatment of 
the eye.

Walters is the first physician to open 
an office in the hospital’s new

Professional Office Building Hospital 
officials are attempting to locate other 
specialists in gynecology, obstetrics 
and orthopedics to join the Coronado 
staff.

Hospital Administrator Norman 
Knox said Walters has considerable 
experience in pediatric ophthalmology, 
with special interests in retinal 
pathology and retinal detachment 
surgery.

.

A

DR GEORGE WALTERS

Walters is a graduate of Pampa High 
School and of West Texas State 
University. He graduated from the 
University of Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston.

After completing a flexible internship 
at Louisiana State University Medical 
Center in S hreveport, Walters 
completed a three - year opthalmology 
residency at Tulane School of Medicine 
in New Orleans.

An Air Force veteran, Walters served 
u  Chief of Ophthaimology at USAF 
Medical Center at Scott Air Force Base 
in Illinois. After his military service, he 
established a practice in Kentucky.

Walters's wife, Xathryn, is from 
Canyon. She graduated with a 
bachelor's degree in speech therapy 
from WSTU. She has worked as a 
therapist in public schools in Kentucky.

The Lefors Independent Schook 
District Board of Trustees will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. to discuss 
improvements in the Lefors district's, 
special education and to consider a 15* 
percent penalty for delinquent taxes.

I District Superintendent Gerrell 
Julian said the Lefors district is not 
presently meeting state and federal 
s tandards for providing special 
education in the district.

‘Hie Lefors district must provide sudh* 
education within its own schools, he 
said. The district presently depends on 
education provided by Pampa schools, 
for its students with severe learning* 
disabilities.

Julian said there are six Lefors ' 
special education students with 
learning disabilities who are now being 
bused to Pampa. and the Lefors district. ‘ 
is paying about $5000 tuition annually to 
the Pampa district for the students.

The 15 percent delinquent tax penalty 
to be considered by the board is similar, 
to the penalty imposed by the Pampa^ 
school board in April. The penalty 
would cover the fees of attorneys hired* 
by the district to collect the delinquent 
taxes.

Also on the board’s agenda is a report', 
on the resulU of state Basic Skills TesU 
given to all studenu in the district. The 
test results, covering mathematics, 
reading and writing skills, will be vued 
by teachers to find the learning- 
weaknesses of students, and reported to 
parents of students.
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I Harding withdraws from re-election race
I AUSTIN, Texas (A P)— He Democraticnrimarv. intherace. “does not affect” an oneoina M rs. R ic h a rd s  sa id

i

AUSTIN. Texas (A P I-H e  
began this year unopposed for 
re -e le c t io n , bu t S late 
T re a s u re r  W arren  G. 
Harding now says he cannot 
take any more and has 
withdrawn from the battle.

Harding, 61, made the 
announcement to a surprised 
Capitol press corps Tuesday. 
He said he could not continue 
to campaign and “subject my 
family to further hurt and 
grief."

Four candidates lined up to 
challenge Harding just days 
before the Feb. 1 filing 
deadline after news broke 
that a grand jury was 
investigating the treasurer's 
office.

Indicted April 23 on two 
felony counts of official 
misconduct accusing him of 
having two state employees 
work on his campaign. 
Harding polled a poor second 
in  l a s t  S a t u r d a y ' s '

pmREOUiss Í«

• DOWN THE CHUTE. A participant in the 
opening day of a two - day earthquake 
preparedness conference in Los Angeles 
demonstrates the use of the Zephanie 
E scape Chute, designed by French

in v e n to r  G erad  S e c h a n ie . during 
Tuesday s session at the Century Plaza 
Hotel. The chute was designed to aid in the 
escape of people from highrise buildings in 
the event of earthquakes or fires.

(AP Laserphoto)

Judge refuses to release 
FBI report in Wood case

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Making public a 
stktement El Paso attorney 
Joseph Chagra gave to FBI 
agents investigating US. 
District Judge John Wood's 
m u rd er would p reven t 
Chagra and four other 
defendants from getting a 
fair trial, according to a 
ruling by a federal judge 
‘ Chief US. District Judge 

William S. Sessions issued a 
i^ine-page ruling Tuesdriy 
that a federal magistrate was 
correct in closing to the 
public and press parts of a 
bond-reduction hearing for 
Chagra April 22 and 23.

“In conclusion, the court 
° finds at this ejly stage of the 

proceedings that the rights of 
the press and public of access 
to this particular information 
at this time must yield to the 
su p e r io r  r ig h t of the 
defendant to be tried by a fair 
and impartial jury " Sessions 
ruled.

Attorneys for The San 
Antonio Express. The San 
Antonio News. The San 
Antonio Light and the Fort 
W orth  S ta r -T e le g ra m  
successfully delayed the bond 
b ea rin g  until Sessions 
conducted another hearing 
required by the U S. Supreme 
Court's decision in Gannett 
CO. versus DePasquale.

The G annett decision 
requires parties moving to 
close court proceedings to 
prove three elements: that an 
open hearing would create a 
se rio u s  th r e a t  to the 
defendant's right to fair trial, 
that alternatives such as

change of venue would not 
a d e q u a te ly  p ro te c t  a 
defendant's fair trial rights, 
and that closing a hearing 
would be effec tive  in 
p ro tec ting  ag a in st the 
p e rc e iv e d  h a rm  to a 
defendant's right to a fair 
trial.

Sessions ruled in favor of 
the defense and against the 
four newspapers on all three 
Gannett issues.

He concluded' that public 
dissemination of the evidence 
"w ou ld  in reaso n ab le  
likelihood create a serious 
threat to the fair trial rights 
of defendant Joseph Chagra 
and co-defendants"

Joe Chagra. 35; his brother. 
Jimmy Chagra. 37; Jimmy's 
wife. Elizabeth. 28; convicted 
hitman Charles V. Harrelson. 
43. and his wife. Jo Ann 
Harrelson, 41. have been 
charged in connection with 
Wood's killing on May 29. 
1979.

Joe Chagra, charged with 
conspiracy in Wood's death, 
is accused of advising his 
brother to pay Harrelson 
8250.000 to shoot Wood to 
prevent the judge from 
presiding at Jimmy Chagra s 
1979 narcotics trial

After Sessions ruled that 
U S. M agistrate  Robert 
O'Connor was correct in

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover*Vacuum 

Cleaners 
YOUR SIN G ER  

D EA LER  
665-2353 _

hearing the FBI statement in 
private. O'Connor finished 
the hearing in which the 
defense sought to lower Joe 
Chagra's bonds which total 
81.6 million. O'Connor asked 
n^yrs reporters to leave the 
courtroom during the last five 
minutes of the bond hearing.

O'Connor said he would 
rule after he receives a 
pre-bond report from federal 
probation officers, perhaps 
later this week.

D allas a tto rney  Billy 
Ravkind. who said the sealed 
s t a t e m e n t  i n c l u d e d  
dicussions Joe Chagra had 
with the FBI last year to try 
to prevent his indictment, 
told O'Connor the 81 6 million 
in bonds was excessive.

“I feel it's very likely that 
the defendant (Jpe Chagra) is 
going to be acquitted." 
R a v k i n d  s a i d .  " T h e  
indictment charges not one 
single overt act and I suggest 
it's not charged because it's 
not there. I think the court 
should consider a reasonable 
bond It's not an easy decision 
and not a popular one. but a 
proper one "
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—SIDE ONE—

Democratic primary.
But he did squeeze into a 

runoff with former Travis 
County Commissioner Ann 
Richards.

H ard ing 's w ithdraw al 
hands the nomination to Mrs. 
Richards. The incumbent's 
wiMtdrawal means the race 
won't appear on the June 5 
runoff bailot.

An hour after Harding tol 
8a Capitol news conference he 
was pulling out, Mrs. 
Richards was in the same 
room saying, "It feels good to 
be the first woman in 50 years 
to hold a statewide office in 
this state."

T h a t  wa s  a l i t t l e  
premature, since she still 
must face a Republican 
opponent Millard Neptune. 
71, was presumed to be a 
stalking horse for a stronger 
candidate who would step in 
later, but Neptune says he 
how likes the idea of staving

in the race.
Harding, accompanied by 

family members, read a brief 
statement and left without 
answering questions. He just 
pointed to a lapel pin and 
saying. "The flag of Texas — 
long may it fly." He would not 
say if he was resigning, but no 
letter of resignation was 
subm itted to Gov. Bill 
Qements on Tuesday.

In his statement, Harding 
said. “While It is yet still 
possible for me to win. I 
cannot and will not engage in 
the kind of bitter campaign it 
would require.

" I  would not subject 
anyone, o p p o n en ts  or 
otherwise, to what I and my 
family have been subjected 
to."

Travis County District 
Attorney Ronald Earle issued 
a statement saying Harding's 
decision “was not part of any 
plea negotiation” and that it

Energy minister says that 
setbacks will not derail goal

does not affect” an ongoing 
investigation of Harding's 
office, which prosecutors say 
includes allegations of sexual 
harassment of treasurer's 
office employees by Harding.

The penalty  for each 
official misconduct count 
ranges up to 10 years in jail 
and a 15,000 fine.

At her news conference, 
Mrs. Richards said that when 
she heard Harding had 
withdrawn, she "just couldn't 
believe it." About 20 of her 
supporters stood in the back 
of the room and broke into 
applause several times.

She read a telegram she 
sent Harding:

“Dear Warren." it said, ‘T 
read your statement with 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d  
sympathy. I pledge to you 
that as state treasurer, I will 
serve in that office in a 
manner that will be a source 
of pride to you and to all 
Texans. Your withdrawal 
today will help to unify the 
Democratic Party, and I am 
grateful to you for this act of 
dignity which means so much 
to me and my family ."

M rs. R i c h a r d s  sa id  
Harding should not have 
feared personal attacks in the 
naioff campaign.

“I insisted from the outset 
that this was going to he a 
clean cam p a ig n ,” Mrjh. 
Richards said. “ We were npf; 
going to get into what I ca ll' 
'mudslinging' politics. I havf 
never known from the very 
beginning the extent p f ' 
Warren's problems. I jupt 
said I was not going td 
campaign on his indictment?'

She suggested Harding's' 
decision might have been a 
practical one, based qn 
Saturday's results. ^
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HOUSTON (AP) -  Canada 

wi l l  b e c o m e  e n e r g y  
independent by 1990. despite 
the scuttling of a major 
synthetic fuel project and 
d e c re a se d  act ivi ty by 
foreign-owned oil companies, 
a government official says 

“It will be from different 
sources than we originally 
anticipated, but we are still 
confident we will reach this 
goal," said Marc Lalonde. 
minister of Canada's energy, 
mines and resources 

Lalonde told the Offshore 
Technology Conference here

Tuesday that production trom 
the Hibernia oil field off the 
Newfoundland coast will help 
Canada become energy self 
sufficient.

The conference, the largest 
annual trade show for oil 
i n d u s t r y  e q u i p m e n t  
m anufactu rers, includes 
displays of equipment from 90 
different countries. It is 
expected to attract more than 
100.000 v is ito rs to the 
Astrodome complex by 
closing time Thursday.

Lalonde predicted his 
country will be energy

Judge permits state 
inmates to transfer

HOUSTON (AP) — A judge says six inmates who recently 
testified against the Texas Department of Corrections may 
transfer to federal prisons.

Inmates Benny Earl Hudson. Chester Smith Jr., Robert 
White, Jack W. Thompson. Kelso Haynes and Donald R. 
Beasley testified at hearings earlier this year that "building 
tenders." or inmate guards, had been used at the prison

In an order issued Tuesday. U S District Judge William 
Wayne Justice gave the inmates the option of tranferring to 
federal institutions.

Justice, who ordered the TDC to stop using inmates in 
supervisory positions, said a  meeting would be called to 
explain the terms of transfers but set no date

Justice also told TDC officials to explain by May 14 how they 
are complying with his order to provide each prisoner with 40 
sqaure feet of living space.

Rick Gray, executive assistant to Texas Attorney General 
Mark White, said the state will prove that “in every instance, 
there's more than 40 square feet per prisoner"

However. Donna Brorby. an attorney for the inmates, said 
that “with current inmate population figures. I don't think it's 
physically possible TDC is in compliance"

TDC officials reported recently inmate population had 
swelled to more than 33.000.

Justice issued a ruling in 1981. demanding the state make 
sweeping changes to improve conditions at its prison units.

Prison officials reported in March that the TDC is “utilizing 
156 male dormitories providing an average of 41 square feet 
per inmate "/But the judge noted in his order the state 
conceded that some of the dormitories when “considered 
individually" did not meet the minitflum space requirement.
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independent by the end of the 
decade, despite two recent 
setbacks.

Last week, subsidiaries o f, 
Royal Dutch-Shell Ltd. and 
Gulf Oil Corp. announced 
they were retreating from the 
world's largest synthetic fuel 
project designed to extract oil 
from ta r  sands in the 
Canad i an  provi nce  of 
Alberta.

Activity by foreign-owned 
oil firms also has dropped 
since the government of 
Prim e Mininster Pierre 
Trudeau in 1980 imposed a 
policy designed to attain. 50 
percent ownership of oil 
companies operating in 
Canada

The G ifts Mother Likes Best
are in our selection at the

TOP O' TEXAS RELIGIOUS 
BOOK and GIFT SHOP

408 W. Kingsmill (Lobby Hughes Bldg.)

Open 9:30 - 5:30 Monday through Saturday

EBibles •  Sheet Music •C hristian  Jewelry 
EBooks •So n g  Books •B ib le  on 
ERecords# Wall Plaques Cassette Tape
•Tqpes •  Church Supplies^Accompaniment

Tapes
•  Plus Many New Gift Items •

AREAL 
DIAMOND 
For Mom

% »

GENUINE 
DIAMONDS
SALE Eock
Incredible savings on genuine i-pomt diamond 
pendants and earrings. . .  especially dekcale. 
extraordinarily beauMul in the clessic TUfany 
lelting ol "sterling tiermeil. Al beauMuUy 
bORed FASHION JBNELRY.

D U I W I - ' A . I » »
COnONADO SHOPPING CENTER 
PAMPA. TEXAS 7*065

Shop Thursday 10 o jn . to 8 p.r
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begn With Me
This newspaper «dtdicated to tumisninginfonnation to our raodars so that 

Â  they can better prismote ond preserve their own freedom and erKOuraga olfwrs
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to 

î „M>»control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

f r  We believe that all men ore equolly ernkiwed by their Creator, and not by a 
V -tT  flovemment, with the right to tolie morol oction to preserve their life and 

property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibili^, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
5, .understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 

Coveting Corrwnandment

(Address oil comriHjnications to The Pompo News, A03 W. Atchison, P.O. 
.r;<. ». Drawer2198, Pampa,Texas 79065. Letters to the edit(>r should be signed and 

I rKHnes will be withheld upon request
i:. ’
>  ■ ‘ (Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editoriols
" ' "  originoted by The News and appearing in these coKjmns, providing proper 

credit is given)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Morxiging Editor

America’s farmers 
personify strength

The s tren g th  of A m erican 
agriculture lies not with the twists 

,.^.,ind turns of the Chicago Board of 
‘ Trade, but with the farmer — an 

'^ ’’IfTflependent businessman struggling 
in a sea of troubles brought on by a 
recessive economy and a fickle 
mother nature.

As all businessmen, the farmer 
must offer a product for which there 
IS sufficient demand to return a 
profit But unlike most businessmen, 
the farm er s commodity often 
depends on environmental elements 
beyond his control

Going into the 1982 grow ing season, 
farmers in the Ohio area are still 
healing from a painful 1981 harvest 
which served as a haunting reminder 
of the ram - soaked weeks that 
passed in May and June while their 
planters sat idle The harvest 
produced lower yields than had been 
hoped

Lower prices brought on by a 
bumper harvest in grain producing 
states of the Midwest compounded

the problem of lower yeilds. The 
margin of profit thus reduced, less 
capital was avaialble for planting the 
1982 crop. And. high interest rates 
have increased farm debts

Farmers also must contend with 
criticism from the other 9^ercen t of 
the nation s population They often 
are blamed for rising food co.sts. yet 
their share of the profit from the eno 
product is minimal

Farmers, too. are consumers and 
pay the same price for the final 
product

As American industry increasingly 
turns to advanced technology as a 
means of controlling time and cost 
demands, so must the farmer

But farmers in Ohio are strong 
They have endured difficult times 
before and they will again Market 
and environmental consiOerations 
may cause some to leave the fields, 
but the majority will survive because 
of the farmer s unique combination 
of intelligence, hard work and love of 
the land

Sunflower becomes 
more valued crop

The colorful sunflower, which nods 
in many gardens, may well become 
an important crop on Ohio farms. 
The seeds contain an oil that is 
increasingly prized, being similar to 
olive oil. and after the oil is 
extracted, the seeds become oilcake, 
which is valued for livestock and 
poultry

Buckeye farmers grew 12.000 to 
15.000 acres of sunflowers last year 
Pillsbury & Co bought sunflower 
seed last year for the first time and 
shipped at least one bargeload out of 
C incinnati The company has 
announced it will be buying again 
this year

Sunflowers are no miracle crop." 
warns Jim Green. Portage farmer 
and head of the world Sunflower 
Corp However ,  t hey have 
advantages, he noted If a long, wet 
spring makes it hard to put in 
.soybeans, sunflowers, which require 
a shorter .season, may be a good

Too many^‘klunks^ 
as ambassadors?

Is f’residenl Reagan sacrificing 
.statecraft to politics in his choice of 
ambas.sadors to represent the United 
States in foreign capitals? The 
A m e r i c a n  For e i gn  S e r v i c e  
Association, an organization of 
present and former careerists in the 
State Department, thinks he is.

There is no denying that Mr. 
R e a g a n  h a s  f i l l e d  m o r e  
ambassadorships with "political" 
appointments  than his recent 
predecessors saw fit to do. In the 
p as t, about  30 percent of a 
p r e s i d e n t ' s  a m b a s s a d o r i a l  
appointments have come from 
outside the ranks of career civil 
servants in the State Department.

Mr. Reagan .so far has appointed 96 
ambassadors, and 40 of them — or 42 
percent — can be considered 
"political" appointments — usually 
Republicans and long • time Reagan 
supporters. This may irk career 
d ip l^ a ts . but it is no basis for 
Judging Mr Reagan's approach to 
foreign relations or the quality of his 
appointments, singly or as a whole

I n d e e d ,  t he  Whi te House 
acknowledges that Mr. Reagan 
prefers to pick ambassadors from 
outside tbe government when he can 
finikone with the right qualifications 
aiivinterests f'«Athe post in question.

A major power failure.
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  When a 
presidential policy is universally 
assailed by experts whose ideological 
preferences range from conservative to 
liberal, the White House probably ought 
to pay attention to the criticism. S

But President Reagan appears to be 
quite oblivious to the assessments of 
knowledgeable critics all across the 
political spectrum who have denigrated 
his energy policy as unworkable, short - 
sighted and potentially disastrous.

The extent to which responsible 
critics view the president's energy 
program as seriously flawed is 
i l lu s tra te d  by the concu rren t 
distribution of two recent reports — one 
from a conservative “think tank" and 
one from a coalition of liberal and 
m o d e ra te  p u b lic  - in te r e s t  
organizations.

The conservative group is the Center 
for Strategic and International Studies.

affiliated with Georgetown University 
here. Its book • length report is titled 
"The Critical Link: Energy and 
National Security in the 1980s"

The report issued by ithe coalition of 
energy, environmental, scientific, 
consumer and pouiblic - interest groups 
is considerably less ambitious Ixit 
evenmore scathing in its analysis of 
“The Reagan Energy Plan: A Major 
Power Failure.”

In discussing the imperative need for 
contingency planning td deal with likely 
energy crises in the future, the CSIS 
report says “ President Reagan's 
program to achieve economic stability 
involves emasculating the Department 
of Energy, the most logical base for 
developing a response to threats to 
national energy security.”

Noting that Reagan refuses to waiver 
from his .absolute reliance upon “free 
market” mechanisms to allocate fuels 
— even in cases of major energy 
emergencies — CSIS says :

“It is dangerous not to have a 
(government • administered) backup 
plan should the market not work, 
however, because the initial reaction td 
a severe disruption of energy supplies 
will be panic.”

Streuing the future importance of 
global energy security, the CSIS 
analysis is especially critical of 
Reagan:

“Despite the need for greater 
bilateral and multilateral international 
energy initiatives to deal with the 
energy crisis, there are distuirblng 
in d ic a tio n s  th a t  th e  R eagan 
adminis^ation may be retreating into 

■an Energy Fortress America.
' “Rather than moving forward and 
articulating a renewed approach to 
international energy policy such as was 
launched during the Ford and Carter 
administrations, this country seems to 
have retreated to an earlier ere” under 
Reagan.

" Finally, Ike CSIS report notes the

sub.stitute. T h ^  may be a good 
second crop. They also have the 
merit of a deep tap root, like alfalfa, 
which loosens a tight .soil.

There has been talk of a crushing 
plant for sunflower seed being built 
in Ohio, but it has not yet progressed 
bey o n g  the  t a l k i n g  s t a g e  
Meanwhile. Green's company is 
buying sunflower .seed at Fostoria.

F a r mi n g  today is a highly 
speculative business It requires a 
large - scale operation and the ample 
capital for such an operation. But no 
matter how much capital you invest, 
crops are still at the mercy of the 
wea t her .  An additional crop, 
especially one that has a short 
season and is not highly subject to 
pests, is attractive

A good outlet for each crop is 
essential For this reason, sunflowei 
growers will welcome the moves 
toward the es t abl i shment  of 
sunflower crushing and marketing 
facilities.

1T'$ an o th er  e x a m p le  o f  t h e  
PtX)R QUALITY OF AMERICAN 
INTELU6ENCE OPERATION^. .
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Russians back to potatoes?
By OSCARCOOLEY

Should the United States increase its 
production of nuclear weapons for 
defense? Ronald Reagan says. "Yes!" 
His budget reflects the opinion that we 
must hav^ more such weapons to 
secure ds against a sudden attack by 
Soviet Russia. But is such an attack 
likely'*

Some want a mutual agreement by 
the U S. and the USSR not to attack one 
another with nuclear weapons, but 
would the Russians keep such an 
agreement? Their track record in 
observing understandings is not good.

A more effective protection is the 
economic inferiority of Soviet Russia 
compared to the United States. There 
are signs that this is considerable. One 
is that Soviet consumers are being told 
by Moscow to eat less meat and dairy 
products and more potatoes and sugar 
— less expensive protein and more 
cheap carbohydrates. This indicates

that meat. milk, butter and cheese are 
relatively scarce in Russia.

In this country, the government is not 
telling us to eat less of the nutritious 
high - protein foods, more starches and 
sugars. If it did. we would laugh — and 
buy another steak

In fact. Washington recommends 5.78 
pounds of poultry, meat and fish per 
week for a man. 4.12 pounds for a 
woman In Russia the published 1981 
norm, which was the force of law. was 
172 pounds per person, or less than 34 
pounds per week. These norms are 
sharply reduced from those of 5 years 
ago.

"It's back to potatoes and other high - 
calorie foods for soviet citizens in the 
coming years." said Yuri Markish, 
economist at tlv U.S. Department of 
Agriculture.

If Communist Russia cannot produce 
enough for its people to eat. is it likely 
to attack the United States?

The Russians like their meat. That

By PAUL HARVEY

V

Life or death for ERA

Obviously one qualification high on 
his list is that the ambassador will be 
.someone he knows and can trust. As 
for the host countries, they should be 
pleased to welcome ambassadors 
,who have a personal tie with the U.S 
President — something the most 
experienced career diplomat may 
lack

No president escapes criticism for 
his selection of am bassadors, 
r e g a r d l e s s  of how ma n y  
appointments carry a . “political ' 
label. But there is a flavor of sour 
grapes in the complaints coming 
f r o m t he  F o r e i g n  S e r v i c e  
bureaucracy Malcolm Toon, a 
careerist arid former ambassador 
now retired , has accused the 
President of appointing "klunks” 
and "unqualified amateurs" to some 
key em b assies  — . naming in

Birticular London. Paris, Rome, and 
exico City. The course of U.S. 

relations with those countries will 
tell us more about the wjsdom of Mr. 
Reagan's choices than trying to 
mat ch them with Mr. Toon'^i 
standards of quality.

Besides, history suggests that the 
ca ree r Foreign Service is not 
immune to producing some real 
clinkers — or klunks, as Mr. Toon 
would have it.

By PAULHARVEY
It has been interesting to watch the 

law - enforced equal employment 
opportunity Where women still do not 
get equal pay, the trend is that way.

And I observe most “difference" in 
the second generation of women in 
business, industry, journalism

The second generation is as capable 
as. or more than, the first — but is 
trending “softer” again. Some women 
in television  news dem onstrate 
excellence.

So. by now an amendment is 
symbolic more than it is substantive. 
Maybe with this gesture we males will 
merely expunge our own consciences.

What is boils down to, I suppose, is 
that what we are about NOT to do, in 
effect, will tell women that they are 
"not equal.”

You lawmakers, legislators, by now 
have heard all the arguments about 
what will happen if we do. I have heard 
the arguments, too.

But the bottom line has become: If 
nothing happens in the next eight 
weeks, you will have voted that women 
are NOT equal.

And it occurred to me, if tardily, that 
I really don't want to do that. And it 
occured to me that you might not want 
to either.

The states which can make the 
difference within the next SO days are 
Oklahoma, Illinois, Florida and North 
Carolina. Southern states.

S o u t h e r n  s t a t e s m e n ,  
characteristically more deferential 
toward women, have also been militant 
defenders of our ConcUtution as is. Our 
nation Is fordver in their debt for that.

But there are discrepancies in other 
states where the male - female 
relationship will not be adjudicated 
equitably unless there is constitutional 
authority.

Yet, I confess that is not the 
rationalisation for my own late • hour 
reconsideration.

It was a sequence of things which 
have been happening in the news 
recently.

What finally moved me off dead 
center was perhaps more emotional 
than intellectual.

If I were a woman reading any day's 
paper, I would be resentful as all hell 
that our laws are so generous with 
everybody else. . .

We forgive crim inals, embrace 
illegal immigrants, kowtow to the 
gimme - gim m es...

Any hophead can get a free ride 
through three layers of jurisprudence 
demanding his “rights” —

And constitutionally, I, a woman, 
don't rate as high as that sleazy night 
crawler!

And lawmakers — most of you 
lawyers — respectfully I ask that you 
think hard on this:

You are well aware of the almost 
biding persuasivenes of precedent. If 
you M this last chance pass, in any 
court of law henceforth, it can an,d will 
be argued:

“Your Honor, it has been decided in 
the case of the women versus the people 
in IMS that women do not have equal 
rights undar our law.”

Thank you.
<c) 1182, Lot Angeles Times 

Syndicate

they are grumbling at the restricted 
ration may well explain why the USSR 
increased its imports of farm products 
from $16 6 billion in 1980 to $20 billion 
last year, thinks Harlan J. Dirks, U.S. 
agricultural counselor in Moscow. He 
attributes only part of this rise to poor 
Soviet crops. "It is aisp due to the 
in c re a s in g  dem and by Soviet 
consumers for more and better food," 
he said. This is impelling the 
authorities to import more feed for 
livestock

Reagan is being urged to restrict 
exports to Soviet Russia on the ground 
that this strengthens a country which is 
our rival and plots our detruction. 
American farmers would resent such 
restriction because it would cut the 
demand for their corn and cause a drop 
in prices, which are already hardly 
meeting their cost of production. They 
feel that what is good economy for them 
is also good for international relations. 
Much of Americans' distrust of the 
S ov ie ts  is due to a lack of 
understanding, thinks Henry Ziegler, 
who teaches the Russian language in an 
Ohio high school. He took part in an 
exchange of teachers with Soviet 
Russia and taught English at a high 
schtMl in Moscow

^ ^ e r y th in g  that's  written in 
American newspapers or portrayed on 
TV about the Russians is bad." he said. 
Outside of politics, the Russians are 
pretty much like people everywhere 
else. They like the theater, literature 
and music. Their schools stress the 
basic courses, and their teachers 
require study and homework by the 
kids.

Ziegler is right, and so is Reagan. Our 
policy toward the Soviets should be. in 
the words of Teddy Roosevelt, “Speak 
softly and carry a big stick"

need for increased em phasis on 
conservation — a major theme of th e . 
critique prepared by the coalition, 
which bluntly says “no evidence* 
in d ic a te s  t h a t  th e  R e a g a n  • 
administration understands the real 
nature of the energy problem.”

Alleging that under the president's., 
approach, “ billions of dollars are* 
(beingl channeled into uneconomic and 
unproductive technologies," th e . 
c o a l i t io n  s a y s  -the R e a g a n  • 
administration wrongly “believes that 
the nation's «lergy problem is one 
steely of increasing energy! supply. ”

Among the sponsors of that report are 
the Federation fo American Scientists, - 
the Union of Concerned Scientists, the * 
Costeau Society, the Environmental 
Defense Fund, Friends of the Earth, the * 
National Audubon Society, the Sierra • 
Club and the Natural Resources 
Defense Council.

The Reagan administration's 1983 
budget proposals, the coalition notes, .  
call for slashing energy • conservation * 
programs by 98 percent from the 1980 
level and cutting federal funding for 
renewable resources by 86 percent. *

At the same time, the White House is * 
pressing for continued heavy funding of 
the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, a 
project denounced by Office of 
Management and Gudget Director. 
David A. Stockman when he was a 
member of Congress as “totally, 
incompatible with our free • market . 
approach to energy.''

When the Clinch River project was 
first proposed in 1970, it carried a price* 
tag of $M0 million. Twice that amount 
— $1 billion — already has been 
invested and the estimated cost of  ̂
completion now stands at $3.5 billion.

“The Reagan administration," says 
one spokesman for the coalition, “is 
pouring billions of dollars in to , 
technological black holes that the 
private sector would never touch" 
while ignoring conservation and new 
energy sources.

Today in history  •

Today is Wednesday, May 5, the 125th 
day of 1982. There are 240 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On May 5. 1821,' Napoleon Bonapartes 

died in exile on the island of St. Helena.
On this date:
In 1570, Turkey declared war on. 

Venice for refusing to surrender*
Cyprus.

In 1936. Italian forces occupied Addis 
Ababa, ending the Abyssinian 
(Ethiopian) war. *

In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev angrily announced an 
American spy plane had been downed 
over the Soviet Union.

In 1978. the Red Brigades terrorist . 
group announced in Italy they would * 
carry out the death sentence against 
former Premier Aldo Moro, whose bod^ 
was found two days later.
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Arkansas roadblock provokes mixed reaction

VICTIM AT SESSION. Secret Service Agent Tim 
McCarthy faces reporters outside the United States 
Courthouse near the U.S. Capitol in Washington T u e ^ y  
after his testimony in the trial of accused preiidential 
assailant John W. Hinckley J r . " I  was trying to put 
myself between the area of apparent danger and the 
president." testified McCarthy of the March 30, 1901 
shooting

<AP Laserphoto)

Bullock says his public image 
may have lost him votes

AUSTIN, Texas (API — Comptroller Bob Bullock says his 
own public image and hit opponent'a famous name might have 
accounted for the votes he lost in his Democratic primary 
victory.

At a Tuesday news conference. Bullock thanked reporters 
for helping voters figure out which Robert Calvert he was 
running against.

"You've had a Calvert on the ballot for 40 years in Texas," 
Bullock said

The Calvert'on the ballot Saturday was Robert C. Calvert of 
Hurst, who has never held elected office. Bullock said some 
voters might have confused that Robert Calvert with former 
Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice Robert W. Calvert and the 
late Robert S. Calvert, who preceded Bullock as comptroller.

Bullock also said the 33 percent of the vote he lost could have 
been due to his own image.

"And then let's look at Bob Bullock's liabilities ... a former 
lobbyist, an admitted alcoholic, a man who's got judgments 
against him. a man who some say abused his office over there.

"I believe I’ve read that in the newspapers and heard that on 
the television and radio a time or two. So I would hardly say 
that if you throw all the composite characteristics about 
what's teen said about me into a computer you'd come out 
with just the big all-American man to be a candidate for public 
office

"But I’ve done my job. and I think the people of Texas 
distinguish that from those names and those initials on that 
ballot." he said.

Robert C. Calvert — the one beaten by Bullock — will 
support Bullock's general election campaign against GOP 
nominee Sen. Mike Richards of Sugarland. according to the 
comptroller.

Robert W. Calvert, the former chief justice, also is a Bullock 
supporter.

And. Bullock said. "I would further hope that if Mr. Robert 
S. Calvert were still living, he would support me too."

Asked about his GOP opponent. Bullock said, "Who's Mike 
Richards?

"My polls show only 17.7 percent of the people in Texas know 
him today," he said, adding that the poll showed a 71.6 percent 
name identification factor for Bullock.

FORREST CITY, Ark. (AP) — Police u y  a 24-hour 
roadblock that netted more than 240 arrests was a success. But 
some aut-of-stalsrs who found themselves in the drunk tank sf 
the St. Francis County Jail weren't sold on the idea.

State polioe manning the roadblock which ended at 0 p.m. 
Tuesday, arrested — among others—drunken drivers, speedy 
RWtoriats, drug law violators and illegal Mexican aliens in a 
crackdown on traffic violators and vehicles carrying 
contraband. Officers also issued warnings to 20S motorists.

Officers set up the roadblock, which ended at 0 p.m. 
Tuesday, 1.S milm east of this north Arkansas city.

Some motorists tossed marijuana out of cars on the 
westbound side of the interstate after they spotted the polioe 
check. "Come back out here in a month or two,” one trooper

121 illegal aliens detained
BRYAN. T exas (AP) — U.S. Immigration and 

Naturalisation Service agents have.detained 121 illegal aliens 
in Braxos County, many of whom worked for local construction 
companies.

An INS spokesman said the raid on Tuesday was the largest 
here in five years. INS supervisor Juventino Garcia said the 
raid was not related to "Operation Jobs,” a nationwide 
roundup last week that has drawn international criticism.

Garcia Mid the raid was also the second largest in his 
81-county San Antonio district. Many of those detuned were 
family members of workers, he Hid.

INS investigators, accompanied by Braxos County sheriff's 
deptuties, began the raid early Tuesday morning. Agents Hid 
that they had captured 76 aliens by noon.

The prisoners were marched in pairs to jails, officers Hid. 
Garcia H id M aliens and their family members were taken by 
bus to San Antonio, before traveling to Eag le Pass for return to 
Mexico.

said, “and we*U harvest the voluntaer crop of marijuana that's 
going tobegrawlng."

At Arst. ths jail wm m  paekad, affaadars had la sUw M •
drunk tank. But by TiMsday night, moat had postad bond, and 
jailars had moved the remahiii^ 22 olfenders-to 88-by-f8-foot 
«Us that hold about 16 doable bunk beds each. Forty other 
inmates also were in the jaU, which has a capacity of about 76.

"It’s JuM all comical to me.” jailer B.J. Ja n «  said in a 
interview Tuaaday night. "Thty just come inhere 

ând they’ll be cueaing becauM they're being locked up. I just 
CUM back at 'em and agree with them and blame Ron the state 
troopers, and then that way we get to be friends.”

Jon«  put in a 17-hour shift Monday and reported back to 
work Mven hours later Tuesday. “ It w u  pretty hecUc,” he 
said.

Among thoM arreoted were 46 for drug-related infractions. 
Thrw narcotics agents Hid they used instinct in deciding 
which cars to M a r^  for drugs. But anisting them w u  Murfy. 
a dog who sniffed out each« of drugs.

Jon« said almost everyone cooperated except for the 
offenders. "The oms charged with potsauion w «e the on«  
raising cane," he Hid. "T b ^  were just griping about having 
dop  out there niffing. They said it w a u l  legal and things 
likethat.”

Polks arroited motorists Tram Mvsral states, iadadiag 
Alabama. California, Texu and Florida. “One bonch of thorn 
said it WM the first time they ever rua up on samothtag Hkc

coma back. They
^  U they’d known what w u  goiiig to happen, they wouldn’t 
have come to Arkaasu. ”

Inunlgratkm officials pickad up eight MoiicaM arreoted for 
boil« in the United Stotes illegally. J u «  said the Mexteau 
were carrying fake identification and couldn’t spufc BagUah 
well, “lo, we just listed them all u  John D o«.”

Steven J. Dfivii, Sr.» D.O., P A .
M K Uicw dM raloeatioa af Ua «fffea to

Coronado Medical Building 
100 W. 30th S t  

Pampa, Texaa, 79065
The phooe aurab« wiO r«nain 665-1886

(Coronado Medical Bu ild inc U  locatad South of the hoepital 
Emerfeney Room entrance.)

lit
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RESTAURANT

IWMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signala

There mejr be mi«Hgnnwwt ef rertehre i in the «1 
c a u ú f pteceure «  nsrvee, yet the patiM te ip« iM BM  
no pein in the beek. ineteed, a variety a f aeMatioM may 
be lU t in  otilar parta oftha bed)r. The« teeinda tkgU i^  
tightneac, hot «oU,cold spati , rrawlin t ie « a tin iii , eUf 
trie shock eensatioas, stinging, buntag, and olhata. 
Haré are nina critica) symptoms invelving back poin er 
arenga sensatioH w)iich are iM ia liy  the iarsfuaners ef 
mace serious eonditiene Aqy s u  s f thsM ueually spalle 
backtroubis.

(1) Paresthaaiaa (s m  above) (6) H«dschss (6) Painhil 
joints (4) Niunbnase in  the a rm  or haiids (6) LoMOfsleap 
(6) Stiflhesa in  the nack (7) Peto betwe* the aheuldere 
(8) Stiflhaaa of pain in  lewsr back (P) Numbnass er pain
in  ÜM lags.

Thaae signals indicate that your body i* h a iu  robbed s f normal 
ntrvo (unction. U n til this ftmetion is rssts« A  yon w ill, in  sonw 
degree, be incapacitad. The hmgar you watt to N ik  help, the wer« 
Uie eondition w ill become. Don’t wait) Should y «  expsr ienw  any 
ofthaaa danger signals..xallM r in  Depth conaukatioa in U y m u ’s
terms. __

* • * . 
Hàydon

Chiropractic Office
103 East Z9th A  IW rytee Pwrkway 

Pampa, T e x u  806466-7261

*‘Having the right answer for the 80^ 
nneans having the right plan!’

Tradttional fin2uicial 
thinking—for years, it wcxked 
fine. But in txxiay’s demand
ing tirnes, it can actually woik 
aoainstvoa

That's why Fist Texas 
has designed a variety of 
financial plans for the 80’s— 
plans that are not only right 
lor you, but right for trie 
times. Look at the chart and 
compare their (fiffeient plans. 
Then call or drop by the First 
Texas office nearest you for 
expert advice on which plan 
b ^ f i t s y e x L

And while ycxi’re there, 
let F n t Texas care of a l
your financial needs, every
thing ftom checking wfih 
interest and tax-shekered

' iSpwShs M T fiitr
WonmWsd«

CsAÉcmo
VM M W M s IRA

lU . 13% 13% 13.030% 14J0% 16%
Variabk

OhelwOR M s y 4 , lfn I 6 « 4 . iin May 4.IU, IM t May 4-l(k lU I M « 4 -M ,t lH
MHtnum
Dgssfe $2,000 $2,000 $iaooo $500 $50

nUiOR Om Dw •D go »WNkt * t

'to ra2 No Ws Ws Vht Wo

No No PSUC FSUC FSUC

g— puga—w—m— wiv ̂  ei i -wm— 

í3íl£dSSMw5t52£|IH«UiUs«<U»«*»«*«W»»e*«W»«U""U''»"'"W *"»<•*»*

retirement plans to credt 
cards and bans.

Best of al, wfih over 70 
locatfonsstaftewide, chances 
are First Texas b dose to 
whereyou five or work.

Fist Texas. They can 
make the moat of your

money And that's what beating 
the 00’sbal about
Amolo Downtawn OSou • 8(h & iyier • 
373-8611 •mmcmBf'tkmo 
Qeoi^*3SM927*BalOaof4S01 Bd* 
399-9M6 • tanpa  OXoi • 920 Cook 
•66»-6868*OMNmOaoe*
190146iNwnue*659-7166

B ea t th e 80^ with
HRSiMttS

4
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Weep not for the willow: 
it may have own defenses M o t h e r ' s  D a y

SEATTLE (API — Certain 
tree* may give off a chemical 
that acta as an early warning 
system to fellow members of 
their species in case of an 
insect attack, a scientist 
believes.

D a v id  R h o a d e s ,  a 
University of Washington 
loology research associate, 
u id  in an interview Tuesday 
th a t he re a c h e d  th a t 
conciusion after three years 
of studies on willows and 
alders.

The results of the studies 
were presented recently to 
the annual meeting of the 
American Chemical Society 
as part of a symposium on 
plants' natural protective 
mechanisms.

Rhoades said his theory 
could explain periodic surges

Two arrested
in truck hijack

i t '  V ' '

LATE SITTINfi. The light at the top of St. Stephen's 
tower, housing Big Ben. shines just before midnight 
Tuesday, indicating that the House of Commons is still 
sitting late into the night, after hearing the news that the 
Royal Navy destroyer HMS Sheffield had been a tta c k ^  
and sunk by Argentinian forces in the South Atlantic. 
Member of Parliament later decided to end the sitting, as 
a mark of respect to the sailors lost in the incident.

lAP Laserphoto)

Gramm doesn’t want
unacceptable budget

;WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rep Phil Gramm of Texas 
says he hopes the Boll 
Weevils succeed in coming up 
with a good 1983 budget by 
working with House Budget 
Committee chairman Jim 
Jones, but he adds. 'Tm  
prepared  to work with 
anybody, anytime."

"I am not prepared to have 
this-body choose between two 
unacceptable proposals I 
intend to see that such a 
package is ofered in the 
committee and is offered on 
the floor." said Gramm, a 
Democrat.

His c ommen t s  came 
Tuesday afternoon after he 
and 19 other members of.tlie^ 
Conservative Democratic 
Forum, also known as "Boll 
We e v i l s . ' '  a g r e e d  
unanimously to work with 
Jones. D-Okla , toward a 
budget that "will meet the 
test of fiscal responsibility "

Gramm last year cast the 
lone dissenting Democratic 
vote in the Budget Committee 
to the budget legislation that 
was reported out of the panel. 
Later ,  he became the 
Democrat ic sponsor of 
President Reagan's budget 
legislation that became law. 
thanks to support from the 
Boll Weevils

"I agree that our primary 
focus has to be with Jim 
J o n e s  in the Budget  
Committee." Gramm said, 
"and if we can come out of the 
Budget Committee with a 
good package, that would be 
the most effective way of 
handling it. " said Gramm, a 
former economics professor 
at Texas A&M

Gramm made it plain he 
will be quick to offer his own 
proposal in committee and on 
the House floor if other plans 
result in too high a deficit or 
have other major flaws

He said he spoke with 
officials at the White House 
last week after Reagan's 
budget negotiations with 
Speaker of the House Tip 
O'Neill broke off

•’They said the president 
woul d  be c o n t a c t i n g  
responsible Democrats, and 
that since they regarded CDF 
m em bers as responsible 
Democrats they would be

The chairman of the Boll 
Weevils. R Charles Stenholm 
of Texas, said he feels 
agreement on the 1983 budget 
will be reached within a 
week. ,

“This economy is sick, and 
I sense a feeling by many 
members of the Congress, of 
both parties, that we need to 
turn it around That's why I 
continue to be optimistic we 
are going to be moving 
quickly. " said Stenholm. a 
^amford Democrat.

WINNIE. Texas (AP) -  
Two Houston-area men were 
jailed on $150.000 bonds each 
in connection with the 
hijacking of an tractor-trailer 
rig loaded with groceries and 
bound for a Port Arthur food 
store.

Warner Foster, 33, of 
H o u s t o n  a n d  F r e d  
McCormick J r . ,  34, of 
Humble were charged with 
aggravated robbery and 
appeared before Justice of 
the Peace Mary Dugat 
Tuesday. The two were 
transferred to the Jefferson 
County Jail in Beaumont.

The driver of the grocery 
truck apparently was forced 
to drive toward Beaumont, 
followed by a car, said David 
Hawthorne, chief deputy for 
the Jefferson County Sheriff 's 
Department.

Hawthorne said the truck 
was stopped about 8:30 a m. 
Tuesday after a chase by 
sh e r if f 's  o fficers from 
Jefferson and Chambers 
counties at Texas 124 and FM 
1985. eight miles south of 
Winnie.

and crashes in populations of 
insects that prey on trees.

He said diKovery of the 
chemicals and their workings 
could bring benefit forest 
m an ag em en t and pest 
control.

“ ...if plants do generally 
c o m m u n ic a te , o r  a re  
sensitive to neighboring 
plants being attacked, and if 
you could see an attack on 
Douglas fir by tussock moths, 
ymi could turn the plants 'on' 
prematurely" to deter the 
mo4hs. Rhoades said.

Rhoades developed his 
th e o ry  a f te r  he and 
researchers from Finland 
and Switzerland set out to 
find the answer to the 
boom-and-bust populations of 
in s e c ts  such as te n t  
caterpillars. The search led 
to the insects' food supply — 
trees.

R h o a d e s  an d  Lynn 
E rckm ann. a re sea rch  
technician at the University 
of Washington, took leaves 
from willows and alders that

were infested with tent 
caterpillars and fed them to 
tent caterpillars in a lab.

The scientists found that 
when trees were exposed to 
tent caterpillars their leaves 
produced chemicals that 
make greenery harder to 
digest.

S a l e

The growth rate of the lab 
ca te rp illa rs  slowed, but 
caterpillars fed leaves from 
trees not yet hit with the pests 
didn't show slower growth.

The researchers made an 
additional discovery: Lab 
insects had a slower growth 
rate if they were fed leaves 
from willows that were not 
infested but lived near 
infested willows

Leaves taken off trees 
about a mile away from 
infested trees didn't have the 
same slowing effect as did 
leaves from trees closer to 
the infested ones, The 
researchers said.

"The vehicles headed south 
on Texas 124," he said. “The 
suspect in the truck jumped 
(from) the truck and ran and 
was apprehended on foot."

■PPolo
by RALPH LAUREN

Available Now! Knit Shirts •  Solid A Stripes • HO Colors

Mrn's a  Women’s Apparel
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approaching us to see what 
we would and would not 
support." Gramm added
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All 14 chains, charms and earrings.
Give Mom the gift as precious to her as she is to you. Dazzling 14K 
gold chains and charms! Choose from our huge selection of her 
favorite styles. Including an Italian horn or a script initial with a 
diamond Plus much more. All at savings!
Does not Include earrings where diamond* conitthile Ihe largest value.

C I A O
Mother's Coy is May 9,1982.

L'élégancè de Paris
ThevitalltyofNewVbrt 

La dolce vita di Roma

r.

An Exceptional Offer 
Just for You!

Just *9“
with any purchase from the

It's the very (kilsebeat of a  glittering world. G ao , 
the provototive new perfume that con take you 
anyw here-^ en to the wilder shores of love. 
Now, European sophistication orxi Am erican  
verve in one rovishiiw  frogrorKe. O o o  Pbifum , 
mode orvd bottled in F^ rK C . The G o o  collection  
by Houbigont International.

C IA O  Fragrance collection.
OAO-thc focy, âmour fcogrance. Discover it with five petfumad 
knuiies that cot^ the pulte of five pleasuie capital* of the wortd.

L'elegonce da Pori*. Coo Borfum. A raviihing original. (2.5 ml) La 
Dolce VHa di Romo. Huile Pour Lc Bain. Sumptuou* at a Roman
both. (.5 fl. oi.) Th* vitaKte of New York. Eou d* Parfum Spray. 
Norvrtop exciti*m*nt. (.5 If. ox.) El Misterio de (àranodo. Pourtdre

. Vekrety O* Moorish nigfitt. (n*t wt. ).5ot.)Le Luxed* 
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20% off
Save on Timex vyatches for her.
Take time out to buy Mom a new wetch. At terrific sevinga! The 
collection includee digitela end enelog quertz models with iplit- 
•econd accuracy. In a wide veriety of stylet that range from sporty 
to sophlatlcated.
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Average person not topic 
m Reaganomics debates

ByCHBTCUERIER 
AP RwlBMt Writer

• NEW YORK ( A P ) - I n  the 
running debate  over  
R e a g a n o m i c t ,  t h e  
jrocabulary tends to run to 
eatremes — the rich, the 
poor, the greedy, the needy.
, The "average" person 

• d o e s n ’t seem to get 
mentioned very much.

That strikes a strange note 
in a country that is supposed

Republicans 
.not very 
comfortable

WASHINGTON (AP) -  , 
While Congress belatedly ’ 
begins drafting a new federal

- budget. Republicans are 
’crowing that they have th«_
D e m o c r a t s  i n an~ 

..  e lection-year corner as 
. advocates of increased 

spending and higher taxes 
• M aybe so , but the 
Republican corner isn't very 
comfortable, either. The 

• r e c e s s i o n  p e r s i s t s ,  
unemployment is high, and 

'the pollsters report President
- R eagan 's job approval 

ratings down.
. T h ^  are not promising 
circumstances as Reagan 
seeks to reassemble his old 
team  of congressional 

. R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  
conservative Democrats to 
pass the kind of budget he 
wants.

"I am convinced that we 
are in the trough, as it is 
called, of this recession, and 
that we will begin to see 
recovery in the second half of 

.  the year." Reagan said in his 
speech on the budget.

That may not be soon 
enough for R epublican 

.  campaign purposes.

It takes three to make a 
I  budget, a president, the 

Senate and the House. Since 
the first two are Republican 
and the House is Democratic, 
the debate may become what 

. all sides say they don't want: 
a sharply partisan debate 
that will have more to do with 

■ the coming elections than 
with economics.

E f fo r ts  a t  b u d g e t  
compromise collapsed after

----- m  A prtt-Iohg e f fo r t .
. Republican congressional 

leaders say they're going to 
. try again. Rep. Richard 

 ̂ Bollings. D-Mo.. a key 
Democratic negotiator, said 
he still wants to work with the 

. adm inistration and the. 
Republicans on a bipartisan 
budget

. Democratic congressional 
leaders say any acceptable 
compromise will have to be 
fair, by which they mean it 
must ease curbs and cuts on 
social spending. Reagan says 
it must be responsible, 
meaning spending has to be 

' cut. defense appropriations 
'  maintained at levels that 

won't delay the rebuilding of
• the military, and "our tax 

‘ reductions adopted last year
must be preserved."

Each side blames the other 
for the record deficits now in 
proipect.

to have a vast middle class of 
“average "people.

Of course, averages that 
look sensible enough on a 
page of statistics can turn 
into absurdities in the real 
world. There are no families 
w ith 2.2 c h ild re n , no 
households with 1.4 cars in" 
the garage.

Stock traders will readily 
testify how sharply their 
individual experience can 
differ from what the market 
averages u y .

And the captain who enters 
a harbor knowing only the 
average depth of the water 
can easily run his ship 

/aground.
But surely the “average"

, person is a powerful force in 
the American economy, isn't 
he? The evidence suggests 
otherw ise, according to 
Bryant Robey, editor of 
American Demographics 
magazine.

In IMO, Robey pointed out. 
the median family income in 
the United States was 117,709 
a year. But only 13 percent of 
the natio n 's  households 
actually had incomes of 
91S.000 to 120.000.

They were outnumbered 
both by families making 
more than 332.000, and by 
those making less than

310.000.
As the American economy 

has grown more and more 
complicated, the population 
figures indicate, it also has 
grown more fragmented.

“Because we live in vastly 
d i f f e r e n t  e c o n o m i c  
c ircu m stan ces ,"  Robey 
wrote, "we perceive the 
w orld d if fe re n tly ,  we 
purchase different products, 
and we expect different 
policies from our political 
leaders."

He n o te d  th a t  th e  
government lists 13 percent of 
the country's households as 
poor — with income below 
34,310 for a single person, or 
38.450 for a family of four. Of 
the families receiving food 
stamps, says the Census 
Bureau. 37 percent have no 
financial assets other than 
the value of their homes.

“At the other end of the 
scale, most people making 
six-digit salaries probably 
feel affluent," Rotey said. 
“But many among the 19 
percent of U.S. households 
that have an annual Income 
over 330.000 do not' feel 
affluent at all — particularly 
if they are tryiV  to send their 
children to college or buy a 
new automobile.
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W IN E & CHEESE SHOPPE

Pampa Mall 669-7971

Mother's Day
is May 9

Give her a gourmet 
food basket

Basket can include:
*Cheete 
*Smoked Meats 
*Jellies, honey, syrup 
*Exceilent wines 
*lmported, ground coffee 
*Special CExÂies A breads

Good Selection of Chocolates, t04>l

We W ill M a il These for Youl

Call now to moke arrangements for 
' your Mothor's Day glftsl

25% off
Save on all our dinnerware, flatware.
Sato S4S to $7S, Reg. 380 to $100. We're dishing up big savings on 
our dinnerware. Choose contemporary or traditional patterns. In 
20 or 45 pc. sets for 4 or 8.
Soto $12 to $45, Reg. $15 to $16. All our stainless steel flatware at 
25% savings, too. Rust-rasistant, dishwasher-safe patterns. In 
sets for 4,6 or 8. ’

Sale 5.59 •a.

Versatile microwave ovenware.
Reg. 6.99. Sleek microwave 
oven accessories. Help yourself 
to a baking ring, bacon rack, 
muffin pan, baking sheet, 
versatllltypan or divided dish 
with cover.

20% off
Save on all our flower arrangements.
Delightful flower arrangements 
to lend a grace note to any 
room. Polyester blooms are art
fully clustered in baskets and 
other attractive containers So 
realistic they look as if they'd

just been plucked out of the 
garden Choose pretty pastel 
Spring blossoms, vibrant 
summer roses or wildflowers 
All ever-bloofnmg And all 
20% off

37.99
Automatic
coffeemaker.
Altar manulacturor'a $10 
robate. Reg. 57.99, Sale 47.99.
2 to 12 cup automatic/manual 
coffeemaker with digital clock/ 
timer. Set It ahead for to-the- 
minute brew start. Automatic
ally switches from brew to 
keep warm. Features activated 
charcoal filter to remove water 
impurities.
39.99 your final cost alter 
manufacturer's $5 rebate.
Reg. 52.99, Sale 44.99.
JCPenney toaster oven/broiler 
continuously cleans Itself while 
it toasts, bakes, browns, broils. 
With removable rack, heat 
settings to 450°

Sale 17.99
Reg. 24.99. The JCPenney hot 
air popcorn popper gets things 
popping without oil. Pops with 
a stream of hot air; has built-in 
butter melter.

Sale 33.99
Reg. 39.99. JCPenney electric 
wok has mandarin red porce
lain-clad exterior. 5 qt. capacity; 
adjustable heat control.

Sale 64.99
Reg. 79.99. JCPenney food 
processor chops, slices, mixes; 
purees.and more. Includes 2 
blades, 3 discs and cookbook. 
Clear plastic blade holder.
Reg 9 99 Sale 7.99.
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Sale 32.99
Reg. 37.99. JCPenney electric 
frypan has 12" high dome 
cover SilverStone* non-stick ■ 
interior, porcelain finish exte
rior. With buffet-style handles.

Sale 20.99
Reg. 24.99. JCPenney 14-speed 
blender has high-low range 
switch. Comes with 40 oz. 
blending container and 16 oz 
bfend/store container

Sale 39.99
Reg. 48 99. JCPenney griddle/ 

server with a big 200 sq. in of 
SilverStone* protected cook
ing surface. Features automatic 
thermostat

25% off
All our bold 
beach towels..
Add a little color to the beach 
scene. Sun yourself on our 
bright, brilliant beach towels. 
Take your pick of clever 
patterns, vivid colors. They're 
all cotton or cotton/polyester.

Cotalog 665-6516

•ISM. J. C. N m w ,  COHetn«. IM.

Pampa Mall 
Monday*Saturday 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

665-3745
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Cattle, hog 
prices up

WASHINGTON (AP( -  
The Agriculture Department 
^ y s  livestock producers "are 

j»*owlnB the first sustainahU^ Jiowing the first sustainable 
.¡•positive feeding margins" in 

j  nearly three years, but stops 
. short of predicting‘a major 
!! pcice boom in 1M2.
;• M o r e o v e r ,  t h e  
!j ^ p a r t m e n t ’s Economic 
. j^ ^ s e a rc h  Service said  
ij Monday that the higher cattle 
, and hog prices soon will be 

showing up at consumer meat 
, counters.
: ’ vBy late April, hog prices 

were up by more than 2S 
■ percent since the the first of 
! the year, and steer prices by 
.-J5 percent, the department’s 

'Economic Research Service 
said

"In  spite of continued 
weakness in consumers* 
purchas i ng power, the 
primary reason for the higher 
animal prices is the sharp 
reduction in meat output that 
has resulted from poor 
feeding margins (profits),” 
the report said

As the market prices of live 
animals rose, the middleman 
margins — also called the 
farm-to-retail price spread — 
became smaller That was 
because wholesale and retail 
meat prices did not go up as 
rapidly as the prices paid for 
l ive ca t t l e  and hogs. 
Traditionally, retail prices 
' are usually less volatile" 
than livestock prices, the 
report said

"Live animal prices have 
continued to rise in April," it 
said "Consequently, higher 
p r i ces  and market ing 
charges will likely be passed 
on to consumers in coming 
months ■

Total red meat and poultry 
production during the first 
quarter of 1982 dropped 3 
percent from the same period 
of last year During the rest of 
the year, output "will likely 
drop 4 to 5 percent from 
1981. ' the report said.

"Consumer spendable 
income is not expected to 
improve until after the July 1 
tax cut A further increase in 
spendable income should 
come f rom economi c  
improvement  la ter this 
year"

Meanwhile, according to 
the economists, retail meat 
prices are expected to rise 
through mid-summer, with 
beef and poultry prices 
probably stabilizing by 
August and September as 
supplies incre^e.

For the year, consumers 
probably will pay 3 percent to 
4 percent more for beef and 
poultry than they did in 1981 
and 10 percent to 12 percent 
more for pork, the report 
said

Department economists 
say that on an all-cut basis, 
retail beef prices averaged*a 
record $2.39 a podnd in 1981. 
Pork was, a record of more 
than 11.52 a pound.

Looking at the market 
situation, the report said the 
average price of choice steers 
on the Omaha. Neb., market 
averaged $63 36 per 100 
pounds in the first quarter of 
this year and is expected to 
edge up to the $66 to $70 range 
in the remainder of 1982.

Hog pr ices at major 
markets were projected to 
hold fairly steady in the range 
of $53 to $57 per 100 pounds the 
remainder  of the year,  
compared to $48 17 in the first 
three months

Broi l e r  p r i ce s  were 
projected at a wholesale 
average of around 45 to 51 
cents a pound, compared to 
44.8 cents in the first quarter.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
public interest group has 
asked the Agr icul ture 
Department to stop requiring 
the Social Security numbers 
of needy families whose 
c h i l d r e n  get  f r ee  or 
reduced-price school lunches.

Rodney  E.  Leonard,  
executive director of the 
C o m m u n i t y  Nu t r i t i on  
Institute, said the rule is an 
invasion of privacy and asked 
that states which comply with 
the order be told to cease 
gathering the information.

Leonard made his request 
in a letter to Agriculture 
Secretary John R. Block. The 
institute is a non-profit group 
active in consumer and food 
issues.

The department's Pood and 
Nutrition Service's regional 
offices issued the order last 
December. There was no 
public announcement through 
n o r m a l  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department channels here. '

Leonard said the rule 
sprang from a provision in 
last year's budget act, in

T
numbers as a conditkm for 
free or reduced-price school 
lunches would help curb 
abuses and track  down 
violators.

Wf
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Bemember...
Wednesday

IsDOUBLE
COUPONDAY!
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5’
Country Pride
Iick-(Maikk

Rec^ Item Of The Weekl

Sggnant
3 BreSatâ  SlUgha 
SLaei, Lb. Lb.

Chuck 
GmmdBeef

Leon

OrouDd Freah Dally, 
Lb.

Strawbenies

S9° VQuart Pint

Loin End
PiorkRiMSt
Lb.

4-InohPot.
iM h • t *

Philadelphia 
Cream Cheese
Kraft, eoa.

IMiBak
'  lünisdOSlÉlil, 1

IaHnsdsOrbadPma,]Ms.

Mnlle
Maid
Onô .Aiii

Mi
fà

Country Stide ____ _
8̂  SD»

Betty Gtoekn 
Beooe

laoa. Qan

l i t ra  Lnn, Lb-

Bearing

39°
8V40I.

Lb.

Smuraî

Si 68®

$109
DfeunVUp

tutuAWUUM
tlM $118

AMi. *
Dentante wiiiqr
S jy l l l lG h  leaf » Choiiiied, JMHclSMtenff

s 3 8 ® SU" $118
8301. m

Bel Monte Brink
PiMiiipb Qtapdhift, Pink 
Pln«^ Or
gaog, Your Cb(M

BotRiti 
Gremì Hes

8»
I4 0 i.

which Congress decided that 
requiring the Social Security
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Sandwich siloed 
IVi-fl). Loaf J

AlPERSAU
Lighted Make-Up 
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Hartman. 'IJI40

V

Ready To Spread ISViOi.'
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Bi0>tOuid>ABaDeodorant P V O V
l(K)t. Bronie Can_________________ ___________
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1SOÌ.OU
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Oatmeal-nut or raisin-bran cookies

^  '

By Aileea CUIre 
NEA PMd U itw  

Brown-bauing i* a way 
of life for millions of Ameri
cans. For some, taking lunch 
to work is a daily ritual. 
Others hrown-bag occasion
ally.

Aside from the usual 
range of sandwiches, brown- 
baggers enjoy cottage 
cheese, fruits, strips of vege
tables. hot soup and a sweet 
or two.

Oatmeal-nut or raisin- 
bran cookies travel well and 
fit into the brown-bagger’s 
diet quite well, too. They're 
also good to have on hand 
for after-school macks for 
youngsters to eat with fruit 
juice or milk.

OATMEAL-NUT
COOKIES

3 cups quick oats .
1 cup unsiltad 

Hour
1 loaapoon

ground cinnamon 
Vt teaspoon

batdrif soda 
cup flrmty

114 cup real 
mayonnaisa

1 «99
2

greased cookie sheets. Bake 
in SSO-degree oven 16 to 12 
minutes or until lightly 
browned. Immediatelv 
transfer to wire rack; cool.

ies.

This kitchen-tested recip
makes about 4 dosen

RaMn-Braa OasUcs: Fid-
low recipe for Oatmeal-Nufi. 
Cookies. Omit oaU and 
walnuU. Use 2 cups bran 
cereal and 1 cup raisins.

1 cupchoppad

In medium bowl, stir 
together oats, flour, cin
namon and baking soda. In
large bowl with ir)jser at 
high speed, beat su^ar,
mayonnaise, egg and vanilla 
2 minutes. Reduce s p ^  to 
low; beat in oats mixture 
until well-blended. Stir in 
walnuU.

Drop by level tablespoon
fuls 3 inches apart on

Ntu«» T flA «

RESTAURANT

m

Fight cancer 
with gour 

bare hands.

BEAt'TY IS IN THE EYE of the beholder. And it is easy 
to see the beauty in the faces of the residents at Coronado 
Nursing Center as they participate in a Mary Kay

Cosmetic facial hosted by Dorothy Vaughn. Laura Bra 
front, applies lipstick as Eva Mae Humphreys examine.-,

al rc.sithe final results. 
(Staff F^hotoi /

GINGER ICE CREAM 
Synippreserved ginger is 

available in specialty foiid and 
Chinatown shops.

Fold minced drained syrup- 
preserved ginger into softened 
vanilla ice cream, using ^  cup 
of the minced ginger for each 
pint of the ice cream. Pack 
back into ice-cream carton and 
refreeze. Serve with a little of 
the syrup from the ginger 
spooned over each portion of 
the ginger ice cream. Count on 
each pint of ice cream yielding 
3 oM ^aw ving^^^

S te r n i^ . 'V rkc,^.0i
announces the opening o f h is office  

for the p ractice of

100 W. 30th
Coronado Madicaf Plaia

famiúi practice
For Appointmant: 

665 0915 or 665-0483

With love to AAothur...
9¡v« o f iR

J in im f ja s  (^ a itene i

#Cut glass
•  Flacomat sots
•  Crystal prisms

Coronode C«nt«r 6Ò&-5033

&

?

FACTORY SALE
Ladies and AAens Wear

Pull On
P a n t s

$ 0 0 0

Sixa 10 to 52

Ladies Tony
S h o r t  S e t s  

$ ^ 9 5

Values $18.00

Ladies
T - S h i r t s

Famous Brandt
$ 3 9 5

Values $14.00

Mont Short Sloovo
S p o r t  S h i r t s

$ 6 ’ 5

Value $15.00

Ladies
. T e r r y  S h o r t s  

$ 0 0 0

Values to $9.95

Prairie
Skirts

$ 6 ’ s
Value »IS.00

B l o u s e s
Sixes 3-20 36-52 

$ ^ 0 0  

Value $25.00

L a d i e s

S u i t s

$ 9 9 5

Scraps 
50* Bundle

Fabrics

Direct from our factory to You
Layaway -Visa- Mastercard

FACTORY OUTLET
1327  N. Hobart „  ^ j  6 6 5 -0 5 3 2  Happy Mother's Day

MOM IS ia v €
Mother’s Day Sunday May 9 th

W. SAVE 50% to 75%
■V

X .

f V ;

' ' i
Junior and M itsti D f t f «

SEUCTED STYLES 
rug. «MIO to ITMO

L SAVE 50%
Junior > Mittot

OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

FAMOUS BRAND

CHOOSE HER FAVORITE FRAORANCE 
FROM THESE FAMOUS BRANDS

• f l 'T T linatos
by Collage Town 

Karat •  Russ Togs 
Quaon Casuals 

rug. 18A0 to MJN
^ 5 0

f//
29lOO

LADIES
Summor Sloopwoar 
Shifts and Dustors 

Tarry Loungors

Aviancu •  Bill Blass
Chantill, •  Chimeru •  Charliu
Cochut #  Epri •  Jontuu
Jovan •  Guminusse
Nini Ricci •  Norrull
Oleg Cassini •  Pierre Cardin
Windsong plus others...

Mittos Pant Soft
S Rieee styles 

rug. 1100

24“
Sim li-sg

I '9# Y

li
UDIES HANDBAGS Mistas Topt

OokHMI O lady

Summor Sltanwaar
by: Mist Elaino •  Tommies 

rug. 1100 to ITSO

12“ » 29“
' J t i

SMi

Shifts ft Dustors

SAU

by: Modal •  Konwr 
rug. ITjOS to 2SJ0

13“ H 2r

O  OFF 
Solaottd Stylos 

rag. IBJXI to 2100

12“
to

23“

Miss Seshionality
• « O lM lto H ia

t l “ H l0 “

Torry Loungors
by: Mist Elaino O Komar

rag. N ü to S U S

uu 12*'’.. 27«

Mistos ilrjrti

2 0 % „

20“ h24“
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j.THIS LITTLE PIGGY WENT TO MARKET. And the
• owners of these little piggies go to Children's World Day 
» Care Center. A few of the students of Children’s World

“bared their soles" for National Foot Health Month, 
which is being observed nationwide during the month of 
May to help promote foot care.

(Staff Photo by Cinda Robinsoni

J)earAbby
Woman’s not the man she used to be

*By Abigail Van Buren
•  1M2 by UimwMi Praw Syndieali

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman aigned "Ncr- 
voue in Northridge” caught my eye. She said ahe had a baby 
Doy who was so beautiful that strangers used to stop her on 

.  the street and say, “That child is much too beautiful to be a 
 ̂ boy, he should have been a girß"

As a baby boy I was never particularly beautiful, but 
' dating back to my earliest recollections, I always felt that I

* should have been a girl.
; * As I matured, those feelings became so strong and painful 
« that I often considered suicide rather than living the rest of 
t my life in the “wrong" sex.
,, When I was 31,1 wrote to you about my problem and you 
I Recommended a Dr. Paul Walker, who practiced gender 
. identification therapy in San Francisco, 

y I went to see him, and after several months, he confirmed 
that I was a bona fide transsexual. I decided to do whatever 

. was necessary to become a woman physically. Dr. Walker 
t explained what it entailed, and he guided me through the 

tiecessary stages.
I The transition hasn’t been easy, but it saved my life, and
* how I have a body that m ashes my mind and emotions. 

Best of all, I no longer have to pray to be a woman — I pm 
one.
' FROM HARRY TO HARRIETTE

DEAR ABBY: Last week I received an engraved invita
tion to my niece’s wedding. Enclosed was a mimeographed 
letter. When I read it I couldn’t believe my eyes. It said: “Gift 
suggestion: Because the bride and groom have everything 

« they need, an ideal gift would be something that can be put 
into a pocket or purse." (1 later learned that this letter was 
included in all the invitations — not only to family

members.)
Abby, the bride’s family is extremely wealthy, but even if 

they were in modest circumstances, is it proper to send a 
“gift suggestion" along with an invitation?

I believe that a gift is just that — a gift — and I prefer to 
select a gift myself, but now I feel that I no longer have that 
option. How should I respond?

NAMELESS, PLEASE
DEAR NAMELESS: Ignore the “auggeation," and 

select your own gift. It is never proper to “suggest” a 
gift, unless, o f  course, the giver asks for suggestions.

DEAR ABBY: Mother's Day will soon be here, and I wish 
you would say something in your column to remind “young 
marrieds" to remember their mothers-in-law, too — even if 
it’s only a card or a note. There were so many years when I 
should have remembered my mother-in-law, but I was too 
“busy."

This year I will send her a spray of flowers — to the 
cemetery — bitterly regretting that I failed to send her 
flowers while she was living. 1 should have appreciated her 
more, written her more about her grandchildren, whom she 
loved so much, and most of all I should have let her know 
how much I had grown to love her.

I hope others will not make the same mistake I made, 
because next year may be too late.

TEARS ON MY PILLOW

CONFIDENTIAL TO WAITING FOR JU STIC E  
AND FREEDOM IN KENTUCKY, the 23-year-o ld  
male in Jail, facing the death penalty for murdey: Yes, 
I do w ant to hear from you. P lease write.

W i

M a y  -  N a t u m a l  F o o t  H e a l t h  M o n t h

Caution: Foot pain is not normal
AUSTIN - More than II 

mlllioa Teuas will suffer foot 
problenu at some point in 
their lives, according to 
figures released by the Tens  
Podiatry Associatioa for 
National Foot Health Month, 
observed nationwide in May.

“Baaed on the fact that 17 
percent of all Americans 
have foot problems, we 
actually consider this a 
conservative estimate for 
Texas.’’ said Dr. James L. 
Nelson, president of the 
Tens Podiatry Association 
(TPA).

In an effort to reduce that 
figure, the TPA is alerting 
Texans this month to the fact 
that foot pain is not normal, 
and can usually be alleviated 
quickly and easily by a 
podiatrist. Unfortuantely, 
since most people are used to 
living with their aching feet, 
few do anything to help 
themselves.

"It’s a real problem,’’ said 
Nelsoa "The psychology of 

American is. for some 
reason, to ignore foot pain. 
Yet, if we had one - tenth the 
pain in another part of our 
body, we’d run to the doctor 
to find out what’s wrong. Foot 
problems can cause pain 
throughout the entire body, 
a n d  h a v e  s e r i o u s  
repercussions. We must 
educated people that foot pain 
can be greatly reduced, if not 
completely eradicated, by a 
podiatrist."

Such repercussions often 
in c l u d e  r e d u c e d  Job 
efficiency, reduced physical 
activity, increased headaches 
and b a c k a c h e s  and,  
s o m e t i m e s ,  complete  
immobility. Some sobering 
facts about feet include:

Clock Watching: Tired feet 
are a psychological killer. 
They can cause people to tire 
ear^ on the Job. become 
clock - watchers and be more 
susceptible to injury.

A t h l e t i c  I n j u r y :  
Improperly balanced feet can 
cause the entire body to shift 
its weight to a posture that 
favors the problem. When an 

- athlete runs, his feet hit the 
groimd MM) times per mile;

therefore, every wrong move 
is repeated thousands of 
times in a long run.

Cranky Kids: Most foot 
deformities, such as flat feet 
and pronation are passed 
down from generation to 
generat ion as genetic 
weaknesses. Negligence in 
seeking proper care — 
especially for children can 
aggravate the weakneu and 
bring on the predisposed 
deformity. Since more than 40 
percent of all children have 
foot problems by the time 
they’re!years old.

Inunobility: Senior citizens 
are becoming an even greater 
segment of the American 
public. If they are to live 
useful and satisfying lives, 
they must be mobile. 
Unfortunately, foot ailments, 
(often caused by arthritis), 
make it difficult and often 
impossible for them to work 
or participate in social 
activtties.

RICK'S SERVICE TIPS '

"r- df-k» àtÆ
Unplug your TV when: 

^  lightning flashes ^
|.W |

âL - '

K  H your TV it iicli f 
9  Call Rkk i 
EBr
m  669-3536 .

2121 N. Hobart !

My Sincere Thanks....
To  voters of Gray County in Loketon, precinct 1; Lefors, 
PrecifKt 1; Pompo precincts 11 ond I ̂  for givmg me the 
continued opportunity to serve you os Justice of the
Peace. ’

I solicit your supptort again in the November general 
election.

Margie Prestidge |
Democrotic Condidate for Jistice  of the raoce *

Now at Combern's... 
Contemporary golci jewelry 
by Pernie Fallon Simon

make this Mother's Day 
Very Sp>ecial

- a  o / f  ■ài/ ( /  ^

^ F w fÄ e  S a im 'C ^ F u lÄ
• U H U N

MARYLUD CLUB 
COFFEE Æl\

ji VACUUM FACRED
WILSON 
FRANKS

12 OZ.
n i .

HEINZ

CATSUP . j iK .n i .

1C BONDENS ASSORnC FLAVORS
FRUIT DRINK 1IU .

ASSMTBFUVUn

ORDEH’S $ 1 6 9  
IÜE CREAM I

IVEBETABLE
PURE
CRiSCO

niCESEFFfCnWE

■MEUPPUEt
Lun ALLSUPS

CONVENIENCE STORES

WE ACCEPT 
FOODSTANPS 
aPEN24H0VRS 

365 DAYS A YEAR

JNSTARMVED

UDUS

CHIP-A-IOO’S
NIRNEH’S ASSORTED FLAVORS

YOaURT
PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW, 

A DIET PEPSI
NOL

IKTRIWAMJ

BBQ SANDWICH

2 « 99«

KRAnUAL
MAYONAISE

A  A c  SNURnNE SLIOEO

jM il PICKLES M R .M T T U
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Today's Crossword Punì#
ACIIOSS 3 tl« l AltMMMO fraviOM Pullt

t SiwbtJ i  bkd 
4 Gtit ' 
t Mtn't

niduittii

13 Hmbttdol 
Bsthslisbs

14 Incorportltd 
(■Mr.)

15 ________
Gutuft

1t RuA't 
Gomptnioii 

17 SodalMtM 
I I  Motlttii bMt 
20Ctpitalg( 

Tibtt
22 Gun an 

tngint
24 Sound Olt 

dou
25 Archtd uray 
21 Blood factof
32 Spaciat oi 

dtar
33 CoMdMv 

Rogart
35 Confadartta 

Staut Army
36 Muck
37 Thraa (prafii)
38 Oklahoma

45 Auikary 
l•bbr■i

seOt-kttdod 
inttiopt 

47 Encudai 
SOIracmg
54 Gtntlic 

maitnal
55 AardufoH 
5t Grotk lattar 
to Commarca

agancy (abbrj lAlA 
I I  lltnamd'i n ai

t2Col(ta
containar

13 Spring month
14 lea runnor 
65 Yaar |Sp.)

DOWN

1 Pilaolgrain
2 Eight (Sp.|
3 Sonny'tat
4 End
5 Onaoltha 

*Gatth«hnt
6 Rivar(Sp.)
7 Etcapa
8 Civil̂ ar 

batdaground

lü D O n
□ o n n

u iD u n n

□ □ □  □  
QD 

U U U G H

□ □ □  a

□ u a a G
□ □ □ □ a
□ □ □ n n
t  AdtroM 

Hayuforth
10 Indtfinitt par- 

tona
11 CoNtgt 
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aquipmont
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Thia coming yoar your opportu- 
mtloa aro Nkaly to coma from 
tituatlona In wNch you aro 
alroady invotvad. rather than 
from now aroM. Make tho moat 
of vdiaro your are.
TAUMW (Apr! IM Ioy » )  H 
you aro oontomplating a |ob 
change, don't act too haaUly. 
Know what you aro getting Into 
botore making a move and to 

■aura It'a a atop up. Find out 
more of what Haa ahead for you 
in oach of the aeaaont follow
ing your bkthday by aaiKilng 
for your copy of Aatro-Oraph. 
Mail for oach to Aafro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio CHy Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be aura to ap e^  
bkihdate.
QCMM (May t1.Jww 89) It't 
poaaibla that, lately, your aoeW 
Ufa haan't baan ah you hopad H 
would bo. Beginning now. recti
fy thia by mooting and mingling 
with now groupa.
CAN dR (Jene >1-My 81) 
Baforo m m ^  ahaad with any 
new profacta or venturea 
today, bring to a conchiaion 
onaa In which you're alroady 
Involvad. Let nothing overlap. 
LIO  (M y 38M g. 88) Taka 
affirmative action today 
regarding Idoaa or concapta 
you now have which you think 
coukf belter your lot in Ufa. 
Nothing vanturad, nothing 
gainad.
WROO (Aeg. 28-tapL 83) 
Thara la a poaalbllity you 
haven't fuNy axplorad or daval- 
opad two chamiaia which could 
add to your income or arthance 
your aacurlty. Do ao now.

UM A (tapL a-O et 88) Van- 
turaa or aniarprtau you origi
nala or paraonaly diroct have 
batlar-than-uaual chancea for 
aucou a at thia tima, ao don't 
wait on othara to gal the bal 
roWng.
tcoipio (Oak IM Iav. 8«
You are Moaaod with keen intu
ition and paroapton, and olían 
arriva at accurata concluaiona 
through othar than deductive 
melhoda. Thia could be true 
todw
SAOITTAIINM (Nav. 8»4>ae.
81) You have a far gratoar milu- 
anoe over your paar group at 
IMa time than you may reaUze, 
ao take cate your Input la poai- 
tlva rather than nagMiva. 
CAPMCORN (Dee. 8^M l. W) 
Much can be done at tMa Urna 
to bring you ctoaer to viokiry 
concerning two Important 
goala. Prooead with vigor. 
Kaap your targala hi eight. 
AQUARH (3m , 8 » M  M) 
Over the yaara you have 
aoquirod aome valuable knowl- 
edga and akWa. Parhapa you're 
not uahig thorn to maximum 
advantage. Look for bottar 
uaaa.
PWCCB (Fob. ggMareb 88) 
Don't bo roaManl to change at 
thia lima. Atlarbig condiUona 
which may appear to have no 
promiaa could be ladan with 
hiddan banalità.
ARMS (Mareh 81-ApvR M) 
Oadalona you maka tciday that 
could affect othara aa waU aa 
youraalf muat to caroluhy 
conaidarad. They could have 
far-raaching oflacta.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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‘See what happens when you sleep out 
in the bushes."

ALLEY OOP By Dava Oraua
DONTCHA SEE, GUZ? IF W i, 
SET UP TWO ROCK ROLLERS / 
AIMED AT TH'LEMM IAN j 
CAPITAL...

.TXCN MOO M U 'to  HAVE 
VtOULD HAVE I TUNK BY TH’ 
WEAPONS V  THROAT.' 
SUPERIORITY.'

HA.' ITS  BRILLIANT.OOP... \ l  THW4K 8 0 ...IF  YOU CAN 
BUT COULD YOU 6ET  THEM y STALL-nJNK AND HIS BOYS! 
BUILT IN TIM E?
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PEANUTS By CiMNles M. SchuHi

Beauty Tips
HOW CAN 

YDUMtlTE 
A COLUMN 
ABOUT 
BEAUTY?

YbURE
NOT

BEArnRA!
Cute Tips

EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneidar
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W 01ECTEPSPBOES.
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By AI Venwaar

WINTHROP By Dick Cavolli
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MANX AND EXNfST By Bob Thovog
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Advertised prices 
goodfrom iWay 6 
through May 8, 
1 9 8 2

I, IN S 1 |

Reg 399*»Sm 71.95
$ 3 2 8

T M B O n
(Built-in Brownvr)

Give Your Mom MICROWAVE MAGIC 
this Mother’s Day! FREE BONUS!
TappanTuH Size Microwave Oven
Features (1) AÜtOMÁfiC PROBE that lets Mom cook by time or 
temperature, (2) BUILT-IN BROWNER that adds that perfect finishing touch 
to foods like steaks and meringue pies and (3) SELECTOR CONTROL with 5 
cooking speeds, including a defrost cycle. Handy 35-minute timer for “just 
right" doneness. Removable molded glass cooking tray. 125-4777

Mom deserves kindness on 
n id ^ r's  Say...
WhilM 
Sal* Prica 2 4 .8 8  Clairol Kindness
Last Manufacturar'» m  A / V  3 * Way Hairsetter
Mallín Rabat......................... d a l l U  ,

Attar Rabat. 
You Pay Only 2 1 . 8 8

Gives a conditioning mist set, 
water mist set or long-lasting dry 
set. Includes 20 Kindness rollers 
and 6 oz bottle of conditioner. 
20-813

Get mom cookin’ in 
Regai styie

The BOSS 
by Windmere

La*» Manufacturar’» 
Mail in Rabat*...........

Attar Rabat* 
You Pay Only

S.rVrte............. 1 4 .8 8
3 .00

1 1 . 8 8
Reg 19.95
This powerful 1500 watt 
hairstyler/dryer offers 2 speeds 
and 4 heat settings for faster, 
easier drying and styling. Five 
styling attachments included. 
Save! 20-868

$ane4S%
• Ü i f  Q 9 9

I  ^#Reg36~
7-Piece Cookware Set by Regal
Features DuPcnt Silverstone interiors for no-stick cooking...no-scour cleaning. Set has 1 
and 2 qt covered saucepans, 5 qt covered Dutch oven and 10 3/4” open fry pan 
(uses Dutch oven cover). A gift every Mom will enjoy all year) riess

Whit*»
Sal* Prica................
La*» Manulacturvr'a 
Mail in Rabat*.........

43.88

Altar Rabat* 
You Pay Only 36A8

Reg 54.95
La MACHINE II 
Food Processor 
by Moulinex
Now Mom can perform 
many tedious kitchen 
chores, from slicing to 
dicing, grating to 
chopping. 72 oz bowl 
and measuring cup 
food pusher. Pulse or 
continuous “ON” 
operation. es-iM

WHITES HOME AND AUTO ADVERTISING POLICY 
H for any raaaon an adwrtlaad Nam la not amMabia, WMtoa wM 

. offor a rain chocli on roquMl for Mw morcfianai»*  al Mw aal* prie* 
wfwn N bacomoa aaaNabia, or WMIo* wM offar a contparabi* horn, 
al a aimHar lodocllon in prica. (Doaa noi apply to uoclal purchaao, 
doM  oul aalaa, or HmHod quanlHy morehendlao.) Aulliorliod '  
Doalor atorw ar* Indapowdonlly ownod and aparatod; IharofM , 
prIoM and torma may ranr- Baaaoaa of HmHod Noor apoco, aH 
aloiM may noi cany ovary Ham foaliirod In IMa advarHoomom. AN
Memo am avaNablo by apodal ondar from oor naerool dialrlbolton

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
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VOLLEYBALL COACH RESIGNS. Pampa High girls' 
vn|leyball coach Lyn.n Wolfe, shown discussing strategy 

a player during a match this past season, has 
o^ounced her resignation after 10 years at the Lady 
H arvesters’ helm Under coach Wolfe, the Lady 
Harvesters won District 3-5A titles in 1973. '74 and 77 and 
twice were district co-champions. Mrs. Wolfe said she 
plans to seek reassignment elsewhere in the Pampa 
school system Harvester swim coach Jackie Stephens 
has also resigned, but she also plans to remain with the 
school system in a teaching position. No replacements 
have been named yet for the two coaches.

_ -------  (Staff Photo 1

Pigeon racing results
Jim Cantrell and Marion Waldrop flew the winners at the 

Top Of Texas Racing Pigeon Clubraces last weekend.
A blue bar hen. owned by Cantrell, won the A division race 

with a speed of 523 822 yards per minute The race covered 200 
miles I airline distance) from Pampa to Henrietta 

A red check cock, owned by Waldrop, won the B division 
race with a time of 733.762.

Placings in both divisions are listed below:
A—1 Jim Cantrell, blue bar hen. 522.822 ypm; 2. Margaret 

McPhillips. blue check hen. 513.308 ypm; 3. Jim Cantrell, dark 
check hen. 473.643 ypm; 4 Margie Moore, blue check hen. 
467 920ypm. 5 R W. McPhillips. blue check hen.461.159ypm; 
6 Marion Waldrop, blue check hen. 461.159 ypm; 7. Margaret 
McPhillips. red check hen. 453 069 ypm; 8 A P Coombes. 

'  grizzle hen. 318 619 ypm; V C Moore, blue check hen. 307.974 
ypm

B—1 Marion Waldrop, red check cock. 733.762 ypm; 2. 
Marion Waldrop, red check cock. 727.341 ypm; 3 Jim Cantrell, 
dark check cock. 641 063 ypm. 4. Margaret McPhillips. red 
grizzle cock. 520.566 ypm; 5 A.P. Coombes. red check cock. 
478 999 ypm; 6. Marion Waldrop, grizzle cock. 425.998ypm; 7. 
Margie Moore, red check cock. 413.775 ypm. 8. V.C. Moore, 

' blue check cock. 379 982 ypm; R.W McPhillips. mealy cock. 
^ 329 484 ypm

Celtics, 76ers, Spurs can clinch 
conference semifinals tonight

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP S|Mrts Writer

The Boston Celtics are always tough at 
home. Tonight they figure to be even tougher 
for the Washington Bullets.

‘T hope they fall asleep and go off form." 
Washington guard Kevin Grevey says 
hopefully, "but I don't really think it'll 
happen."

Grevey reflects the popular opinion as the 
Bullets try to do the improbable — come back 
from a 1-3 deficit in their jeven-game 
National Basketball Association Eastern 
playoff series

‘I'U be very 
play our best 

such better now

If they are to overtake the league's 
defending champions, they'll have to start 
tonight at Boston Garden, where the Celtics 
had a 35-6 record during the regular season.

Ironically, 'p e  Bullets' only victory over 
the Celtics in u is  quarterfinal series — and 
their only win over Boston in the last 13 
games — came in the Celtics’ arena last 
Wednesday night.

A Celtics' win tonight will advance them to 
the Eastern finals, where they expect to meet 
the Philadelphia 76ers. The 76ers hold a 3-1 
edge over the Milwaukee Bucks going ipto 
tonight's fifth game in Philadelphia

In the other quarterfinal game, the San 
Antonio Spurs hope to clinch their Western 
series against the Seattle SuperSonics. A win 
tonight in Game 5 will put them into their 
division finals against the Los Angeles 
Lakers, which earlier swept the Phoenix Suns 
in four games.

“If we beat this team Wednesday," said

Boston forward Kevin McH; 
thankful. They're making 
basketball...That team 
than it was two months ago.

The 76ers expect to see Milwaukee try to 
clog the middle and keep Julius Erving from 
d r i v i n g .  The  B ucks have  been 
doubie-teaming Erving and jump shooter 
Andrew Toney, who has done a fine job 
replacing the injured Lionel Hollins in the 
76ers' starting lineup.

Caldwell Jones, the 76ers' 7-foot forward 
who is counted upon for rebounding and 
defense, upset the Milwaukee game plan by 
scoring 20 points Sunday in Game 4, most of 
them on 15-foot jumpers.

Jones said he expects the Bucks to employ 
the same tactics.

“If I'm bitting,” he says, "it takes the 
pressure off everybody else.” __

The San Antonio-Seattle series has been a 
tight one. All three of the Spurs' victories 
have been by two points.

"We're playing well, just not well enough to 
win,” Seattle center Jack Sikma says. "We 
still feel we can take three (remaining) 
games, but we have to concentrate on one at a 
time." , ^

"There can be no coasting.” San Antonio 
guard George Gervin says. "I'm confident, 
but not cocky. There is no room for being 
cocky in this league. That will eat you up."

Gervin was perhaps remembering 1979, 
when the Spurs led the Bullets 3-1 and then 
lost the next three straight and the 
opportunity to play in the NBA finals for the 
first time.“

Major League baseball standings
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Nichols to speak 
at Miami banquet

P a m p a  Hi gh  h e a d  
basketball coach Garland 
Nichols will be the featured 
speaker at the Miami High 
sports banquet at 7 p.m 
tonight in the school's west 
gymnasium.

Tickets are |7  per persoiT 
any may be purchased at the 
First State Bank. Miami High 
School or the Robert Cpunty 
Tax Office.

The banquet will be catereu 
by Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

TOM GIBSON HAS EXPANDED] 
TO A TOTAL IMAGE SHOP

•  P R O FESSIO N A L HAND LETT ER ED  S IG N S |
•  TR U CK & W INDOW  LETTER IN G
•  LO G O  & STA TIO N A R Y D ESIG N S
•  CU STO M  RO U TED  W OOD SIG N S
•  BU M PER ST IC K ER S  •  M AG N ETIC
•  A D V ERTISIN G  & ILLU STR A TIO N

920
N. Hobart

INsiitto
Key'* Phannacy) 

665-5334

Hometown favorite hopes to be 
crowd pleaser at Houston Open

HOUSTON (AP) — Hometown favorite 
Fred Couples was just'warming up to the 
professional golf tour a year ago during the 
tour's annual stop at Woodlands Country Club 
for the Houston Open.

The former University of Houston star, 
hoping to impress the home crowd in his 
rookie Reason, had his moment of glory 
abruptly halted when he failed to make the 
cut.

But what a difference a year has made for

the personable Seattle native, who lines up 
for a second try beginning Thursday on the 
carefully manicured 7,071-yard West course.

It was after the Houston Open last year that 
Couples started playing the way he had hoped 
to play here.

Couples broke from the gates after Houston 
last year with four top 10 finishes to earn 
$78.939. the most of any 1981 rookie. He 
finished 53rd overall to take himself out of the 
rabbit class for the 1982 tour.

¿'Region 1-lA tennis 
toumey opens today

TL roundup

Gold Sox lose slugfest, 16-15

Mark Higginbotham and Wayde Smith of Miami are among 
the doubles hopefuls competing in the Region 1-lA Tennis 
Tournament which opens tt^ay in Levelland.

The doubles crown has been left up for grabs. Only Steve 
Falcon of Sanderson, a member of last year's third-place 
winners, returns.
-Tracy BriUen^if Groom will also be vymg^or a singles spot 

in next weekend s state tournament
Brett Maxfield of Booker returns to defend his regional 

championship
The finals are set for 10 a.m. Thursday.

By The Associated Press
Doug Wabeke slammed a 

two-run homer in the first 
inning to boost the Shreveport 
Captains to a 7-5 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the Arkansas Travelers.

In other games Tuesday 
night. Jackson shut out Tulsa. 
5-0. and El Paso edged 
Amarillo. 16-15. in 10 innings. 
San Antonio’s scheduled 
gam e a t Midland was 
postponed because of rain.

Wabeke's homer came in 
the bottom of the first inning

and gave Shreveport a 2-1 
lead. Teammate Kevin Torve 
had a homer, a double and 
single to boost his batting 
average to 429.

Tom Nieto had a solo homer 
for Arkansas in the ninth.

The winning pitcher was 
Jim Dunn. 2-1. The loser was 
Tom Thurberg. 2-2.

Scott Dye limited the Tulsa
. AXNkl«« fcxiie ocn^snfC rV  »TP™» frtx© dto
the Jackson Mets shut out the 
Drillers. 5-0. Only one Driller 
reached second base. Dye is 
2-1 after pitching the first

shutout and complete game of 
his four-year career 

Terry Blocker had four 
hits, including a single in the 
sixth inning when the Mets 
scored three runs 

Jim Gideon. 0-3. was the 
losing pitcher.

Bob Gibson. 2-0. was 
winning pitcher Biko. 
was the loser

tax free inierest!
ask us aboutour lax-free 

tihiAll Savi^Cejlificaie

Pays at a rateo!

Rote Good Through May 15, 1982
if left to maturity.

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Pampa Amarillo Hereford
2 11 North Gray 1 SO 1 South Polk 101'' West Park

665-2 J26 3'^6-4121 364-(i921
5105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

359-0326 359-0326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

■*««
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BECAUSE
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE 
OUR GREATEST 
RESOURCE

T I E M P O
R A D I A L

Save Bie Now Thru Saturday May 15th!|

fi'
Today’s students must be challenged and stimu
lated to use their mfeida and famginationi • to 
become acthrê  reapiwaible partkipanta in their 
community and woM . Tlutt’a why we provide a 
newspaper in education program, that makes the 
newt come alhre for voung people in your com
munity. We betteve tnere’s notnhig more impor
tant we can do.

Absolutely great. I probably use the newspaper more 
than the state text. Tt is the best teaching and 
learning aid available anywhere.”

Pampa High School 
Pampa, Texas

"This is an excellent program and I hope it will be 
continued in the future. Junior high students need 
to be aware of current events."

Skellytown Schools 
Skellytown, Texas

la îîeufS

NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

IBUILDING 
YOUNG MINDS 
FOR TOMORROW

S A L E  ON A L L  SEA SO N  RAD M L’S
• A ll- s e a s o n  t r a c t io n  w ith  
o v e r  to ,(X X ) b it in g  e d g e s .
• G a s  s a v in g  s t e e l- b e lt e d  
r a d ia l c o n s t r u c t io n .
R A IN  C H E C K  — If w e  s e l l  o u t  o f  y o u r  s iz e  
w e  will ts s u e  y o u  a  ram  c h o c k, a s s u r in g  fu tu re  
d e l iv e ry  a t  th e  a d v e r t i s e d  p r ic e P 1 5 S /a O R 1 3  B la c k w a ll 

P lu s  $1 &? FE T  
N o  T rad e  N r re d e d

MMNjnrNI •w.SalE 
Rrtc« 

Pm t i n

FlesFEl.

MmSsS*
P 1B 5 /8 0 R 13 6 5 7 .0 0 61  91
P 1 9 5 / 7 5 R 14 6641.00 6 2 .1 6
P 2 1 5 /7 5 R 14 6 7 1 .0 0 6 2  4 7
P 2 2 5 /7 5 R 14 6 7 4 .0 0 $ 2  61
P 2 0 5 /7 5 R 15 6 7 0 .0 0 6 2  4 2
P 2 2 5 /7 5 R 15 6 7 6 .0 0 6 2 .7 3

m m

'm
3 d

FO U R -W H EEIER
i O WD EA LS SA V E

• O n *  A n -T«rra ln  Hr* tor lour-w t>««) 
drlvo

• F o u r t y ,  trip lo-lw m porw d p o lyM tw r  
c o rd  tor lo u g h n o M .

• S m o o th  d r)v in q  o n  th« ro a d , h a sv y -  
d u ty  tractton ott th a  road.

P O W E R  STREA K  II 
O N E  T O U O H  TIRE AT 
A  PRIC E TH A TS 
T O U G H T O B E A T

OuMn s RMM

• O u r  n ew est d iagonal-pty  t)re
• Individual c ro s s p lia s  of tough  * 

p o ly e s te r tor strength
• S h o u ld e r-g rip p in g  e d g e s  tor extra  
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• Strikes n’ Spares
* With L.D. Strale
The Scrubi and Super Goofs are not what their names imply 

■going into the final three weeks of the season in the Harvester 
lAH-Stars Youth League at Harvester Lanes.
L Both teams hpve impressive 31-iJ records and are 
Ideadlocked for first place in the 10-team league. The Scrubs 
jare led by Cliff Holland and his 169 average while Greg 
j Vanderlinden paces the Super Goofs with a 134 average.
I -lather Scrubs' members and their averages are Steve Seely 
f 1S5. Greg Wilkins 154, Chris Leonard 147 and Robert Yearwood 
M3. Also bowling for the Super Goofs are Jon Roe 118 Zane 
Roe 112, Steven Minyard 98 and Regina Vanderlinden 60.

I Vanderlinden owns high series (5911 and Holland has high 
game (255) in the boys’ division. In the girls' division. Kelli 

I Wells of the Strike Ball Express has both high series (582) and 
! high game (224).

Carolyn Hoskins has bowled eleven 800 series', including a 
nigh of 647. at Harvester Lanes. Grace Brent has collected 

I line 800 series' and a high of 622 Faye Mayhall's 659 in 
November of 1978 has been high series in the women's division. 

I Mrs. Mayhall has had three 800s.

EIntry deadline is fast approaching for the third annual 
I Tampa Merchants Classic at Harvester Lanes.
K  Entry fee is $30 and may be submitted to tournament 
f:director Buddy Epperson or Harvester Lanes. The 10-game 
■qualifying round is scheduled for 3 p.m. May 15 with the set for 
May 18. starting at 2 p.m.

i  Entry deadline is May 13 or when 40 entries are accepted. 
Irst priority will be given to bowlers who entered the Classic 
St year.

Allie Brandt, a professional bowler who set a world record 
which still stands when he rolled an 886 series in 1939 at 
kockport, N.Y., died in Lockport April 17 after being stricken 

‘ at his home. He was 79.
• Brandt rolled a 297-289-300 series on Oct. 25. 1939. scoring 33 

«ut of a possible 36 strikes. Brandt was elected to the 
American Bowling Congress Hall of Fame in 1980. He was a 
ta r te r  member of the Professional Bowlers Association.

f  AlWPA NiWS Muy I, l« n  ISNL roundup
Pittsburgh ends Atlanta’s road streak

Vada McLaughlin of Borger holds down third place in the 
Class A all-events division at the Texas Women's Bowling 
Association (TWBAi Tournament in Lubbock.

McLaughlin had a nine-game total of 1,652.
Laseda Dickson and Toni Mills, also of Borger, are in the 

lead in the Class E doubles division with a 998 series.
• The tournament has been going for six weeks.

By HER8CHEL NIS8ENSON 
APSpwls Writer 

All good things must come 
to an end...like the Atlanta 
B raves' unbeaten  road 
streak.

And all bad things must 
come to an end, too... like Tom 
leaver's winless skein.

■After missing much of 
spring training with a pulled 
thigh muscle and a severe 
virus and then dropping his 
first three starts, Seaver 
finally recorded his first 
victory of the season Tuesday 
night, holding Houston to four 
hits and one run in seven 
innings as the Cincinnati 
Reds defeated the Atros 5-2.

“ I had some consistency. I 
had decent control and decent 
movement on the ball.” said 
Seaver, who blanked the 
Astros on two hits until the 
seventh, using off-speed 
pitches early, then going to 
his fast ball. "I started to get 
tired in the sixth inning. I felt 
some fatigue setting in. I felt 
a little wobbly.”

Meanwhile, the Braves 
finally lost after winning their 
first nine road games, bowing 
to the Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4. 
In other National League 
games, Los Angeles edged 
New York 2-1, San Diego 
trim m ed M ontreal 7-3, 
Phildelphia whipped San 
Francisco 9-4 and St. Louis 
Cardinals beat Chicago 7-4.

Cesar Cedeno and Dan 
Driessen collected three hits 
apiece to pace the Reds'

a ttack  against Houston. 
Cedeno singled home a pair of 
runs in the first inning, 
Driessen and Johnity Bench 
added RBI singles and Wayne 
KrenchickI delivered a 
sacrifice fly, while Seaver 
and Tom Hume checked the 
Astros on six hits.

Pirates 8, Braves 4
Mike Easier hit the first 

grand slam home run of his 
career to cap a five-run third 
inning and Omar Moreno 
collected four hits, scored 
three times and stole two 
bases as Pittsburgh halted a 
four-game losing streak. The 
Braves wasted home runs by. 
Dale Murphy, Glenn Hubbard 
and Bob Horner. Rookie Joe 
Cowley was the losing 
Pitcher.

Dodgers 2, Mets 1
Dusty Baker's bases-loaded 

single in the bottom of the 
ninth inning broke a 1-1 tie. 
Fernando Valenzuela, who 
snapped a personal two-game 
losing s t r e a k  wi t h a 
seven-hitter, set iip the 
winning run with a leadoff 
single' off relief ace Neil 
Allen. Steve Sax sacrificed 
and when Allen threw wildly 
past first the runners went to 
second and third.

At th a t point, Derrel 
Thomas ran for Valenzuela 
and Steve Garvey was 
intentionally walked to load 
the bases. Baker, who started 
the night hitless in 17 at-bats, 
lofted a long fly ball to center 
over the drawn-in Mets'

outfield for the winning run.
Mookie Wilson of the Mets 

lud four hits, the first batter 
ever to get that many in a 
game off Valenzuela, but New 
York's John Steams went 
hitless in four at-bats to snap 
his hitting streak at 15 games, 
longest in the majors this 
season.

Padres 7, Expos 3
First-inning home runs by 

Garry Templeton and Sixto 
Lezcano helped unbeaten Tim 
Lollar, who went 81-3 innings, 
to his third victory of the

season — the Padres have 
won all six games he has 
started — while winleu Ray 
Burris suffered his fifth 
defeat.

Templeton's first home run 
as a Padre came on an 0-2 
pitch from B urris and 
followed a one-out single by 
Juan Bonilla. After Ruppert 
Jones beat out a bunt but was 
caught stealing, Lezcano hit 
his third homer for a 3-0 lead. 
The Expos got a run in the 
fifth on Tim Wallach's homer, 
San Diego picked up twa

unearned runs in its half of 
the inning on throwing errors 
by Burris and Montreal 
catcher Gary Carter 

PUItes9.Glaals8 
Steve Carlton won his third 

straight game after starting 
the season by losing four in a 
row, striking out 10 batters in 
seven innings and hitting a

t h r e e - r u n  h o m e r .  
P h i la d e lp h ia 's  George 
Vukovich hit his first home
run of the season, a three-run 
blart in the fifth off Rich Gale 
to break a 4-4 tie and the

Phillies won their third game 
in a row for the first time this 
season.

^uslfor
ATTLEMAN’S LIVEST'o CK 
COMMISSION COMPANY

Box SO, DaJhart, Tex. 806«249>5505
4 Mites West of Ddhart on Hwy. M

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00 - HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 28 

SOLD 414 HOGS
Top Hogs $52.00 to $53.00
Sows $43.00 to $52.00
Boars $43.00 to $47.00

MARKET REPORT FOR APRIL 30 
SOLD 2903 CATTLE PLUS 1059 PRIVATE TREATY 

Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Rangers contìnue losing streak
. DETROIT (AP) -  A sullen 
silence hung over the visitors’ 
clubhouse in Tiger Stadium 
as Texas Manager Don 
Zimmer tried to explain the 
play tha t extended the 
Rangers' losing streak to 10 
games.

The Rangers had every 
reason to be dejected after 
committing three errors 
Tuesday night and dropping a 
$-3 decision to Detroit, despite 
battling back from a 3-1 
Reficit.

Suddenly a tremendous 
explosion of sound rocked the 
room, startling Zimmer and 
reporters in his small office

“ Don't get ex c ited ,"
• Zimmer said. "It's a wonder 

somebody ain't done it by 
now.”

.  L a te r , a blue m etal 
trainer's trunk — filled with 
bottles and jars — lay

• battered and teaten in the 
middle of the dressing room 
floor, where it had been flung.'

•  Ju s t who cau sed  the 
commotion was in dispute.

It really didn't matter. The
, hurt of the Rangers’ worst 

streak since 1978 obvioUbly 
was deep. They had wasted a 
combined four-hit pitching

. effort by Frank Tanana and 
Danny Darwin. 2-1.

'  "What can I say, Tanana

went out and pitched good 
again.” Zimmer lamented. 
''They get one run because we 
miss the cutoff man and they 
g e t th e  g am e-w in n e r 
unearned iMcause (Kirk) 
Gibscm makes a terrific slide 
to take out our second 
baseman on a double play 
ball.”

With the score tied 3-3. Chet 
Lemon led off the Detroit 
eighth with a walk and went 
to second when Darwin 
walked Gibson intentionally. 
Larry Herndon grounded to 
Buddy Bell at third who 
flipped to second baseman 
Doug Flynn, forcing Gibson. 
But GibMn's slide wiped out 
Flyrni, whose wild throw to 
first for an error allowed 
Lemon to score the winning 
run.

Flynn had to be carried 
from the field on a stretcher, 
but he later walked from the 
stadium and was driven to 
Henry Ford Hospital for 
further examination of his 
right shoulder. Flynn said 
later by telephone he didn't 
think his shoulder was 
broken.

"That's what Gibby does,” 
Detroit Manager Sparky 
Anderson said. “He looks to 
get down there and break up 
the double play. That's what

Pete Rose used to do. He'd rookie George Wright's 
put you in left field.

"What's going to happen is 
guys are going to start 
clearing out of there (when 
Gibson's coming down the 
line at them). It's already 
happening"

Texas grabbed a 1-0 lead on

first-inning home run.
Lance Parrish evened it in 

the Detroit fourth with his 
third homer of the season — a 
solo shot. John Wockenfuss 
then walked and scored on 
Tom B rookens' double.

DAVPS SERVICE TIPS
Clwan th* lint filter 
on your dryer after 
each lood.

For Appttence frviM
Call Dave

669-3815
2121.N. Hobart

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

600-700 Lbs. 
700-800 Lbs. 
800-900 Lbs. 
500-700 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs 
400-500 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lbs.

$34.00 to $45.00 
$42.00 to $53.00
$64.00 to $66.50 
$63.00 to $65.50 
$63.00 to $65.00 
$56.00 to $60.50 
$70.00 to $83.00 
$65.00 to $78.00 
$58.00 to $65.00 
$56.00 to $64.00

FOR SALE; 55 Brangus Cow & Calves,
3 & 4 Year Old Bangs Vaccinated 

WE ARE DEALERS FOR GOOSENECK TRAILERS

l e t  u s  k n o w  o f  y o u r  CONSIGNMENTS IN 
ADVANCE SO WE CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

Field Rep. George Wall, New Mexico 505-374-BS50 
Held Rep. Greg Wede, Canyon ,Tx. 806-665-3409

LARRY WING, MANAGER
806-246.2402 or 316-644-2813

^ ii^ i^M io i^ Iam e^4 Æ arty jB 0 ^2 4 9 ^ 2 9 ^

May W« 6ugg«8t.. 
FRAGRANCES by..̂

OOemuiiiM OGemineMe #Yendi 
OQuartx OFidgi OJoy 
•Ja i Om  «Ceriua «OARA 
OHepe OHalsten •N ina Ricci 
•lad y  Cardin •Galere •Gauloise 
•Sençhal GAdolfe •Lauren 
•C ie  •Fam e •Tamango •Vivre 
•Bakir •Royal Secret •Parceque

GIFT SELECTIONS from 
•ChitM B Glass Ashtrays GSalod Bowls 
•Whiting B Davis Bags •Vanity Sets 
•Brass B Bronze Items •MoiMt Jewelry 
•Bathroom Accosserios •Much Much More

1600 N Hobort

s . x ^

/
m  CHANGE (Ser a

*CAR CLEAN-UP
(Woth, wan A cincin

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

Coinor of West St. 
6  Am arillo Hwy.

filtir)

Whites Home & Auto
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Electronic Ignition 
Tune-Up Service

4 M B  8cyt
IlilNI«» W »«II«

fFat FBMlIiBtf BBIIIIB, •••6B8IBBT
Bfltf o m MoubI iBbOA
MoBt M ibHc i  mi%  pleluipB mt4

•Inspect distributor cap 
and rotor 

•Chock carbu rotor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set liming and owsll- 
•Inspect rcV  valvo, air 
and gas flltsr 

•Check omistion control 
aystom___________________

Front Disc Brake Service

994»

Cars wHh aoml-motaMc I 
sugntry m y w f ______

•RoplM  front disc braks 
pads
•Rosurfaco rotors 
•Rebuild front calipors 
•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Raplacs front groose 
seals

•Flush and blood system 
•Rood lost car for brake 
oporation

Spring Changeover/Cooling 
System Service

24»8
Ssi dess hwludu; 
•Pressure lest cooling 
system

•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill system with proper 
mixture of antifreeze 

•Chassis lubrication 
•Install new Whites single 
stage oil filter 

•Install up to 5 quarts 
Whites 10W40 Motor Oil

Automatic Transmission 
Filter Service

394»
M»bI An Hcan carg. pWiupi

Htfv't wliBi m  4a.
•Remove old tluid, inter and 
pan gasket

•Refill transmission with up 
to 4 qls of transmission 
fluid

•RsCheck fluid level with 
angina Idling at normal 
operating Ismperature

•Check pan for leeka

WMiTf t HOef x-o àVTO ÄOVI«T<*-IC •otev Prioss •fflBOlIv« thru May 8,1082

1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
m
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Dear Friends.

now. Before
am c as 'fe-elcciing me a 

•This year '

i, h «  i“ ' s  .w... Rpfore that. ' _ '  .^„iinued ___„ui<ti
continue our el
Vith your help 
endmg. halance
onomy to heat 

1 am m a unique

vour continue our -  w com---

fight to cut \ restore im.
national dclense _.md^ . .......... I know many,

fve

to '"  •>' '> " “ i i  Ä  t o « «

•nd provide a  ̂ i,.,tic economy —hat means wc nt excessive

i to "»  • , 3  .to"" '»  w ï  m .. ' ' t o "to tarming *",^,^^„.industry. W^'J'^y.rsirengthcn
ccious (rccdont'»'c

district, and the

'.hàiarestri‘"g""8‘ 
that no hostile natio

1 Who

our economy.

,in u c - u"«» ‘ at every a  tireless service, t-

' ' ' ' “ " " ' X ^mb e r  election

ÌS.SUCS we face. -will con-

Jour c®"“ "“ Sincerely.

many of you in

(«•ry't"'**

jack Highto«cf

Yes! I want to keep a good Congressman like Jack Hightower on the job—
I am enclosing s contribution to help get your campaign started:
100 75 - — 50 ____ 35 ------- 25 _ 10 5 . other
I want to help organize my county for you.
I will contact othen on your behalf.

. .  You can use my name on an endorsement list.
. -  .  I am not able to make a contribution now but count me as a supporter; I will do what

ever I can to help.

______ ADDRE.SS_____ -  .NAME ________
CITY- _______ COUNTY PHONE/Business 

Home

Clip anti inail to Hightower for Congresx Committee, P.O. Box ¡973, Vernon, Texox 7t384
PaM for by ibt MifN ower f<ir C««0|irvm CoiiiiiiHicc. P.U. 9m  Vcnm i, Ttiun 7 M 4
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Public Notices ^ *sonal DITCHING SITUATIONS Tr»««, Shrub», Plants

NOTICE OF 
PUBUCUAUNG  

TWPUBUafft !

Pdiiici

MARY KAYÇoMMict, (r«^i

BSÎrÇ MMW  ***"**

PITCHI
Haràldl
)ITCHING, 4 indi lo U  inch wide 

I, M M M  or Ml-Tm. LAWNS MOWED cte^>K 6-7m

■mray GENERAL SERVICE

PATTHOGUE. N Y (API 
— The king of swing. Benny 
Goodman, celebrated his 73rd 
birthday at a Long Island 
radio station with some old 
friends

Suffolk County Executive 
P ^ e r  Cohalan, who was 
prfsedt at the celebration 
Ttsesday, proclaimed the day 
"lenny Goodman Day " 

CoAdman. who lives in 
StJiiQiord, Conn , said he 
plgytsnostly in combos now. 
but eSid it was possible he 
would get back into big bands 
a|ain

)fe noted there was an 
ukreased interest In jazz, 
" t’eople are getting out on the 

floor again. ‘ he said 
>At'|he party, he was paid a 

surprise visit by Arthur 
Rollini. a resident of Shirley, 
If Y.. who was a member of 
Qoodman's swing band.

W WOT Ŵ ÔT̂OT̂OTSM
■, CiW Hall, PaOT*. Ttiai, taaaa- 

údtr Um M loviaf yroyaiai Zaaiat 
CtuBga:

* BUENA VISTA. Fla. (API 
— Former President Richard 
Nii|ph made a return visit to 
Dfimey World where eight 
y<ars ago he told the nation: 
"jam  not a crook."

■̂ You haven't seen the 
world until you've seen 
Disney World. " Nixon said 
TJiesday as he toured 
Djsneyland s East Coast 
vfrsion with his wife. Pat. 
daughters Julie Eisenhower 
azid Tr i c i a  Co x . two 
gtandchildren. and friend 
S|ibe Kebozo
^On Nov 17. 1973. Nixon 

iwgde his declaration of 
idi^ence while visiting the 
;4rk during the Watergate 
sjandal Nine months later he 
rviugned
ZNi xon ,  p o s i n g  for  

lihu.Jgraphs with Mickey 
Ilfpuse. said the dispute over 
t ^  Falkland Islands "should 
l^ v e  been set t led by 
diplomacy "
"He termed Argentina's 

ruling junta "unreasonable." 
an<rsaid that "if the British 
hadn't met this challenge 
they and the whole world 
tould have paid a great price 
Jn the future"

:  JERUSALEM (API -  
}*rime Minister Menachem 
^egin got a visit from an odd 
couple — Jack Lemmon and 
^'alther Matthau.
! The two movie stars, 
kading a Hollywood group 
•Tuesday on a visit sponsored 
Iby the United Jewish Appeal, 
spent 20 minutes with the 
;lsraeli premier just after a 
stormy session in parliament 
d e a l i n g  wi t h  J e wi s h  
^settlements in the occupied 
AV'est Bank

• BEVERLY HILLS. Calif 
iAPi — Kate Jackson. 33. the 
former Charlie's Angel most 
recently seen in the movie

Making Love. " has been 
ma r r i e d  in a pr ivate

• ceremony to New York 
^business executive David 
¡ G r e e n w a l d .  s a y s  a 
¡spokeswoman for the actress 
I The marriage was held last
• Saturday in Miss Jackson's 
i B e v e r l y  Hi l l s  home.  
; spokeswoman Ronni Chasen 
¡said Tuesday She said the 
•two had known each other
• about a year

Public NoticRs

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

]3M%)i>20, 1082. in the City CommiMion 
•Jtonm. CIth Hill. Pimpa. T tx u , to con- 
Kidor th* rollowinft propowd Zoninf
^h*n(o.

VRoifi. City Hall, Pimps. T m i .  tocan 
gilder Uio followin* propowd Zoning

¡  Prom Onkc District to Spocinc Uio 
VZooing District

All intorosted porsons art invitod to sL 
• tend and will be given the opportunity 

to oa proas thmr views on the proposed 
chnngm _

J S  McKean, Chairamn 
! PLANNING A ZONING COMMIR 

SON
City at Pampe, Teeai 

I May 5. May 12. IM2

All block 1 through 4, Ooattaon Hmriita
• ■ t o S Tadditiou No. t ,  for agriculatuio to !

All interaetodpimom oro iavitod to a t
tend and will ot givoi tha appartuaily 
to aaptoea th iir viawt oa tha proper id 
chaagee

J.N. McKean. Chiirmdh 
PLANNING A ZONING COMMIS 

SION
City of Pampa. Texae 

A-2I................ May 5.12. 1982

SCULPTRESS BRAS M d Nutrí • Me- 
tici «kin care abo Viviaa Woodard 
C o a m c t ln ^ l lb l ia  Mae G ra^

SERVICE ON aU Etoctric Raaors. 
Typewritart andAddlH MacUaea. 
Spedalty Saba andsSvicat. INI 
Aloocfc.WaB

Trta. Tiiimnifif and Romavol

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loee Prog
ram. It’tSafe.U’eeaay! Maetsevery

Any lixc, reasonable, tpraying, 
dean up, you name H! Lob of refor- 
onooo MMOK.

ram. It tsa le .lt  teaay! Moeuevery 
Tueaday, t:S9 a m., 2 p.m., or 7:3b 
p.m. Call Zelb Mae Gray, MM4M

NOTICE or 
p u b u c M aring

DRINKING PROBLEM in 
home? AA and AL Anon

Tha PlanniiM A Zoning Commimion of 4AS-13M. 
ity of Pi

Public HaanngatSSOP.M.,Thursday,

Tuetday and Sahrday, I  p.m. : 
Browning. AA MS-IMI AL Anon

ÏM In your 
wn Mootingi
•  p.m T n ir

HANDY JIM; Minor repairt. pabt- 
ig ^  yrd^ wort.^jgutten rototllling.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chAmical 
maintenanoe and caring, give ui a 
call Pampa Uwn Majpc.llt-IOM

the City Pampa, Taxai, will h M  a

May 20,1982. in tha City Commiiiian 
Room, City Hall. Pampa, Taxaa, to eon- 
lidar tha following propoaad Zoning- 
Change
Block len d  2 West Gate Addition Unit 
1 from Agriculture to Commercial 
All interoetedporeoiu aro invitod to a t
tend and will be given the opportunity 
to oxproes thoer vioera on tho propoeod 
chongoo

J.N. McKoon, Chairman
PLANNING A ZONING COMMIS

a<

A-96

ION
City of Pompa, Texas

Mey 5. 12 1982

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO ROY THOMAS HAYES. 
GREETING: You ero oommonded to 
aspoor ̂  filing a written answer to the 
plain tifre petition e t or before 10 
o'clock A M. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of 20 days from tfie date 
of isouancc of this Citetron, tha xame

.lid day of May, 1982 
The file number of said suit being No.
».144.
The names of the porti 
are IN THE MATTER OF THE MAR

- namoo of the parties in said suit

RI AGE OF SHERRY JEAN HAYES as 
Petitioner, and ROY THOMAS 
HAYES as Reapondent,
The nature of said suit beang subatan-

May 5. 1982

LEGAL NOTICE 
APPUCA'nON TO ORGANIZE 

A NA'nONAL BANK 
Deled December, IMI 

APPLICA'ngN M C E ^ D  FOR 
fL ing  on
April Id. 1992 

THE COMPTROLLER OF
THE CURRENCY 

wASHmfnm^isTRiCT
OF COLlAiBlA 
APPUCATION

WE. THE I'NDERSIGNEI). intending 
I banTto organiw aitd operate a national 1 

m accordance with the provisione of the 
National Bank Act. aa amended, do 
heiwby make i^ lication  to the Com-
ptrollor of the Currency for Mnnia 
to orfanue aaid national oank,

titlea
1 National Bank of Commerce 
2. Pampa National Bank
3 That the total capitaliiatton to be 
recMved by Mid National Bank for the 
«hare« lawued by it be allocated aa fbl-

Caplul $625.000
Surplus $625.000
Total Capital lution $1J250.000
Number of aharett authoriied 62.{H)0 
Number of aharea laaued 62J600 
Par value per ahare $10
Sale pnee per a h a re ..................... $20
4 That Tennyaon W Orebenar. 2400 
Colorado State Bank. Denver. Colonido 
80202, act aa aole and excluaive Agent 
to repreaent and xpP^*r ^or the under- 
signed before the Comptroller of the
Currency, and to receive all cortewon- 

Ktof^thia

2rhe Planmrtf A Zoning Commiaaion of 
bihf Citv of Pampa. Texaa. will hold a 
"Public Hearing at 3 30 p m . Thuraday.

^xot 11 throujch 16. Bloch 55, Fraaer 
Wknnei from SF-2 to Commercial Dia-

Rovoe C Lewis, J r . M D 
Luohock, Texaa

Hnct
^11 intereated peraona are invitad to at- 
•4cnd and will be given the opportunity 
*to expreaa thetr viewa on the proposed 
'c^ngea
^ J N McKean, Chairman
•PLANNINCf A ZONING COMMIS- 
w SION
^ City of Pampa. Texaa
>  fM May 5. 12 1962

AREA MUSEUMS

 ̂ - •  NOTICE OF 
‘  PUBLIC HEARING 

JTif FbiUUM A Z o n ^  OHumiasien of 
- the a t y  of Pa 

cha
Pampo. Tosas, wilt hold i

-‘Public houringal 3:M p.m Tliuriday. 
\  Mgy 20, 1982. in tho City_Caanmiaaian

OPEN DOOR AA WedncMby, Fri
day, I  p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
S u n ^  11 a.m. 208 W Browning, 
MMrioraK-TMB

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND KNCf COMPANY 

Backboe work, ditehiag, fencinBackboe work, dllehug, fencing, 
rownmg, chain link, wood.

A D.a 1962. at or before lOo’c 
before the Honorable 223rd District 
Court of Gray County, at the Court 
Houae in Pampa, Taxaa.
Said plaintifTa petiUon was filed on the

I Ming I
ually as followa. to wit: SUIT FOR DI
VORCE
If this Citation is not aerved within 90 
days after the date of ita iaauance. it 
shall be returned unaerved. 
laaued this the 3rd day of May A.D., 
1982
Given urtder my hand and atal of said 
Court, at office in Pampa. Taxaa, thsa 
tlw 3rd day of May A.D., 1982

Helen Sprinkle Clerk 
223rd Lhatrict CouH 
Gray County. Texas 

By Louise Kyle Deputy 
A‘99

2. T hat in order of preference, aaid Na
tional Bank have one of the following

and is available for public inipection 
during regular businaaa hours 
IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, the under 
»igned have hereunto set our hands on 
the date set forth above 
Joe D. Cree 
Pampa, Texaa 
James H Gardner 
Pampa. Texas 
L C Hudaon 
Pampa. Texas 
Larry W Abies 
Lubbock. Texas 
Ransom Callaway 
Lubbock. Texaa

E W Wiiliama, Jr 
Amanllo, Texas
A 90 April 28. May 5. 1962

Lot 'îT s io c k  8, East F la w  A M itm

i).m WedMwUy through Saturday. 
Cipaed Monday.
S ^ A R E  HOUSE MUSEUM 

lar muatum h 
m. weekday!

COUNTY 
ilar hours 

If a m. to4:30p.m weakdayiegoapt 
•ftieiiday. 24 p.m. Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM

SPECUITY HEALTH FOODS
lOOIAIcock IM«I02

SPECIAL NOTICES

PAMPA LODGE No. 994 A.F.AA.M 
No meeting thii week. Members 
going to wniie D m  lor and 
M kTdegree. Walter Fletcher, W.M 
Paul Appleton, secretary.

Lost and Found
baang Monday the 24th day of May, 
—  -----  ' '  -» 'clockAM ,

LARGE REWARD: Lost from 2234 
Christine, large white male 
SinTOjr̂ ed Huskey. Child's pet.

BUSINESS OPP.
WELL LOCATED Liquor Store. Es
tablished bwincM, priced for im- 

Milly Sanders.mcdiite sale. OE ___ ___
Realtor 689-2(71, Shed Realty 
MM741.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnostics a( P onm

New location, Lo-ip 171 North 
919-2941 or W&8I22

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 9»-2ftl or I99M41

SnoHing g  Snallin 
The Plarâment Pem 

Suite tos Hughes Bldg. W&
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
l8S-3847or(6b-ñX

FuoMe Printing g  OHixa Supply 
Tampa's other office Supply 

2ft N Ward OSS-IÍtT

and
proQoac aa followa 
1 llia t the maiivofnce of said National 
Bank bt locatad in tha aouthaaat cornar 
of tha intaraaction of Hobairt Straatand 
Kentucky Street. Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 e . Kingsmill 66S-7701

APPL. REPAIR

APPUANCE SERVICE Center We
work on all refrigeratorf and 

ihers and dryers. Frigidairewashers and dryers. Frigidi 
parts and service OiS-7429. Gill bet
ween 9:30 to I Will buy wid sell iMd 
appliances
FOR G.E. and Hot Point appliance 

y fraservice, call Tampa's only franch
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. WiL
Hams Appliances, IM S. Cuylcr, 
Phone aCWM or e iM in . D.J Wil
liams owner.

dance and documenU. in reopect c 
application.
S Any penon wishing to comment on 
this applicaUon mm file oominents in 
writing with the Regional Adminis
trator of Notional Banks, 1291 Elm 
Street. Suite. 3800. Dallas. Texas 
75270, within 21 days of this notice

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

iXINTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

This application is on filo in the Reg
ional Administrator's office in Dallas

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

M93940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee

J g  K CONTRACTORS 
499M4S 4(94747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repaua

Nkhelos Home Improvement Ce.
nyl siding, 
carpenti

IW9%TBVTWW rPVvVl« 9Tf9IP8VWM
US steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm wmlows. roofing, -----------

91

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call HI-2441,
Miami.
BILL FOREMAN Ci 
and woodwork shop.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
Pa n h a n d l e  pla in s  histori
cal MUSEUM: Canyon RaguUr 
muMtim hours •  a m . to 3 p.m.

• 2 4 1 -  •
IONE STAR CONSTRUaiON

Custom Building. Remodeling, Cus
tom CabinstaTCU ((M23(

and reiiair.

Panhandle. Regular muaaum hours 
*:38 p.m. weekdays and 

i.m Sunday
•  a.m. to 5i38
hÌÌtc m insò n

f9milea((g7(7(

Ra-

R WESl _________
________ Ragularmutcum hoirs •
a m to I p.m. weakdays, SaturdayMìmI 9éwhuw
ALAFffin^MclXAN AREA HIŜ  
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLaan 
Ragriar m uatm  hsars 11 a jn. to 4 
—  •‘sy through Saturday.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION 
sktantial Buildinp. Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished

CARPET SERVICE

V  NOTICE OF 
> * PVBUC HEARING
{  Tjtel’IanBiag A Zaaiog Commimisn af 
^ Urn City of Paav*. Tesaa, will hold a 
e  fSAh Hooriite a t 1:30 p m 'Thuraday,
2 May 30 lf827iB tha City Ci meiliMan 
J  RoiM, City Hall. Pampa, Tssaa, to mm- 
a oidor tha MIowiag pfopaaad Zaaiag

t  LiTtu k I( , Block I,SinMOton Addition PERSONAL
* Prom Sr-2 to Spacilk Ust

JAIL MUSEUM: 
to(p.m .S i.m.

MUSEUM; 
I la I p.m. Monday 
*- tp.M.SgIunlay 

Wadaaaday.

CARPET SAU
InaUIlad

Oovak'a Hamel 
Quality

MTCHING
o ’ J N McKean Choinaon
».jnjUINING A ZONtNO COMMISION 

CiW af P^apa, T m  
A 96 May ( .I t .  1982

MARY RAY
9 I M i « l  I
LmS ,( M

AYOifiMllet. 
and dai I varí 
I Latan, «S-I•17(4

DITCHES: WATER and
MaddnefttaI through N  lach

FEEL BETTER Fast; We have 
G-tS, better than B-IS, at Keyes 
Phtoinacy • K l N. Hobart. INSULATION

AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S. Cuylcr. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
MS-S224

TOP OF TEXAS INSUIATOIS MC.
noi.Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 

Estimates. 4SS-SS74 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING

LOST BETWEEN Lefors and Alan- 
reed. Cowdog, White and Gray with

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2m
Black spots. (25 Reward. Call 
7794121. INTERIOR. EX'TCRipR ^ t m | .

^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 
^ u l  Stewart

LOVEUS PAINTING and Decorat
ing. Tape, Bed andTeiture Free Es
timates. im 4 m

I EACHERS looking for Interior - 
Exterior paint aN>rk. Neat and Reli
able. C a i r i ^ l l  after 4 p.m

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBINGroo.SUPPLY!
S3SS. Cuyler 4(54711

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, Water heaters, drainconditKNttr«, Water heaters, drain

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e ,  Neal W ^ .  (($-2737

LAWN MOWER SER.

SELF STORAGE units now avaiia- 
bla. 10x20, KxlO. and 10x5 Call 
«94900

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
an^Mtoery S13 S Cuyler.

Lawn Mower Service
FACTORY SERVICING Dealer - 
Lawn Chief. Dayton-Greenbreier, 
Murray ,M t  D. Full service for all 
makes Thpmpwin Fann and Home 
Supply. (04-3131. Miami.

WASHERS. DRYERS dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
«•-TIM

Plowing;̂  Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. « S « I3

Millers RototilUng Service 
Yard and Garden 

6M-7279 or «54731

ALL TYPES of yard wort and haul
ing Call « 5 « S (
TO R ^ :  Why Pay More? Do it 
yoursrif Save I2 or 15 Dollars an 
hour S sizes of tillers. Some with
Electric Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. («-32I3.

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING. Uwn  
seeding, loader, Boxscraper, dump 
truck, leveling. Debris hauled Ken
neth Banks, « M ill .

WILL DO flowerbed weeding Ex
perienced adult «5-1004

YARD WORK - Light hauling, fence 
repair, rolotilling. Etc. Reasonable 
ralre Call « 5 ^

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster « (4 « 1

stem cabinet
----------------------... ..'e specialize in
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown. ( « 4 4 «  or « 5 4 4 «

CURTIS MATHiS
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies AvaUable 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 

4 «  S Cuyler «543(1

ZanMi and Mognovaa 
Sales and Scrvkx

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Eto. TLC In
dustries. II5-19?I.

lOWREY MUSIC CfNTIg 
Coronado Center ( « ( » I

ROOnNG
SAVE MONEY, patch. 
rooTGuarantoea. Fn

CERAMIC TILE new construction. 
• ( f 4 m

REMEMBER THE leaks when It 
rained last? New technology in roo<- 

I Alans«^ii«. Call 7794IK /
COMMERCIAL AND residential
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. ScotrS

ROOFING, SHAKES wood ffiinglea. 
composition build-up and gravel. 
VinconC. David, « iU M .

free citimate. Call «5-110

SITUATIONS
rS  CARPETS

FMI line a( canwiing. caiUnt fans. 
1421 N H ohiâf4(5477? 

Tsrry AJknOwntr

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS aaadad for 

theneighborhood routes. Call 
Pampa News, «(-015.

CA Rtn INSURANCf 
SAU OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same

Kycheck, if you do a good iob or a 
d job? Work estabrisheoFarm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 

work. Call for an appointment, 
«54451, Dale West

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS tor 
raitowsMs or waiters. Apply in per
ón between II a.m. and? p.m. Sac-

otid Floor, Coronado Inn, The Pampa 
Club

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
small, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space. New car available. 
l«-7»44ir^

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
ODder. «54140 or (l(42IS

SEWER LINES and Sink Lines - 
Electric roto-rooter $25. Call 
«(491( or «54273.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month. Purch
ase i^an availabie. «51201.

ROOFING DONE! Quality work. 
T-Locka and 3 tab only. Raroof oldsr

NEEDED WEDDING Draaa, siae U. 
Also want to rida hsraaa will pay 
ISMIMW.K541U

mAüÉCOAi iáÁMB gl lafcitfiuftiftf
4 M  S. Cwylar M S-3M 1

WILL DO Houaa work watkly, 
monthly or one lima. CaO « 5 4 1 «  ar

appointment call 0157411.

MATURE RESPONSIBU ADUIT 
Excellent workiiw conditions. Ex- 

lee helpful, diK not necessary, 
to Shirley. 10 ajn. to 0 p.m. 

e's Burgers and Siiakes. 3u  E. 
17th

BUIIO A iEAUTIFUl FUTURE
Sell Avon. We'll help make your 
dreams come true. Can now 0(54607.
NEEDED - EXPERIENCED Indus
trial painters, 2 years experience 

“ 7464.necessary. 273-74Í

BURGER KING, 220 N Hobart Full 
and part time hela Sn  Brad bet
ween 2 and 5 p.m. Monday thru Fri
day.

HELP WANTED ■ Cooks and Wait 
resses. Cooks: 16 years old and up. 
Waitressa: IS years old and up. FuU
or part time, mostly nights. 'Cooks 
waaes start at (3 .SO, Waitress
____ 5 Apply in Kl
lyton Parkway, Pizza Inn

aitresses start 
rsonat2l3t Per-

Briscoe Independent School District 
Perform cunodial duties for build-

RN'S AND Medical Technician. 
AMT-ASCP. DOE. SOS Employment 
Agency, n iW  Foster

LOANt ^ __________
enee or Finance Degree 
S.O.S. Employment Agency, 115 W. 
Foster

fICERor trainee. Fji^rt-

TAKING APPLICA'nONS - For a 
full time housekeeper and sitter forlull tune nouaekeeper and sitter for 
two giris. 0 years old and 17 montlw. 
possibly a livain. Call for an ap-
pointment, 005W14

JOB INFORMATION - Dallas. Hous-
W*-»»V-V-*20

t 0512 phone call refunda

I posi-
tiohs Salary (3.50'to (4.00 Taco 
.....  ' N HobartVUIa 3 «

day admipistrative detail for Pampa 
branch of Dallas Company. Applic
ant muft be highly organised, have

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

REVITAUZE YOUR town by aerat
ing in the winter to proinote daap root 
|ras^h Pampa Lawn Magic,

TRH TRIMMING AND REMOVAl 
Any slse, reasonable, spraying, 
ctoto» UBJ8W name it! Lots of refer- 
CfICM. $w~$N5
ALL TYPES spraying and d en  root 
fecdiiM Call «MtETTaykir ^ y  
ing Service

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumbor Co. 

420 W Foster 0«4M

White House lumbar Co. 
101 E Ballard 0694211

SANAUI STEREO, mint condition, 
coal (14« take $7» CaU after 4 p.m 
445S47

NEW AND Used offbe furniture,' 
cash l e g l ^ .  copiers. lYPwiters. 
and all other office macunes A\fo 
copy service availabie

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIV
FORSALE: 1 year old gM range. AC 
welding macnine, aoia, recllners, 
and pod tobte Call 4 (5 k »

J15 N.. Cuyler 6BR-3353 '

WANTED TO BUY .

»SHEETS of Tin. ( * .  Du u m ^  
and 4 chairs, (15  Boys BMX re Inch 
Bike. $25, oU Evaporative Codw. 
new motor (2 5  Tricycle, »5 
Coronado W esl.ipace H. Price

BUYING GOLD ruOT. or other gold 
Rbeams Diamond shop. ((52(31

WE PAY Cash for Guiu, Jewjdir. 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler. ^ B his'̂ c

^ ■ o m p e t i

^ ■ la s T V ^
Road. WOULD UKE to buy houses for ̂

GARAGE SALES ^ ^ ■ x lsa s. ! 
001

GARAGE SAIES
UST with The Classiflad Ads

75 FOOT Frontage property for red- 
dence C a llO a ^ r

1301
Pompa lumber Co.
51 S . Hobart 0(55711

Must be paid in advance 
«52525 FURNIEHED APTS. ^

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUIIMR'S nUMMNG 

SUPfir CO.
536 S Cuyier «54711 

urPb ■Your PlasticTipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE - While Deer - 201E 
Ith. Tuesday thru Siinday 14. Anti
ques, glassware, clothes, oed, snail 
dryer, old libraiy table and chair, 
miscellaneous.

GOOD ROOMS, S3 up, $10 weet 
Davis Hotel. 11(4 W fW t, Clean,uwviB nwtci. 5(4
Quiet, («4115

TINNiY LUMBER COMPANY Thursday. IMl N. Hobart
Conulete Line of Building 

Materiato Price Road M»2W

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 
7 "  ly.lMlN.Hobart.adbooks, 
crochet tread, etc.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. *

HELP WANTED: Church Hostess 
and cook (or Meals on Wheels. For WE NOW hove Hot Wotar Hoot- 

ars, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 
4  inch thru 10 inch.

STUBBS, INC.
1231S. Barnes 0156301

SUPER GARAGE Sale • Antiques.
IsUcks.

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3000

knives, guns, furniture. i 
clothes, and many otner items. 
Saturday, May I from (a.m. toSp.m. 
2S11 Christine.

CA(.;vilviit itn iwciaii VI VSI9VW-.
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtoc. 
SM4S3-9S51, 3714 Olsen Blvd...

Machinery A Tools
NEW ARINES Tillers for sale, 3 to I 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6(54213.

RUMMAGE SALE - Small electric 
appliances and many goodies. 
Thursday and Friday, f i  p.m. 
Bethal Asaem ^ of God. Corner of 
Hamilton and Worrell.

Amarillo. Texas. 7(1M.

OFnCE SPACE for rent. 540 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paufr ■ 
Call J.B Roberts. 005293-4413.

GARAGE SALE - Thursday. May 6. 
1:35 - 4:00. 2210 N. Nelson. Infants-

FOR SALE: Case « 0  C backboe, 
ToyoU forklifts. Chevy trucks. Mil
ler Big 20 welding machine, Lincoln 
weldiÑ machine, small farm trac
tor wink's Used ¿ars, 221W Brown. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 0654907.

■ :SU - a:uv. zziv iv. neiaon. iiuanu- 
girls clothing 0-5, baby swiiig, 
Dumner pads, bedspread, lampa, 
window screens, stereo, ski boots.

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 
uio to 1200 square feet. 119 N. Froat. 
1651237 or «57171

books
HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE - 2 Family. 30 06

im  PRICES in 1912 - We manufac
ture MobUe Frac Tanks and Vacuum 
tank trailers. Example. Ten gauge 
Frae tahk - ftO B an ^  Vac
uum trailer. ItO.OOO Davis Tank

shells, tools, tires, etc., nice goods, 
no junk. Thursday and Friday, 9:30 
til I p.m 420 S. ntts.

W.M. lano Reahy 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 1094441 or 4059504

PRICE T. SMITH 
' iuildofs

Company, Box 1, Kamay, Texas. 
1715 or 817-43829r, Nile747-47

CHURCH OF God garage sale. Lois 
of dishes and what knots, and much 
much more. 731 N Faulkner Thurs
day wid Friday 1:30 to 5.

NEEDED: PART-Uroe sales help. 3 
days a week. Will trying. Come in for 
interview. Ill N Cuyler

GUNS
NEW HUGER NR5, 22 long rifle 
Magum. Was tlOS. now (I50.K. Call 
Ob 's rirearms 60i-7(50 after' 5 p.m.

COMBINATION GARAGE and Yard 
Sale - ' h ^ e  bed, window screens 
like new. storm doors, clothes, furni
ture. stuff and evervthin» from rags 
to riches All day Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. S20 N. Dwight

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR.
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-065-2150 
Jack W. Nichols-0N4112 
Malcom Denson-0«-4t43

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 6W-99M

Jeanette Pahlow-00l-3S19

HOUSEHOLD

HELP WANTED; KOA Camp 
groiBid. Highway l-tO at 76, Cashier 
and yarious duties. Free trailer

Orohom Furniture 
I4I5N Hobart 0652232

CARPORT SALE 
Thur^, 
a.m

isruitr onuc. - 62t Lowry, 
rsday, Friday and Saturday, 9 
I. WeUing lead and bottle rart for 
- tires and wheels.

LS. Some furniture.

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
' droomquality home. Only 10 years 
old Call «52910 after 5 p m

space and utilities. Call Scott Mur
ray. 245501 or 00574«

WANTED: NIGHT Waitresses 
Country House Cafe, 1403 E Fre
deric on Highway M East Apply in 
person.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture g  Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6656506

long wide pickup, ures aifo w ^ ls .  
50 gallon gas tanks. Some furniture, 
and miscellaneous. No Early birds.

WANT TO Sell your house? Callus 
first at ON-2900 and let us make you 
an offer.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom.

MUSICAL INST.
brick..central heat, all new [dumbjj^

WANTED: CUSTODIAN for the

ings, grounds and minor mainte
nance for buildings and grounds 
Successful applicant would also 
drive a school mis. District provides 
rent-free house and pays employees 
health insurance Employee re
ceives a paid two-week vacation 
alter one year. For application and 
or more informafion contact 
Superintendent Harrold Salmon at 
Box 3 «  Briscoe, Texas 7MII; tele
phone (9«) 3752458.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Applianres, Microwave Ovens. 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners 
Dryers. (IS a month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S Cuyler 0654301

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6004121

and etoctrtal. carpet, paint, 
will finance with 20 percent down 
payment See at 421 Rose or call 
Mf-2900or8e-lSSS *

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby. appli
equipmenl. etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
auo bid on estate and moving sales
Call «55139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

nANO50ROANS
Trade Ins on new Wurtitiers

Upright Piano ....................... 2M.00
Hammond M Chord Organ .3« 00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ..........4«.00
KoMer Spinet Piano ............. 6«  00

TARFIEV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 0651251

HOUSE FOR Sale by Macom- 
Corporation. Call for showing 
915^4531. U67S Hobart Pampa. 
142.0«

TWO BEDROOM house for sale, in 
Lefors 116,5«. Call after 5 p.m 
1352779
THE HOME You've been,

Dwhon's Furniture Mori
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances

....... "  ■ "5 rm

FOR SALE - Ludwig Drums with 
symbols and stool, in excellent con- 
mtion, Price reduM Call I9983SS

413 W Foster 6651

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6 6 ^ 1

FOR SALE: Model 1226 Ovation 
Acoustic-Electric guitar. Peavey 
Amp - CiMsic VTX tm Series. After

for. 2245 Christine, comer lot 
lawn, curbside walks, double drive, 3 
bedroom. 2 bathrooms, living roam, 
large den with wet bar. Kitchen with 
lots of cabinet space. Large two car 
garage and shop. Sonic and etoctric 
overhead doors 
house for dad.

I doors, patio, gas grill, dog 
Finest neignbors in

imp - _____
5:00p.m. Call3234732 Saturday and 
Sunday, Anytime.

Pampa STS.tXX). Call for appoint- 
'nt-«51905 or B4654»Er Callment, 

for Ab or Pal Conway

Pampa bsed Furniture and Antiques Feeds and Seeds
FOR SALE - In White Deer, 3 bed
rooms. attached garage and carport, 
basement. Call 8(3-7311.

THE PALACE Clidi - Part time and 
full time. Cocktail waitresses. 13.50 
hours plus tips Apply in person. 311 
W, Foster.

The Fireplace Place 
101 N Hobart 66549«

Ceiling Fans, evaporative coolers 
Attention Contractors: M.K. Cham-

BRIGHT, FULL grain hegari bales. 
$2 W w ill deliver OM-'ni 
006 77529«

794174 or
FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. 1>4 bath, 
living room, office, huge den and

bertoln Castallte Fire Boxes ALFALFA HAY. $3 U  Stafford 
Greentiouse, 66541«

kitcMn combination  ̂̂ rage, cellar.
FHA available 66521!

FOR SALE: Sofa and matching 
chair, beige, cusióme made 
draperies in excellent condition, 
room size nig. Call 665-5252.

ALFALFA HAY, (3 « .  Fred Brown, 
6654903

BEAUTIFUL SPLIT-Level home, 
with many extra's. Only $10.DM
down Assumeable non-escalating

I10Íloan, below prime-rale Call 605210

NEED PERSON to paint with roller 
and brush experience. 0657149.

GOOD CARPET For Sale ̂ 6 «  W 
Bond Street 91573(7

Feeds and Seeds

ANTIQUES
FOR SALE • Weiner Pigs 130 Call 
665-5052

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for sale, 
osraer selling 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 3 
car garage Approximately 1,7« 
Square feet. OuTstanding.conditk>n 
sTVoM. 1183 Evergreen.Call for ap
pointment after Ŝ OO p.m. (654(0f

ton. Overseas. Alaska. (20,0« to 
tSO.IHX) possible, 602-1^04^0 de ANTIK-K DEN Furniture, glass, 

collectables Open by appouitment. 
0052324

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

3 BEDROOM IS  bath, dining room, 
carpeted with attached garage 623 
N Itosaell CaU 0654543 •

TAKING APPLICATIONS for full
time breakfast, full and part time 
night and various part4ime

MISCELLANEOUS
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, OM-7016 ( - " *
14«4(24043

! or toll free

MR. tX)FFEE Makers repaired^ No 
warranty work done 
Crouch. « 5 ^

repaire«
! ^ 11 Bob FOR SALE: Cows and calves, 

S g ^ erco w s, springer heifers Call

FOR SAL£ remodeled 2 stoiy stucro 
house on 3 acres, out side aty limits 
with city utilities. 4 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large den with wooifourning Frank
lin stove, carpet, garage, outbuild
ings. fenced. (iS.dOo. 3«McCullougR 
Road 60554«

WANTED ADMINISTRATIVE As
sistant Secretary To handle day-to-

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JotoiHaesle 4«47S0
FOR SALE - Paint Mare, (450. Gild- 
uj^^iy,(4W  G<wd with kids Call

LOTS FOR SALE

highly organued, nave S CAKE and C a ^-a B .  ̂ .  Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to
5 :40111 W Francis. OM-7153

FOR SALE - Mobile Home Lot. 
50x125. owner will carry, low down 
payment. 123 E. Craven. 83523«. •

working witB^really neaf people! 
Satorv commenwato irith experi
ence. M rane's held m confidence. 
KM  Entsaurtses. P.O Box 35«. Irv
ing. Tx 7SIM1

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. Bradley Dr 
Choice M mat colors, I year war
ring. For best quality and price call

FOR SALE - 5 year old Sorrel Mare 
Verv snirited, a one man horse. Call 

for Becky or come to 7«

FOR SALE - Trailer Lot, close to 
school Call 6656129

MANAGER FOR Local Uwn Ser-
vicc, (ISO.po amonth. plus 5 percent 
total profit. S.O.S. Employment

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick- 
uls, 44 ton and up, easy quick iitstal- 
latfon. Call 9 I5 » I( or m m n

PETS & SUPPUES

FOR SALE • 5 Acres Excellent build
ing site for home East edge pf 
Pampa. Great Buy! Serious in
quiries onlz, please 9656(W.

Agency, 115 W. Foster.

FRONT END Man in body shop 5 
years experience. Salery D.O.E. 
S.O.S. Emph^yment Agency. 115 W. 
Foster.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, dacab, pens, 
rain gauges, matches, Knives, etc. 
Dale Vropestad, 6152^45

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sçfanauxer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platmum silver, red

COMMERCIAL PROP.

apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
9áMI94

5 «  FEET • Hiway M West $7l)0 
nnonth income. Owner will carry at 
19 pcs'cent Lasca Patrick Real Es
tate, 615-5642. . »

, repair or ra- 
Free estimates.

LVN's FULL and part time Emp
loyment. S.O.S. Employment 
Agency. 115 W. Foster.

SIDLINGER TRAMPOLINES. 
Breakdown construction. Gymnas- 

1650122

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds.

tics of Pampa, 8694941,
Tan^je^d^ welcomed Annie Au- Out of Town Prop.

SEWING MACHINES

HOSPITALIZA'nON, MEDICARE 
Suppiement, Guaranteed bsue life 
Insurance local service. Appoint- 
msnt only, Gche W Lewis.

FISH AND CRITTERS 1494 N.
Banks, I »  «48. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap-

OIL FIELD building and land for 
leare in Canadian. Call I06423-CQ6.

point ment.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing maetiMs and 
vacuum cteansrs. Shgef Sales and 
Service, 214 N. diyier. l«-23n

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampe. Sales 
and Service. 317 N Starkirealher, 
0R447(. Onack our prices first!

K4 ACRES, 19« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdop. 9 «  73«.

REC. VEHICLES
MM'S Custom Cwmaeis 
M5U15 9NS. Hobart

HARDWOOD LUMBER. 4x4 and

LANDSCAPING

2x1. (1 each Call M5742I, 7 a m. to 
|J k ^ m  weekdays. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 9«49H

»only__
houses and haul okf shingles For 

IMUIf.
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FaecUng'aM

FOR SALE .  Wholesale Ice, 10 
poiaida for 50 c«ds. 405«6414( or

ALL BREEDS (Schnauwrs, Bow* 
sers. Poodles. Teiriars. Etc.) Pro-

Ifw aylu . Free estimates. J.R.
Davb,(«4iM.

•er«. ruuuic». ic ir iv r i , ibu.»r r r v
fesslonally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For wpointmenl call l« « M o rl«  IM.

LAROCST STOCK OF PARTS ANt 
ACCISSORKS IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAlf S
Recreational Vehicle Center, till 
Alcock. We Want to Serve You!!

MOTHER'S DAY k e  Cream Cakes 
and ice cream cakes for oU ooca-

SET YOUR lawn far the i
groorlni aeason. Asnute now for 
ra a id to ^

tìauÈ. Beautifully decorated Call 
iA er5:N (« -ll2 farer0«4l64:

BEAUTIFUL BLUE Fronted Ama 
ZM - B A J Tropical Fbh. 328 S
Ckiylar.l II.

V* gvea iw III (VI ■ UU 91««
Idaol for the weekend camper. 

OOIM BOYD MOTOR CO.

___________suminer. Gre« asid trac
roals |i«w in thè winter Care aew 
srW he aaan utem tape ilart grówte 
in thè sprlag. Pampa Lewnteai^.

FOR SALE - HlMi VoMitee meter 
braiÀcr box ready to m u li. (IM 
i « 4 7 r

- 7 week oU Auetrallan 

■ poWCaffr * ' ^  ■ *” **■

.On ITtê l̂ jot
« 1  w. wH

J19T UKE Brand new. 1177 
21 foot moto '

-WOULD LIKE to d e a l wi 
hteUt of yew heme. ^  I

REAL McOOY. Trimmiii|,
ftimate.

FfHl SALE • Piano, Antique dnm 
leM IMite. Velvet cou(di Ahw 4 :«  
p.m. MHW. Dwight

FOR SALE • 4 Cocker Spanleb. all 
femafos. Call •354»1.

------ ---  .„.a. 1977 Dqdg
RM^home

conUined. inclitdiiig~i_____ __
MW ItXkl 9triie

Will

NEED A out? Lat me do yew  
babyalltlBi. Matura and aipart- 
anead e f l i f i « «  after I p.m.

PREPA E YOUR Yard lor Summer 
I w m  Undscapinf frm

WILL ta my

g  wWi Landscape f 
M Unlimited. Pal

Oaivontaed
Joe

•3523«

Opitugatad(
c K .O a r S
l(Laftrt,TO

CMvetts
WHITE GERMAN ShMherd Puppy 
Famaià |2 ( .« . i á S t t f

GAS KITCHEN stove. ( » .

TOOIVB Awey-(wecks old German 
Shephtrdf. fün bloodad. all female 
Ü T lI l .

miles. Better hurry on thb one,. 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.>

1(7( TAURUS travel trailer, «  (éq 
extra nm . M544M. " ,

giogObahy^Htto, hi my
TrMt, Shrwbt, Plants

FOR SALE - Nine new storm win
dows. M il wide and Mtt toll. « •  
each. t m h e .

FOR SALE - 1 red Dachshund, 2 
Chtaunhua ptaptas Ca0((57](l ba- 

i:M p.m. w eÍHl 4(541« after

L DO Howaclaaning • Call
ALL TYP
trtmmtaa.

JU fr tiiM tor MoUMT't Day. BRITTANY SPANIELS. Caefc-pso

____________________________0

BRAND NEW 11« Shoato »  L  
Claas A'metor home, completely It 
cenlataed, reef air, real luxury R * 
so ntae Come and laa.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.’
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A»
I Used cal 
I estate, 
Ibedsoon1 E-ZIcrr 
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:k-taxes. CaT̂

perty (or resi-

XPTS. ,
ip, |10 weet 
f^ter. Clean, 

•

, PROP. *
INTER 
naining; 3100 
lothing store; 
10 Square feet, 
ir office. CaU 
ic., Realtos,' 
)lsen Blvd.,. 
I.

«t. MO square 
, all bills paidi • 
203-4413.

rent or lease,
. no N. Frost.

SALE
ieally
ter
■000-OS04

4 REALTOR.
MLS"
dOS-2150
-0604112
hOai-4443

I Realty ' 
iOO-^
-0004S10 1

ustom Built, 3 
¡.Only 10 years 
rSp.m.
wuse? Call4is 
¡t us make you

SD 2 bedroom, 
new plumbing 

, paint. Owfftr 
percent down 
Rose or call 

*

by Macom- 
for showing 
obart Pampa.

fse (or sale, in 
after S p.m.

been waiting 
tmer lot Good 
double drive, 3 
s. living room, 
r. Kitchen with 
Large two car 
ic and electric 
k gas grill, dog 
t neighbors in 
I for appoint- 
l-OOS-CfiT Call

e Deer, 3 bed- 
|e and carport.

ram, 1*4 bath, 
huge den and 
arage. cellar.

_______»_
-Level home. 
Only lio.oioo 

ron-escalating 
Call06O-210ir

USE (or sale, 
nm, 2 baths, 2 
mately 1,760 

linscondition. 
i.Tall for ap- 
m . 66S-4002

.. dining roojTT 
ed garage 623 
M3 •

-----------* -
12 Stoij stucco 
Me city limils 

droom, 2 bath, 
uming Prank- 
'age. outbuild- 
O^cCullougn

UE
le Home Lot. 
rry, low down 
en 835-2396 •

Lot, close to

xcellent build- 
Bast edge pf 
! Serious in- 

165-6606.

iL PROP.
60 West 67tM 
T will carry at 
trick ^ a l  Es-

Pfop.
and land (or 

111606623-6326^

ES
Campan

■HoBart

F PARTS ANt 
THIS a rea . 

IM U S
Center, lOM 

Serve You!!

Shasta pop u| 
iven’t seen en> 

-^abigsirpthA  
1 camper. 
OTORCO.-
" IM  :

local ownc 
this oncv  

■OTORCO.:

trailer, 36 (

Shasta 27 
completely at

tEC. VEHICLES

THIS CAR won 1st place in state 
tompetui» -1677 Dodge customized 
tan. . You'll never see one like this 
^  Tv wet bar and loU of other 
IxlMS. See to believe. Nice! |71K 

OOUO BOYD (MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W m s  665676S

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER HOUSE Lot for rent Call
1 6 9-^

IMOBILE HOMES
WE TAKE TRADES ■ 

ANYTHING OF VALUE!
I Used cars, beats, mobile homes, real 
I estate, etc. Large selection of 2 and3 
I bedsoom name brand mobile homes. I E-Z terms.

FIRST QUAUTY (MOBILE HOIMES, 
Pampa, Texas, 66307IS

, * DEALER REPO
3 beflroom, 2 bath mobile homes. As
sume payments of $185. on finance 
company repossession.

FIRST QUAUTY IMOBILE HOIME 
Pampa, Texas, 665-0715

14x76 CENTURION, 2 bedroom. 2 
bath with one having garden tub and 
shower. New centralheal and air. 
ExtrR nice. Call after 6:30 p.m. 
6656941 "
1977 14x60 LANCER. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath,^replace Call tÜ6S65

NEW HOMES available already set 
up on nice lots in a good neighbor
hood lust move in. TLC Manufac
tured Homes, 666 9271.

I96ri4x76 SOLITAIRE, 2 bedroom. 2 
baths, pay equity 3JÓ0, take over 
payments 42122. Call 669-7659 or 
I6371Ü. See at Johnson Trailer Park 
»p««y t ____________________
REDUCED TO sell. 96400 for recon- 
dRioned park model home 6x36. Call 
666-2751 or after 6 p.m 669-3639.

1974; 12x65 Oakwood Mobile Home 
For Sale Call after 5 p m. 635-2260

AUTOS FOR SALE

MARCUIM 
USED CARS

910 W. Foster 666-7126

!?*ii R?y6l* OWamobUe.
7 “Jji Ip^ed with all equipment. 
17,43$ miles. 1 owner

m  hOcBROOM (MOTORS 
bow Profit Dealer 

607 W. Faster 6662236
F(M SALE 1979 Mercury Marquis,

tor  ̂ L E  • 19» Aiuversan edition 
Call 6662226 or 

see at 1107 E. Francis.

FOR SAl£ -19» Chevrolet Impala, 
good condition. $1200 6666767.
FOR SALE; 1966 DaUun 260 SX, 
25 OW milM, 32 mM, sun rooL shade 
kit. 6 sp i^ , standwd CaU 6<646U. 
Moving must sell.

OF C O SK eT

1ÊW

PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

0  o  a t o o  
O •  o  «  •  •
o n  e  •  •  e

NATIONA|I^AUTO Salvf 

RaMwhavtralK— ------------

BOATS AND ACC.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
iw and Usodir

6UW

Hub Caps; C.C. 
MaiiMny 

TtoeSoivjU 
.Aatar 6662261

661
«SO N

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

19» RED Pontiac. A-l, 6662ni. g5,9H. Wataod Molon, 622'«̂ »sswasisii« wjsfdsfîsaftisa 1966 1341

19» PONTIAC Trans-Ain, V-6 en-
gine, automatic transmission, power TOTO Hon. Good oMTljg^ON

^ A N D I ^ .  most makes and S " S J K ’í5 id Í5*6 ?iá i‘'úmíl' ^  ^  * ^ * * * "
Sii?.®??®? T-W ^ro3^ieW iM M d^^^^ 19»PETBaBILTCabo*or«CM.

on how to purchase.

Slsr6:16 PA.

r6orsaoat

sssÄ-caisssr' "" a'sfffsfas'i»
POR SALE 1961 Yamaha 6Mspa^,
low niUaaga. $1666 flrn T C iill

19» RED Triumph Spitfire, 19,000 
miles. Excellent condition. Ñ,600.
Call 665-4902 after 5 p.m.

DOUO BOYD (MOTOR CO.

19» CHRYSLER Cordoba. 2 door.

fraswar.
. i toorli 
CaB“

lOJ
19» CHEVY Pldnp, 216 (
—  ̂ ‘■‘llB i“ ' ---------

MB <» 616 BuraU. M  nihs . Bx- osfisntosadKlan. Il.lte. CÜIIatlar 6 
- p .m .a t l» 2 l» .

TIRES AND ACC.

17 FOOT VIP Bass Boat Loadod. 65 
ito ew y , power tilt, trailer. INH. 
Doimlown Marine. » 1 S. Cuyler.

14 FOOT Chryelar alunalaiim fishing 
boat witbswivel seats, »  bprai

DRAO Um  SIRVICE 
FARM FONDS 

STOCK TANKS 
FRK ESTIMATES 

B35-23«3> IKORS

iNonuKvil
RfMTT

Nina Spasnmaiw . . . A 662626
JwdyTwylsr ............... 6 6 6 S977
Jim Word ...................A6IS92
OsnaWhMsr ............6697633
eawnla IMwwbGW ..6661169
Mary Hswaiid ...........A 6 6 SI67
Fom Deads ................6664940
CoriRannady ...........469-3006
O.O. TrhnUs OW . . . 469-3223
M lwW wd ................6694413
Mary dybiim ............669-7969
ManaOYisal ............669-7063

Norma W ar« OW, lieksr

covers. One local owner. Double _____________________________
................................... TAKE OVER PaymenU on 16»

DOUG BOYD MOTOI CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wntu 66657%

19» PLYMOUTH, runs good, $3»
6666535

WANT A Fine Luxury Car for leas?
Here's the nicest 1660 Olds N  Re
g e n t 4 door you'll ever find. Ilifo

DATSUN King Cab pickup, 
ui and look this one 27,127 actual miles, 6 s ^ .  ofr,

£rJ'w ie"7S3i _____________________

On The,^ot FinandM 
m w .^ m a  6K 4W

TRUCKS FOR SALE

Scout n , 4i4 autom^etrauniisaioa, 
low mUeogo^CaU MBÌRBe.

M l TOYOTA Plekiui.loM wide bod, 
air, 5 spaad, Sony stono. wBIng lor 
pay 0K 6S 26I4 or 6I61M.

FOR SALE: 11» Bronco. Like now. 
Low miloage. |76N. 6662766 after 
5:36.

aism i .m p jiu m w M .__________  OOOIN «  SON

S s L ’S á u a s '* * 'y’sAtt-
FIMSTONB STOBiS

m lT a r a y 666M16

19» DATSUN B-210. SUndard 4
speed transnffssion. 6 cylinder, 2 Do«™»'»" Motors. NI S. Oiyler. 
door, air cemditioner, 626», 666NM.

TRAILERS 19» MERCURY 2 door, was

FOR RENT -car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147, business 
466V11

$6695
.tnoo

UON BULLARD AUTO SALIS
$23 W Faster 6661614 24 Hours

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALfS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
.■ 2116 Alcock 6665601

CUIBERSON-STOWIRS
„ Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Hobart 6661665

HBUTAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MHtCURY, INC. 
701 W. Brown 666M04

FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 6664216.

Shop Pampa

-MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

200 N . Hobart 6663692

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
.  865 W. Foster 686IMI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
N1 E. Faster 6M3233 

■CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
.  BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 0665374.

INABCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 
'  633 W Foster 6662571

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WiKs 6665^

,  FARIMEB AUTO CO.
'  601W Foster 6662131

A SUCCESS! 
s m  AVON WHERE 
YOU UVE OR WORK

CALL 665-8507

A COLLECTORS Item - 1664 Chev
rolet Corvette in mint condition. Has 
both tops. Must see to appreciate. 
The last of its kind.

DOUG BOYD MOTOt CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 6665765

^  AUTO INSURANCk ^  
,  PROBLEAAS Underage, overage, reiected 

drivers bKOUse of drivina record 
Also discount for prefered r i* s . 

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

MEN AND WOMEN
1 7 - 6 2

TRAIN NOW FOR 
CIVIL SERVICE 

EXAMS
No Htgh Schoo l N scssssfy  

fitMrt As Htgh As

$ 9 a 3 8  N O U N
•POBTOFFICt 'CLEm CAL 
■MECMAWIC8  HWBFECTOWB

AiEP pnESEsrr jonwnit 
PREPARING AT HOME FOR 

GOVERNMENT E«AMS 
WrtH a Iflclua» Phon« No Te 

National TrahMnq S«c., Me.

P .O . M X  8 1 8  
C A M P T Ip  L A . 

7 1 4 1 1

V é A

a-- »«- -t- - - m- A. . s----

FISCHER R E A LT Y

Bewies Hsdgsi ..........4464318
N e m m H e M ........... 449-3943
6vetyn Rlcheedeen . .  .4494340 
Mefce Mueaiwve . . .  .4494293 
Dewlhy Jeroey OM . .449-2444
Rim Parli .................. .446-6919
UM i iw bm H ..........4464679
JemOfppMi ........... 446-6233
MedeHwe Dunn,

6wlMr ................4463944
Jee Fiexher, tnher . . . 449-9644

American Cancar Speioty

MLS

S k x k e lM

Sandra Sdiunemon OM 60161
OvyCfonmnl ............4464267
Nsraie 6hacheMMd

Iralwr, CR$, OM ..4464346 
Al ShackeHwd O il ..446-4346

•
COKKAL K IAl ESTATE
 ̂ 125 W. Fronds

665-6596
6rad6radfoid ....4467646
till Cm  ................445-3467
J4y Turaer ............449-2159
teule Cm  ............4461447
Dianna Sondan . .4462021
TwUa Rfhor ........4461540
•randi ■roaddm .446-4434 
OoilW. Sondan........Srohor

In Foiapn-Wa'ra Iha I.
»aani.»ŵ */'a*4 ¡ ......... .

aawq y(w<4rt*<4«FF>4*k t »Mw» J'"94 ♦AtaSDt .•eppewi—M I NMaBBô ewyrfg******EpiiiMi iiMOBai»ii"'*»(B

S i "

KIHIDIU ASSOCIATES
669-68S4

OffRe:
420 W. Francis

Onudina Inidi OW ..446-4075
OidiTaylar ............... 4469600
JoaHuirtar ............... 446766S
Volma lowtar ............449 9666
(Moria laedmm ..........446-4160
Kmon Htmlar ............4467666
David Huntor ............4463906
MiMtodScoN ...........4467601
lardano Noof ............4464100
(MordoKo Huntor ORI . . .  .Inliar

Wo try B ard ar lo  moha

IBOR F i HohnW- 
Office BAS^TAI

Shed Beahy hoe the "HANG" 
ef H. Lot ws "H A N O '• -SOLO" 
sign en yewr piwpeity. 14 Hew 
scrvlM.

GBT A 
HEADSTABT

On your new buslnets. This 
commercial building located on 
busy Hwy. tB  hw an offiee, and 
ovwhead door and attic stenBC 
Could serve several dinarmt 
pa poaei . CaREra. MLS IMC.

MOTH« AND DADOr 
Will like this home located on 
South Banka. Has 2 bedroom, 
fonoed yard, garage, and is super 
dean in a supar dean neighbor
hood. Call Lofonc. MLS 134.

INNT-RMNNY-ININiY 
Moo, Which lot do I want to own? 
Taka your pick of 2-20' lots lo- 
cotad m a rssidonttal area so you 
can build a now home or Just 
move one in. CaU us today. O.E. 

HOW'BOUT
CoqUn' out? Bnipy Uk  summer 
in 4w 3 bodroomnomo with potfo 

Mw^rllTHas fonM
J-------1BRCOI

CAU U S ........WiUAUVCAIM
•  - - an-M_i-a_ n aM mm mm
DafoBebblne ............646-9196
Homy Dale OonsM . A661777
Urano Farit ..............844-9146
Audrey Alt gander .,  .996-4199
Oery 0. Meadir ........4469909
MHhSnndtfi ............4469471
Sadis Ouminf ..........9469947
Deris Robbins ............4469294
Iva Hawley ..............4461907
Janie Shed OM ........44690M
Waller Shed Rreher . .4469099

"SaUNG FAMPA SINCE 19Sr

NEW HOMES
IN PANHANDU, TX 

AND WHITE DEER, TX
100% Hnoncing 

Govommont Subsidixod Loons
®y

FAEMERS HOME
ADMINISTRATION

MontMy PoymMits Krom 
$ 11t t o $443 

TO THOSE WHO QUAUFY 
TOTAL MOVE-IN $800

NORTH WILLS
2b4Anoinliem|loc4t9denacqfM rljt.U v lngr

eu T fi

MDDiBR iwttbwoo6|
•  CoipM
# CAfifiwI I Air

OFFICE •  669-2522
'ANea ............. 4464996
Ventine ...........A467670

tediyCem ............ A 4 6 6 llt
Merilyn Kengy OM, CRS

"Inhsr .............. .4461449

HUGHES 6LDG
.A4641
..44614

Judlldwnid.OW.CBt

OF90BTUNIIV
IF YOUR mCOMi IS $20,S00 

A YEAR OR LESS CALL: 
Am Oam tt S74-9828 

Dowayn* Oonvtt 3SS-8780

F R A S H I E R  A C R E S  

E A S T

Now Being Developed 
On Hlehway 152, W M ilt East 

of Loop 171

A C R E  H O M E S I T E S
OaSt Bloctrlcitys Totophono 
Povod Stroots, Wall Wator

C A L L  6 6 5 - 8 0 7 5
CULUDINe 8ALCH, RMitor

u A L T O ^
1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100 

665-0733
M EM BaOFM LS

23 PLU& ACRES
ATR N TIO N : Dtvelapsn A Invosisra. Ont of tha bslait grawteg tna of 
Pisipa, lorated hotwo* Hormaler and llth  SterniB. eoil of Nohon 8t. OB.

CORNER of HOBART A SOMERVD.LE
spam for Loam

a parking, fantastic aspoourt, fixod momtlilir Itatt oubiact only to 
toxos and iasuranoa. Hta boon ooapUtoly raosodtlad and over 1300 8 .F. is 
avsilribU. ^

as ACRE RANCH
FinoaM Ttnns non available at 11 par coni. Got it vrhil« ifs hot!! OE.

JUNIPER
Roesnily rsmedslsj  3 batkaom, brick bonw. Living room, (Uniag arsa,ll 
Utohan. and loifs don. MLS 204.

NACRES
Adjoining Msoilla Fork to tha N o ^  O.E.

Veri Hogamon, Btokar .................................. 665-2190
Ifvina Dona, GRI ...........................................665-4534

Jioi Fm Mitehall, Brakor.......................  665-6607^

COUNTRY 
PLACE EAST
luxury living condomimums

1100 E. Harvester, Pampa Phone 065-0475
665-1555

R E S E R V E  YOUR 
APARTMENT!-

#NOW - Only 4 Units To Be Sold!
#NOW - Only 10 Units To Be Leased!

10 Witts taM as invastmants will ba laasadi _
Tkraa I  badraam Units Savan 2 Badroom Units

Coma, saa Nia oonvanianaa of eon- 
dominiiim iivinf and how aasily yoa 
can giva your family Ibis luxury

Call 666-04T6 Today!

Tha Ihrina araat in aaeh raflaaft 
tpaolaet infamuil living wMi arta- 
tlva dafnilings Inolading oaulraf baaf 
and air oanditianing, firaplnoa, 
haamad oailing and an agon vlaw of 
yaar pnvaia oaanyaras

Ganw By • 
lltSB asM. la BiBB

far fan and rtlaialiaa. Far yaar
Swisilllf E

dlLABaB

Enefttad oahana faafaret wand 
baraiag ftrafdaoa, bar and anlar-

V M l w

LSHBW HOME b, ORAHAM FURNITURE



PLAY ALL NEW WINNERS JACKPOT BINGO
Min ki|ia n  Mm t  la t  M  k icMaM to Mi M MyItoNMW.IIalNitoMrntnMMMrMnniMninw..>l.> ■!-.■>.------J. . .— ...................... .....

C R 1 0  Q Q Q  m bingo  pr izes
O u l b p p O O  AVAILABLE TO BE WON!

Thousands 
of S I 
Winners

$50.000 JACKPOT ORAWING 
TO BE HELO AT THE GAMES END 
ONE ONE THRff

$25.000 $10.000 $5.000
WINNER WINNER VHIfiNiRs'̂

M M M ' m » m  MNM n rto t M N  to ntoM to ator M 71
n toiiin torilln i liiGtMral «to totoiton ninnili B a i t urii
U n n  n . f t o M n *  t l I n n  II«. m â in to n I to w M m i n .

1  »««»«* h m o . mc. n n c» n M  m n n i .  n  
‘» ' » * 1  n m m .  t n v  i n i l i  i . uto wn i l i i i to tour
MtoMM IumMmM tonnn in  tototoMto to wtoiiif inm.

*M IW TMM MR MMI m in  C M  kdtoto n  mtoto.
Iü¡¡^ J  r iin I?!S l!!,*'*°‘ " ‘ *****'** **°'* ”

’jaCNPOfoRAWING WIU S i NaO WITUM 30 M TS S m n  MME EUOS emtow pn n l  ns n n sT Z ^ n -Z i
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OUdilM OMMM

tm iti t«0Mt mwwi
I us IlSMt

TOTOÉ. ISS SI*

safew aV
PAYS

Mr pra— 
for emp>Y 
aluminum 

cans

awtoi Stay. SkM wM n 
s pstoiy to tto ims UJ.| 
aymMc Tsnt

>a
FAMILY 

*ACK FRYERS
CUT FROM. 

iRAOE “A” FRYERS*
Contains: 3 Sroast 

Quarters witti Back.
3 Lop Quarters with Sack.

3 Estra Wings- 
3 Giblets

SMOK-A-ROMA
Save on This Family 

Favorite This Week at 
the Safeway Store 

Near You! | 2 . ^

Package

ROUND STEAKS!
FRESH

SAFEWAY QUALITY 
BEEF

Save on Delicious 
Meats Today 
at Safeway!

P rices eff. 
thru 5/11/82  

in •Wçnatnu^

10 to 14 Pound HEN TURKEYS
Save on Delicious Meat and 

Poultry from Safeway 
/H this Week.

SUCBISIAB
BACOI
Save on 
Fresh Meats 
from Safeway

ROUND BEEF $<
SAFEWAY 
PREMIUM

Compare Our _ _  ■ 
Low. Low Price! | n  I

J i lp S U C K U  TURKEYS
' UJS ¥¥wn._ _ _ _ _ lb.

SPARE RIBS ^BONE
LESS

FRESH LEAN 
MEATY PORK 

RIBS
Why Pay More! Ib .1

HAMS $
SMOK-A-ROMA 
5 to 7 Pounds 
Whole Hams

TOWN HOUSF
SOUPCHICKEN

NOOOLE

t-

ccmcto»«®»

CHICKE? 
1 NOOIÑJ 
L SOUP.

CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM 

SOUP
1t*r«a.Caa

SCOTCH BUY
 ̂ V. FRENCH FRIES

1  ♦
“ =”=r to \

lO'/z-OZ.
^Can

PARTY PRIDE^
BOTATO CHIP

8-oz

BEL AIR
ORANGE JUICE

t
Save at 
Safeway 
Today!

'/z-Gailon
Carton

SCOTCH BUY
WEET PEAS SCOTCH BUŶ

[16-oz
Can

B o l d e n
Another

I wimI  fo|NUiN5aWTC0W| Save at
Safeway!

16-oz. I 
Can

SCOTCH BUY
MARGARINE
SOLIO

Why
Pay

More!

SSSSBBS5S
■ A<«*cK kti SCOTCH BU

AU I

flo u r !

f e

Compare Our 
Low. Low 
Price Th is  

Week!

AURORA
ATH TISSUE

MORTON
FROZEN OINNERS

-Roll
■Pack

Pi l f
,1^3 , 
la g n a :  úBcnaml

LUCERNE^
;E CREAf

FEATURING
BANANA

SPLIT

V2-1Gallon
arton

Mother’s Day

Tropical Plant 
Sale

All Varieties

$ 1 0 9 9
only ........................ I v

* I

Plus othar Flowaring Plants

In the
Pampa Mall

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

XRISPY GREEN

ONIONS

l O '/ ^ O Z .^  
Ze Package ^

TOWNHOUS^
u n to b ea n ì

Why
Pay

More!

LARGE RIPE

AVOCADOS

 ̂ FRESH CRISP

CARROTS!

SCOTCH B ü i^
ETERGENT

} - ¡ Z. l l =V » ^

Save 
Today 

at
Safeway!

42-oz 
Box

liar or
PEPPER

A |


